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FROM : Port ' DATE: Jtine 10, 1964

SUBJECT : Cassitts. ClJ^ Makes 0ne-Da7 Visit to Port Said, Isniailia

REF . :

u

World hea'vywei^t champion, Cassius (Kohaxxied A2y) Clay mde a one-
day surprise visit to Port Said and Ismailia July 9* His entourage filled
five sedans*

'

Govemorate officials were not informed of Ciay^s coning xintil after
he had left Cairo* They were not able to make more than hasty prepara-
tions for his visit. They believed that Clay came here on his own initia-

tive, ' .
'

Clay and- his party visited the 1956 War Memojual and Victory Museum
and were given a launch tour of Port Said harbor. They were received by
Port Said Governor Esjad ad-Din Boushdy in his office and had lunch at the-

Suez Canal Authority's Port Said headqua,rters in the private dining, room*

Governor Eoushdy presented Clay the .Port Said medal and a copper and sil-

ver tray* Clay also received a silver tray later in the day from Major
'

Qener^ l&istafa Hassan, Ismailia* s Director of Security (the governor is
in the United States), while visiting that city,-

At the V?ar Memorial Clay was shown a film- depicting the 1956 attack
on Port Said*. The not too reliable' Bevutian Gazette quoted him as saying

that the U. S* press tried to make it appear as an Arab aggression against
Israel and an attempt by Israel to defend itself against this aggression.

'.'X have now understood the truth about the battle. I now know that it i-jas

an aggression against you. I wi^ such an aggression would take^place now
and I should have been pleased to fight oiy^j^^de under your flag.'*

COJSKEST, ^e-film- that tias shovjn Clay includes dips of scenes

after the' invasion iras over, Mdst of the action shots are excerpts from .

1 -'World War II movies and many show planes*with 'Japanese insignia*
*- Edward H, Springer

American or-: .

-Vforld \fax II icovies and inany show planes* iixth'd.
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AmSmb Accra

FROM
\

SUBJECT

REF

AmEmb MOGADISCIO

‘ U 52

;;
.<|/-^55UnG;j

DATE: I''^2y 22j 1964

Extremist Remarks of Cassius Clay Published in Corriere
della Somalia “ ^ ^ ^

Embtel 760 and A-605j May 19j 1964* v»,t*
. i

0-^

X^‘ «•'•.'/ v^- -
s

\V^h I

The Embassy forv/ards a' translation from the Italian of an AFP
dispatch on the remarks of Cassius Clay, which appeared in the May 21
issue 6£ the Corriere dv,lXa oomalia* Ci^y is traveling in the company
of Malcolm X. leader of the Black Muslims, on a visit to Ghana*.
Analogous r'^Urks by Malcom X previously appeared in an AFP'Accra
dispatch on the' front page of the Corriere (see A-605)c ^ 1/0'^'

,"Statement of Cassius Clay at Accra \j^*

,
• , /oc- v-3(^jxy^

Accra, 20 (AFP) RECORDED

tT v' T Ji ^ J.1
^ 1964 .

'

U believe that the programs of integration are useless, * state.
Tuesday the heavy-weight champiori of tnp .iL-rvt-lA. rV.o negro-American
Cassius Clay during a press conference held at Accra* ‘People are
killed, children axe shot down, even in churches, and for

. 410 years
whites and negroes have not been able to show themselves together be-
cause in the United States the self-appointe^teaiag^g^^.^i't .want his
slave to be his equal*’ v. / " f

‘We don’t want integration, we w^J_s^aratioiil^»^ Clay*

‘The civil rights bill’, concluded the negro boxg^^^'^ a swindle
which won’t change the hearts of the slave-trading masters*

• For the Charge’ d’Affaires, a*i*

R" '^|'^^cis''N, M^liozVi ’
'
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First Secretary ^Embassy
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FROM

Ofno^Ai foitM Ko. 10
mat \f4t ttlUOH
OJa Otw. Hd« HO^ »7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
T7* C. Sullivsfi^

D* J, Brennan, 3-r^<jfS/

Tolson -s-

DeLooch
Mqhri.-—

DATE: 2/28/66

SUBJECT:

D* J, Brennan, Jr

d)
i

CASSIUS CLAY
NATION OF ISLAM

P\

<Ki3per

CoUchon
Conrod
Fell—yC
Gole ^
Hosen -

SulUvon
Tcyel

Tele, floom

,

Holmes
^

Gandy

Cassias Clay, heavyweight boxing 'champion j. is a/,

self-admitted member of the Nation of Islam, Recent newspaper I

reports state Clay may- attempt to avoid being drafted into
the Army by reason of his membership in the Nation of Islan^ i
claiming to be a conscientious objector,

As a matter of possible interest, Mr, John Starxey,
Office of the Assistant Chief of .Staff for Intelligence,
Department of ihe Army,^ advised that membership in the Nation
of Islam, per; se^ is no bar to induction into the Armed Forces,
Starkey added in those ' cases where members of the Nation of
Islam are inducted, into, the Armed Forces, their files are
annotated' to preclude their gaining any security clearance.

ACTION;

For information only.

PDP:jkm:jad_A^
(7)

1 - J, F, Bland (Forsyth^t^t.^
1. -

W i 2

^
b6
b7C

69 MAR 11 1981^

FE0.133
/d p;, j

J8 BAR 7 <366 I
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SUBJECT

BIRECTCR, FBI (25-330971) DATE: ^ - 66-

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

A {

Re Chicago teletype to Bureau and SACs Louisville
and Miami, 4/26/66.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 13 copies
of a letterhead iqemorandum and five copies of a^hlijid. memo-
randum; and for Louisville, Miami and New Yorlc t:^.j‘>jiwo and
one copies, respectively, of a letterhead memorandum relating
to activities of CASSIUS CLAY and the NOI.

CX

ai^e

The sources utilized in the letterhead memorandum
and I I

V)

no
Cb7D

Bureau (Enclosures 18) (REGISTERED)
1 - 105-54775 (HERBERT MUHAMMAD) Classified

t

2 -

2 -

(CASSIUSXUY) Declassify oa: OWR o' i*^
(JOHN ALI) I

(MICHAEL DS IREITAS)
(ROOPNARAYAN SAWH) ifc

Louisville * (Enclosures 2) (Info. ) (REGISTERED)
1 - lpO-4558 (CASSIUS CLAY)
1 - 100-

1 -
1 -
1 -

100-436351
105-33561
105-140248
105-150699

n-

1

10

Miami (105-544) (Enclosures \£) (Info. ) (REGISTERED)
1 - ioo-

‘

)

New York (105-7809) (Enclosure i) (Info. ) (REGISTERED)
ChipagQ
1

b6
b7C
b7D

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1O0-698&
100-37886
100-31166
100-40911
100-
166-545
105-21466
105-21465

(ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
(JOHN ALI)
(HERBERT MUHAMMAD)
(CASSIUS CLAY)

NOT

M4y 9 J966

HiO
Hi

5

(PKLIX ALDEKISIO)

|injg 19^67

(MICHAEL DB EREITAS)
ROOPNARAYAN SAWH)

Muhammad Aii-443
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CG 100-35635 £

The letterhead meiaorandum is rTnn'Tiflrd -"norrnt”_
as information attributed to| | could easily result
ip Ixis' identification if divulged.

Reference is made to Chicago teletype to the
Director and SACs Louisville pnd Miami dated ‘4/22/66 setting
forth information regarding a possible world tour by
CASSlinS CLAY after his fight in London Hay 21 next.

on 4/26/66 advised as follows:

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD approved a tour of Asian-African
cpuptries by CASSIUS CLAY and instructed HERBERT MUHAMMAD to
make appropriate arrangements. As of this date there is no
indication that HERBERT MUHAMMAD has followed this matter
through. It now appears CLAY will return to the United States
after the fight although it is possible he may go to Cairo,
Egypt, with HERBERT, At present, emphasis centers around
obtaining a title fight with ERNIE TERRELL and HERBERT has
discussed the matter with BEN BENTLEY, a Chicago promoter.
It is hoped a September match can be arranged. HERl^RT
0la jigs BENTLEY owns fifteen percent of TERRELL. As of this
dato |wiil pot go to London with CASSIUS and is
no longer going to be a sparring partner for CASSIUS, ANGELO
DUyPEB, CLAY*s manager, wantsl ^out and CASSIUS- himself
ieelsj I is not ’’right in the head.” Insofar as the
NOI is concerned. ! is a **real nut** and a fanatic.
The above ouster of I 1 has been discussed with
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and MUHAMMAD agrees. . ,

JOHN ALI and HERBERT MUHAMMAD have been given free
transportation to London and are scheduled to fly on Air
Ipdia.

b7D

b6
b7C

The Chicago Office at this time is not contemplating
contact with Air India as such a contact could easily expose

b6
b7C
b7D

- 2 -
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3s he tends to\

]
HERBERT continued

jcannor go.to see somethiqg coine vP so

HER^RT stated he wants
Messenger and get him to issue instructions to the effect

to see the

3cannot go to[
continued the group will not pay for

]
and has to stay here, HERBERT

l

sttouia not go

for i"
'

I HERBERT stated he wants to have
the Messaiger issue instructions directly to
to the effect he is heeded at his post and

I

^

I
I^BERT continued thip would mean he, HERKBRT,

would not be involved at all* HERBERT stated he likewi
does not think it is necessary for

with him.
to take

one for
HERB^T stated they were given seven tickets,

one forL

one for the I

one for
|

one for

(appa^'ently
(phonetic) and two others which they
and HERBERT) should keep.

It wag indinatad and I I (probably

group
I)

are to get five tickets for their
HERBERT stated he anq should tell

that they have to give them tickets as that may be
the only money tjiey will get out of ?it.v*

.

« 3 -

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

Muhammad A!i-446



100r?5635

. 'Chicago airtel to the Director dated 4/12/66,
^ith copies to Atlanta, Los Angeles, Louisville, New York
^nd Washington Field, "captioned "MICHAEL DE FEEITAS, aka,
IS ^ TBINIDAD: ROOPNARAYAN SAWH. IS - BRITISH -GUYAM^

"

wu-i;' I

CCmraunioation are
mission to Legate

being forwarded
London, so that

I Extra copies of instant
^ the Bureau for trai
office can be alerted

1

b3

Chicago remains
this ?:egard.

alert for further information in

- 4 ~
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April 27 ,
1966

Nation of Islam

Herbert Muhammad and John Ali, national

f leaders of the Nation of Islam, contemplate travel

/ to London, England, via air, to attend a scheduled
heavy\yeight title fight between Cassius Clay, a

member of the Nation of Islam, under the name ?<iuhammad

Ali, and Henry Cooper on May 21, 1966,. in London,

Herbert Muhammad contempla'tes. travel, to
Cairo, Egypt, after the fight for the purpose of
obtaining an Egyptian correspondent to present the

viewpoints of Elijah Muhammad, the leader of the

Nation of Islam, in Egypt. Herbert Muhammad claims

United Arab Republic President Gamal Abdel 'Nasser \ i

would approve of this. ^ ^

‘

. p

~

It is possible Cassius Clay iwill accompany
Herbert Muhammad to Cairo, Egypt, __

I

.ESaOSUBS

ENOLOSUEB Muhammad Aii-448



ftUl^ED J fQjSTATES DEPARTMENT OFWJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Pltsae Refer to

File No,

^00-35635 Chicago^ Illinois
April ^7 , 1966

NATION OP ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
OP ISUM

l^^ION

The Nation of Islam is characterized in later
pages

,

A confidential informant advised on April 26,
1966, that Herbert Muhammad and John Ali, in connection with
the heavyweight' championship fight between Cassius Clay and
Henry 'Cooper scheduled' to be h'eId May 21, 1966, in 'London',
England, have made arrangements to fly to London to attend same.

Herbert Muhammad contemplates travel to Cairo,
Egypt* after '^he* fight. Herbert claims he can get approval
from the United Arab Republic President Gamal Abdel Nasser*
tb'obtain. an Egyptian correspondent for the purpose of pre-
senting Siijgh Muhammad's viewpoints in Egypt. It is

PQSSible that Cassius Clay will accompany Herbert on this
tr;ip.:_,.

This sai;[iei:source advised that Elijah
Muhammad is the National Leader of the
Nation of Islam and that Cassius Clay is
a member of the Nation of Islam under
the name Muhammad Ali.

A second confidential source advised in
October, 1965, that Herbert Muhammad, one
of 'Elijah Muhammad's sons, is Public
Relations Director of* the Nation of Islam
and an executive with "Muhammad Speaks"
newspaper, the official organ of the Nation
of Islam; that Herbert Muhammad travels
e;?terisively on behalf of the Nation of
Islam and influences what appears in
"Muhammad Speaks tt

[up

.uded' fhorn
tic dovm-
and
ification

iuhammad Ai 1-449



NATION OP ISLAH

The same"s6ufce continued that John Ali
is the' National Secretary of the Nation
of Islam,

' document contains neither recommendations “nor

'

conqlusions 'of the ’FBI, It is the property 'bf the FBI and is
loaned' to your agency; it“ahd'its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

Muhammad Aii-450
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1 -APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred
.to as the Muslim Cult of Islam,
Aka» Muhammad *s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH -MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the ‘^Nation of
Islam'* and "Muhammad's Temples of ‘Islam,’’

On May 7, 1965, a second' source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the KOI; and in mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using' either "Mosque"
or"Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam,"

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States,
Members following MUHAMMAD’S teachings and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as
"white devils," in the United States; and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must
and will be destroyed in the approaching ’’War of Armageddon,"

In the past, officials' and members of the NOI , including
MUHAMilAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States,

On Kay 5,. 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements
and instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of
his organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by the
United States government; however, he did not indicate any
fundamental changes in the teachings of his organization.

On May 3, 1965, a third source advised MUHAM^D had,
early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI, This
policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him acquire
additional followers and create more interest in his programs.

I

APPENDIX



Jn Replyf Please Rcf^ to

File No,

ED, STATES DEPARTMENT O

*- >

STIGE

’ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

100-35635

Chicago, Illinois
April 4'7- >

1966

Title NATION OP ISLAM

Character INTMAL SECURITY - NATION
OP ISLAM

Reference Letterhead Memorandum dated and
captioned as above at Chicago,
Illinois.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have. furnished reliable
inforumtion in the past.

!

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loanpd to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED states GOVERNMENT

MEUORANDUU
tjasjjrgroafATimf^oarAIKK)

iiss.5^jhcs4aj^ssifi]2)

SEE REVERSE
SIDE FOR
CDASSJFICiTlON
ACTION

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI DATE:

FROM: • SAC, CHICAGO (157-1468) (C)

SUBJECT Cablegram From Peking, China ^To Negro Leaders, Harlem, ' I

New York City, August, 1966
RACIAL MATTERS _ \ . An
Nation oi Islam 0®*?
IS - NOI Declassify

0«*

Black Nationalist Groups ^

^ -err' — 'er r ’

—

To Negro Leaders, Harlem,
New York City, August, 1966
RACIAL MATTERS

I Q
m

IS - MISCELLANEOUS
• b3

b7E
Re Bureau Q-7 datad 9/23/fifi. -fayaTifiTO -

l
-h -

fe-l no- -iro,

communication I T

1^
I and Bureau 0-7 dated 9/19/66

Ltled "Black Nationalist Groups, Ii^ernal Security - Miscellaneous

9) - Bureau
(1 - 157-3130)
(1 - 25-330971)
m- 100-436351)
(T- 105-24822)
(1 - 100-433324)
(1 - 105-54773)
(1 - 105- )

9 - Chicago
(1 - TS7,agfi^
'.(1 -
(1 - 100-31166)
<1 - 100-35295)
(1 - 100-35635
(1 - 100-40911)
(1 - 105-5957)

JRS/laj
(18) * , .

(Black Nationalist Groups, IS-MISCELLANEOUS)
(Nation of Islam)
(CASSIU^LAY)

(CKRISTIKS JOHNSON)
(HERBERT HUHAHUAD^J
(€EIS©Hk!

I

ntelligence Actiyities, U.S-.

)

(Black Nationalist Groups, SS-MISCBLLANEOUS)

(HERBERT MUHAMMAD) J b7D
(CHRISTINE JOHNSON)
(Nation of Islam)
(CASSIUS CLAY)
(CHICOH Intelligence Activities, U*S.)

*?*J'06T2 1/1966
NO^KipORDEP

180 OCT^iS 1966

Muhammad AH- 50'
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X

K
Reference is m^d© to report of SA JOSEPH R, SHEA

titled "Nation of Islam, IS-KOI" dated June 7, 1966, at Chicago,
page 2 and 3 wherein ELIJAH JdUHAlSMAl) is identified as the
"Messenger of Allah" and leader of the-NOIj and HERBlgaT MUHAMMAD
is identified as one of MUHAMMAD’S sons, a national leader of
the NOI in that he is the Public Relations Director and is an
executive in "Muhammad Speaks" the official organ of the NOI,
and exerts considerable influence over articles appearing
therein. *

Muhammad Aii-505
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CG 157-1468

It is to be noted "Huhamnsd Speaks" (MS) is self-
described as published weekly by Muhammad's Mosqu© No,’ 2,
at 634 East 79th Street, Chicago, ' -

I I, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on September 30, 1966, "Muhammad Speaks'*'
continues to receiv.e article dealing with activities of the
People's Republic of China from that country and some are
carried in He advised such a communication as
referenced to above, was received by "M.S." and was carried in
a recent issue of "M.S." (Refer to "M.S.", Vol. 5, No. 48,
dated August 19, 1966, page 2, titled "Chines© Voice Sympathy
for Negro Struggle; Say West to be Defeated". This has been
furnished the Bureau) . Source 'added he knew HERBERT MUHAMMAD
received a ;message from ROBERT F. .WILLIAMS in August,, 1966,
but was .certain MOHAMMAD had not answered since. Source continued
Red China continues to send communications periodically to all
of' -the Negro news media in the Unit^ States, (tn effect this is
the ’.sanje data as reported in NOI Report of December 3, 1965 -
see beio^’. ) .Source added he knew of no ‘other connections between
the NOI and Red China.

' ' ' f V

Previous information concerning past involvements
between the NOI and ROBERT F, WILLIAMS end the Peoples Republic
of China is set forth in th^ following reports .by SA SHEA
"Nation^ of Islam, ' IS-KOI" and dated as shown below at Chicago:

November ^0, .1964, pages 175-178

In effect; this shows "HiS," published articles by
ROBERT F. WILLIAMS about China’ and an interview by- him of ilAO
TSE-TUNG; contacts by WILLIAMS with HERBERT MUHAMMAD; and the
fact Chicago NOI sources report they knew of no contact between
NOI officials and China and that pro-Chinase articles appearing
in "M.Si" probably came about because the KOI would consider
the Chinese people as "brothers" as tjiey are noa-Caucasiaa.

3 -
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CG 157-1468

May 28, 1965, pages 134-139

In effect, this reflects "M.Si* carried articles
about the activities of' ROBERT F'. WILLIAMS in China and Cuba;
that HERBERT MUHAMMAl) stated he is still receiving Tuail from
Chipa; and that "M.S*" is considered a "Black Nationalist
information and' activity center" in America.

December. 3, 1965, pages 143rl50; 152-153

In effect, this reflects HUBERT MBHAMEfAD continues
to receive communication from ROBERT WILLIAMS in. Cuba and they
would appear in "M.S,"; that "M.S." in its various issues has
carried- articles dealing with activities of the Peoples Repubric
of bhina and som^j^re forwarded through the mails to the Negro
newspaper media; including "M.S. ",thr-dugtLbut the Dnlted States.

<1

June 7 ,
' 1966

' page 46

In effect, this reflects "M.S." has a policy of keeping
its readers informed of impqrtant current issues and would, therefore
present storl'es on China covering geographic facts and advances
in bclence and other fields to show what a former enslaved
people could do on a theory advanced by ELIJ^ MCHAMMAD of 'Moing
something for self".

^

Referenced communication dated
(classified liSepsS) reflected one

September ^L9, 1966
advised b6

b7CU,S‘. officials he. could provide contact with one f
described by him as. a former Secretary to KWAME NKSTJHJSS7
Deposed .President of GHANA,- who would be able to provide- information
'regarding- financial support given by the Black Muslims in the ll^ s

,

to further NKRUMAH’s goal of a United Africa; that
| 1

suggested the Black 'Muslims were selling secrets- to Communist
China 'in return for monetary gains "and a portion of the money
was contributed to NKRUMAH. Of note rAgardlnp
fact he claims to have been intimate with
atipn noted he may have been seeking funds to return to Ghana

and ah
was the
evalu;-
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i

advised on September 30 , 1966, he has
y n6 InlOifmation which would indicate the HOI is giving

financial snppprt- to KWAZIE HKRSHAH of Ghana or is selling
secrets' to Bed China in return for monetary gains and then giving
a portion of the money 'to MOHAMHAD. He added he has absolutely
no inkling' o‘f' any rapport* between HOI officials and Red China,
other than that shown above,. ‘or NKBUMAH. He stated that if this
is taking plac^, it certainly .is .one of the best kept secrets
in history and he thoroughly doubts the allegations. He added
further ELIJAH MUHAHUAD would be 8Ktr<^elychappy if he knew he

b7D

was being accused of such activities.

Previous information concerning past contacts between
NOI' officials and KWAME HSBUMAH is set forth in the following.
reports by SA SHE^titled !*NOI, IS-NOI’*, and dated as shown
b'elow at Chicago ^ '

November- 20, '1964,- pages 178-181

In effect i this reflects the Editor of the “Ghanian
Tides’’ 'and the Information Chief of Ghana had met with ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and CHRiSTINE JOHNSON,

_

Principal of the H,. of Islam
No, 2, and that the Editor commented Red China's denial of
recognition by some .Western Nations aud denial of admittance
to the DN was foolish that KNA|^ NKBUMAH had received CASSIUS
CLAY and HERBERT MUHAlQtAD at the official Ghanese residence
warmly j that CASSIUS CLAY in visiting Ghana, had given credit
fior his chanbe to come to Africa tc ELIJAH MUEAJSMAD at ©very ^

opportunity,'
. : , / .

December 3,- 1965, page 155 ’

In effect, it, stated the President of Ghana had sent
greetings -to ELIJAH MUHAHMAD,

' For information of the Bureau, HARY CHRISTINE JOHNSON
was Director or Principal of the University of Islam, No. 2,

^

Chicago, from approximately February, 1961, to August, 1965, at

- 5 -
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which time she was relieved of her -position being charged a
hypocrite in ,that she fought with ELIJAH MUHA21MA2)i

Reference is made to the following repor.tia titled
"MARY CHRISTINE JOHNSON" dated at Chicago as follows.:

June .21 f .1962 f
'8^1

I- - - - ^ i I

In '.effect, she stated she has been a personal friend
of. NERUMAH since 1935/ when 'they' mot in New -York City;,
that she travelled. to. Africa, Including Ghana, and' Russia in
I960. ' - ‘

.

July 3, 1963, page. 58-63 ' ' ‘

' ”
.

. i - .

• In effect,' she travelled to 'Ghana in 1962.'

April 14, 1966, page^S . .

' * ” * -

^ ^
- ii-i

^ ^ ^ ,

In effect', .she travelled to Ghana^

'

The' above is set -forth regarding the Npl and CHRISTINE
JOHNSON for purposes of showing how CHANNSIiS obuld easily have
been able to allege .the' NOI was tied in with NKRHMAH 'and ‘Red
China. CLAY’s visit, to Ghana was well publicized. JOHNSON'S-
visits'.were^lsd publicized. .Hin addition, she wrote an article
for a Ghaha’^Joh having one 'of these visits.. It would be easy
to infer from- this, CLAY and JOHNSON w^re envoys for ELIJAH
HHHAMUAD. and‘ rapport was established

. f^^'s > -

"
'

,
As; is noted, all of the above data with the exception

of the' current- ihformant contact has been previously disseminated.
Pertinent data in 'this I’e’tter will be included in the next Semi-
Annual Report on the NO! which ip due in December, 1966.

*

aucn aata wii'J. be forwarded the Biareau iii form-‘

b7D

suitable- for dissemination.

- 6 -
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UNCLAS

fi DIRECTOR FBI -cibi-aaiaii

TO FBI RICHMOND/PRIORITY/

BT

UNCLAS

CITE: //OLBE//

PRIORITY

0
SUBJECT: NOHAtItlAD ALI-, AKA: HUHAMflAD IlI-. CASSIUS MARCELLUS

''CLAYi EXPANDED NAHE CHECKn BUDED: 'l/a'l/flT.

BUREAU HAS BEEN RElSUESTED TO CONDUCT EXPEDITE EXPANDED

NAME CHECK OF ALI FOR A PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT TO THE

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS’.

APPOINTEE HAS DOB OF JANUARY 17-i nME-. IN LOUISVILLE^

KENTUCKYn SSAN RETIRED BOXERi RESIDES AT ROUTE 3-,

BOX Hbl-1 AFTONt VIRGINIA.

LEADS: RICHMOND’:

Cl} SEARCH ALL OFFICE INDICES AND DATA BASES-. INCLUDING

ELSUR-, RE APPOINTEE-, INSURING LOGICAL VARIATIONS OF NAME

0
<3

JLB/.

RETURN TO

'i/aa/aT 4371
yir.
^1-. ROOM 4371

E5Ua

T
SQij fssjm.

t

b6
b7C
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SEARCHED

-£S> CONTACT U. S. ATTORNEY'S OFFICE COVERING APPOINTEE'S

RESIDENCE ANDC/OR> EMPLOYMENT-, WHICHEVER IS APPLICABLE-, FOR

PAST OR PRESENT CIVIL AND CRIMINAL ACTIONS INVOLVING APPOINTEE.

{3} PROVIDE SUMMARY OF POSITIVE RESULTS IMMEDIATELY VIA

TELETYPE-, FOLLOUING SAME liilTH AIRTEL ENCLOSING ALL PERTINENT

DOCUMENTS NOT IN POSSESSION OF FBIHG. PROVIDE NEGATIVE RESULTS

VIA APPROPRIATE COMMUNICATION. ALL RESULTS MUST ARRIVE IN SPIN

UNIT BY BUDED.

DIRECT RESULTS/INcSUIRIES TO THE ATTENTION OF

SPIN UNIT-, ROOM 4371^ EXTENSION 2SSb.

BT

I

I

i
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C? T!TS rtE^nTflXCc’D ^'-iriAL.

(K. i;r 25, isr?, / acviiii of i,”. o^rPUiL'^ixci; fil!:£ o--

nx D.c p\;.'L'.:>n>;T of ::oto.' \E'iigl£:s, 2icu:ici:r! , uy cl:;::c

FAILCL TC DlSCLObf. ANY TP.AFFiC VIOLATIONS FGI TM A ’^FOIiriFE

,

b6
b7C

iiiS ArPOEl TEF HAS A CDtlT.ENT VII'CIMA LitlVEE'S LICEn'SS .. ITK AL'

iXPllATXOG SATE Ox" JAI.OAXY 31, 1992.

' cllhic, civil allOx. OCTO.’L,*' 2, loro,

CAIMLAL LECOPLS, ULIjf: STATtS ATTORLFY^S OFFIGA, FOAl.OAr,

THAT THE x'vECOilLS OF THAT

b6
b7C

VIFCILIA, AuVISED EA

DEPATvT':, E.IT A.'IE KEGATIV-i AS TO APFOIFT-'j'

.

ilUC PEPO’.T TO FOLLOU,

I'l

;?00G1
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THE WHITE HOUSE
' I

WASH t NGTON
SSE X

CLASS .Va
src’d]3^
SER W'’*

EEC S\
TO;

FROM;

SUBJECT;

FBI, LIAISON

[ ]

FBI Investigations

b6
b7C

Subject’s Name

Date of Birth

ALI, MOHAMMAD SSN 406-54-1116

1/17/42 Place of Birth T.r>ni svi Up. .Kyi.

Present Address Routs 3/ Box 461, Afton , VA 229 20

We request: Copy of Previous Report

Name Check

Expanded Name Check

Full Field Investigation

_
Limited Update

Other

XX

The person named above is being considered for:

White House Staff Position

X* Presidential Appointment

*PA -NOT FOR SENATE CONFIRMATION

Attachments:

I

SF 86

SF 87, Fingerprint Card

SF 86, Supplement

/// - .v,7-

b SEP 21 ISSb

Remarks/Special Instructions ;

PA PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS AND SPORTS

SEP 3 2 1989 .
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*t
^ U.YohioX J 968-71: d«n Coll, ftdn^dijrtcj!

uniSnRrf I984-: vis. prof. U- Gt,, i982*«3.um«R Ko :>uRiti tor rmuuctiontl Supervision: A Bchtvior System. 1975, 2<J edit.,

i AsiL editor: Micb. Joor. Secondary Edn. 1959-62. dir$. Nat.
no* Cojneit on Smoking and Health, 1964-67; Intcr-?roD.

o D« arcbCbmmn. on Ptipil Personnel Services, 1965-68. Served to Ist
Barbara Ruths SMCR, 1953-56. Recipient Alumnus of Year award Roberts

Colt.,' 1967. Mem. Assn, for Supervision and Curriculum
19M, Pacific C ^ «Kr,). Am. Assn. Scb. Adminstrs., Kat. Coum;iI Tchrs. ^gtlsh

.Sen., U. Ok la,!
[ 1565-68)> Ohio Assn, for Supervision and Curriculum DevcI.

^2tile, 1949-80. ik Am. EdnL Research Assn., Ohio Congress Sch. Adminstr.
niv.br^ 1972-74 pi(vp.). Phi Delta Kappa. Kappa Delta Fi. Methodist. Home:
v.p. Hm Inte XrpkSt Johnson CityW 37601 Office; Dossett Hall East Tcnn

mtty Coll.. Shcr lUWuuon City TN 37614
«3. Bd. govs. Yli

phyiidan, educator, university

M
^ Way fc, 1932; s. Bryant J. and Hdtth M.

oS
oihclia Jeny Dorn. Aug. 28. J953: children: Bradlw

M.D.. Baylor U./ 1956. Diploma^V Bd.
Ini«7i iefferson Davis Hosp., Houston. 1956-

ce. Financial 0 (jidciiBaylof U, Coll. Medicine Afliltatcd Hosps. Program, 1957-
aicfli. faculty Baylor U. Colt. Medicine, 1962—. prof,

chmn. dept., 1967—. v.p. and dean acad. anain,
tor; o. Rome, I Mem. rev. panel surgeon gen. on neurol. and sensory disease
) A,: m. Rose! (Ji^ 1965-68: cons. Nat. Inst. Neurol. Disease and Stroae, 1970-
mc. Cathenne,flpcias to surgeon gen. US. Army. 1963-73; mem. Nat. Adv. Ncurt^.

^Oxnflumicative Disorders and Stroke Cbuncil. NIH, 1977-80.
I.. 1959^60; raipor Neurological Aspects of Auditoiy and Vestibular Disorders,
:
pract^ nKdi» Okf editor: A.M.A. Archives of Otofiryngology, 1970-79.

mem. Clevc. CKmt Merman Johnson award Baylor U. Cbll. Medicine, 1956; spl.
dir, dcpi. f»4mmv Johns Hopkins Hosp., 1961-62, Fellow A.C.S. (bd. govs.

Uiiyngol Assn., Soc. Unjv, Otolaryngologists
icinc, 1978—; 021^5.691, Am. OtoL Assn. Acad. Dept. Otolaryngology, Am.
iphcauons andlWci, RhlhQl. and Qiol Soc., Am. Soc. Head and Neck Surgery,

riM.^4 ^ ....

{cry (pres. 1981), i

-- , -zrw- tocsophtgoloaicil „„„., *,«.« .,*«
63-6^ Picker Fo pou,Aeob^cat Soc, Am., Collegium Oto-Rhlno-l-aryngologlcum
AmLColl. Radii out Sacrui^ Alpha Ontesa Alpha. Clubs: Tcaas Corinthian
RS^Soc , Am.H Hfjov. 1978-), Doctor’s (Houston) <bd govs. 1967-70). Omce:
cOa s trointei:

|Mounun ihAve Houston TX 77030
•esrl 977-78), Eii

LELAND, mechanical enginoer, educator; b. Long
/

ACjJiLi Noy. 19, 1920; s. Leon Otto and Ethdind {Humphrey)
^ &tith.Eliiabeth Humann, Mar. 8, 1944; children: Christopher

t WsC-ievciand j^Maigatet Ann. Student. U.S. Naval Acad., 1937-39; B.S.. Calif.

Ltcch., [942, M.S, 1946. Ph.D., 1950. Registered profi. engr.,

^
if. WiihVTurbodyne Corp., Hawthorne, Calif., 1948-3^;

Mj ifocton! .^llow Calif. Inst. Tech., 195^52; research engr. Jet
ta (Padrone) A. |*Bwn Lab., 1957-59; head engring. div, U.S. Naval Or^inoe
rhwestern La^ Su^ 1952^55; assi. to tech. dir. Tedmlcolof Corp., 1955-57; prof,m Spams^U. k icy Mudd Coll., Clarcmoni, CaliL, 1959-65, James Howard

Wwger prof, engring,. 1965^, chmn, dept, engring,, 1967-72, 73«
(bon.), Lawrew ftfwi lo It.^USNR, 1942-46, Mem. Am, Soc. M.E., Earthquake
^1. LawTciwt ^ Reseafch tnst., Am. Soc. Engring. Edn.. Am. Asm. U. Profs.,
pjnibr. articlts Tau^ta Pi. Olfice: Harvey Mudd Coll Oaremont CA
:hrs.of Spanui^i n

me: 803 E Alta
^

tJRD, JOM|M MORRIS, former naval oBteer, foundation

. _ «iw; b. G^va. Dll’, Apr. 13, 1915; t, John Merlin and Shirley

ite) A; m. Mary Anne Catlsen, Aug. 30, 1948; children: Douglas

oV) loiaw. John Morris UL Stephanie Arrc. Glenna Maria. Grad.,
Bklyn. Coll. I! fcQ(A1i,) Mil. Inst.. 1932; 8.S., U.S. Naval Acad., 1936, Armed
<*argc Jociure ) » Staff a>II.. 1952, Nat. War Col!., I960. Commd. ensign USN,
m organic chcraj Lidyawxd through grades to rear adm.. 1962; sea duly in combat
IS. everungs I94i i2jdfic Oocan area, 1936-45, Atlanlic and Mediterranean, 1949-
msi^, food awJ 5457, 66^7. Pacific and Far East, 1948-49, 60-64, iiaff duty,

« ?<3M«:h Fox fc««on, 1946-47, 52-34, 57-59, 64-66, 67-69, ret., 1969; eaec. dtr.^ tMJuinc Coast Guard Residence Found., Irw., 197 1—. Decorated
ion, N.J., 1946- n of Merit, Bronze Star; Xorcan Order of Merit. Mem. Navy

5* Naval Acad. Alumni Assn., Ret. OfTicers Assn.. Mil,
U. So. Calif. I , World Wars. Home: 3525 Trinity Dr Alexandria VA 22304

isso. prof., 1934 r. US Naval Obs Washington DC 20390
-9-65, prof,, 1961

®«J-70HNWimAM, banker: b. Balt , Oct. 2 1. 1912; s. James
7“^ ^7^'* (Tamer) A,; m. Mary Elizabeth Anderson, Jan. 3,

t<W5dren: Barbara Lynne Ai ford vantlln, Ronald Bradford. A.B.,

?S ci .
•'! ^ U > With Park Nal. Bank, Newark, Ohio. 1935 v.p.,

-^. Muor: (will ^»,prcs., 1956-60. chmn. bd., 1979- dir., J9S2-; dir. Contour

M . v’ ^ u “8 trtc.. ALLTEL Ohio, Inc,, Stocker A Sitler Oil Co., IL W,
mA Son Co., W.E, Shrider Co. Mem. Licking County Hoip,

1962—: gen. chmn.dtizens com. for Ucking County Meml.
, Arn. A^ngA ^ |962; mem. adv. bd. Salvation Army, 1946— ; pres., trustee

utnem InteractK Indsl Growth Corp.; chmn. Thomas J, Evans Found.;

tc
tcDiwcs Arboretum, Denison U., UckingCounty I^sund. Ehiblie

II
Meib. Thcol Sch. in Ohio. Served to It. com dr.

iS^- a 1942-46. Mem. Ohio Bankers Asm. (pres. 19^^7). Am.
vfii Uis Assn. (exec, council 1967»70, nal. bank div, exec, com. 1967-
-80), ^ Nut^ C Q ^ 1955.56), Ohio C Of C (dir., vice chmn.),

VFW. Melhodisl. Clubs: Elks, Rotary, Columbus,
micron No (bo ndbuilders Country. Hume: 671 Carriage Ct Newark OH 43055

1. 30 N 3d St Newark OH 43055

j iur, ji]ui.>. s. ui’ijui auuioK> US. Army Res,, J947-6^. Served to It. col. AUS, 1941-46; IfTO.
rated Bronze Star. Comhal Inf, badge.; Sterling fellow Yale

1950-51; Ford fellow U, Wis., 1958. Mem. Seldeo Soc., Am. Soc. Le^l
Hutoiy, Am. Judicature Soc., Am Soc Inicmat. Law, Am. Law Inst.,
Am. Coll. Probate Counsel, Va. State Bar, Va., Am. bar asms.. Order
of Coif, Phi Alpha Delta, Omicron Delta Kappa. Club: Colonnade
(Charlolfeivillc). Hume: 1868 Field Rd Charlottesville VA 22901
Office: Law Sch U Va Chadottesville VA 22901

ALFORD, ROBERT ROSS, sodologisi; b. Stockton, Calif,. Apr. 18,
1928: s. Ellsworth and Grace (Russ) A.; xn. </loria Kramer, June 18,
1949; children -Heidi, Jonathan. Elissa. A.B.. U. Calif., Berkeley,
1950, M.A., 1952, Ph.D., 1961. Loctr. sociology U. Ca!tf„ Berkeley,
1959-61; mem. faculty U, Wls.. 1961 -74, pruL sociology, 1966-74; asso.
die. Survey Research Lab., 1961-63; vis. prof, govt. U. Essex, Eng,,
1966-67; vis. fellow Netherlands lt»i. Advanced Study, 1981-82;
mof. sociology Columbia U., 197C-71, 80-81: prof, sociology IJ, Calif.,
Santa Cmz, 1974—, chmn. bd. studies in sociology, 1974-76; dir.

Interdisciplinary Grad. Program in Sociology, 1976-79. Auihcr: Party
and Society, 1963, Bureaucracy and Participation: Political Cultures in
Four Wisconsin Cities, 1969, Health Care Politics. 1975; editor: Stress
and Coniradicrion in Advanced Capitalist Societies, 1975. Mem. Am.
Soctol, Assn., Am. Potil. Sci, Assn. (Woodrow Wilson Found, award
1976). Home: 435 Meder St Santa Cruz CA 95060

ALFORD, WILUAM PARKER, educator; b. London, Ont., Can.,
Mar, 22, 1927; s. William Alexander and Ruby {P:arkcr> A,; m.
Jeannette Wadland, June 15, 1949; children-DaviJ, Mary Joan.
Stephen, B.Sc., U. Western Ont., 1949; Ph.D., Princeion, 1954. lisstr,

Princeton (N.J.) U., 1953-55; mem. faculty U, Rochester. N,Y.. 1955-
73; prof., chmn. dept, physics U. Western Onlario, 1973-; Vis. prof.
Inst. Nuclear Research, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 1961-52, U.
Munich. Germany, 1970-71, U. Colo., 1978-79. Fellow Am, Phys. Socl;
mem. Am. Assn. Riysics Tchrs. Office: Dept Physics U Western
Ontario London ON <*anada

ALFRED, STEPHEN JAY, lawyer; b. N-Y-C., Aug. 15, 1934; ?.

George J. A. and Janet (Brenner) Miller; m. Norma Ridimcm, June 24,
1956 (div. 1980); children: Deborah Susan. Lynda Beth, Bruce David,
Julianna Richman; m. Lynne Bclofsky Durchslag, Jan, 10. 1981. A.B.,
Princeton U., 1936; J.D., Harvard U., 1959. Bar: Ohio 1959, Fla. 1978.
Assoc. Squire. Sanders A Dempsey, Clevc., 1959-69, pinr., 1969—.
Contbr. articles to piotl. jours. Cuurtctiman City of Shaker Heights,
Ohio, 1972*79, mayor. Ohio, 1984—; truslec Oiiixns League of Clevc.,
1976-83, Beech Brook Children's Hume. Orange, Ohio. 1968—; pres.
Beech Brook Children's Home, Orange, Ohio, 1971-72, ircas.. Orange,
Ohio, 1979-81; pres. Lomond Assn., Shaker Heighls. 1965-67. Mem.
ABA, Bar Assn. Greater Clevc., Cieve. Tax Inst, (gen. chmn. 1981),
Harvard Law Sch, Assn, of Clevc. {pres, 1982). Democrat. Jewish.
Home: 20B56 S Woodland Rd Shaker Heights OH 44J22 Office:

Squire Sanders A Dempsey 180D Huntinslon Bldg Cleveland OH
44115

ALFRED, WILLIAM, author, educator; b. N.V.C., Aug. 16, 1922; s.

Thomas Allfrcy and Mary (Bunyan) A. B.A., Bklyn. Coif,, 1948; M.A.,
Harvard U. 1949, Ph.D.. 1954. Mem. faculty Harvard U., 1954--,
prof. English. 1963 Author; The Annunciation Rosary, 1948; verse
plays Agamemnon, 1954, Hogan's Goat, 1956, Cry For Os All, 1970,
To Your Heart's I>esirc, 1978, Nothing Doing, 1978; Contbr. poems,
articles to proft. jours.; co-cdilor: Of Reform alton, The Pr<»$e Works of
John Milton, 1954; asso. editor: American Poet, 1942-44. Served with
AUS. 1943-46. Recipjem Lit. Assos. award Bklyn. <‘oll., 1953;
Creative Arts 'llieitre grantee Brandets U,, I960: Amy LowcU
Travellirtg Poetry scholar. 1956: Nat.Tnsl. Arts and Lelters grantee,
Mem. Mediaeval Acad. Am., Modern Lang. Assn., Dramatists Guild,
Home; 31 Athens St Cambridge MA 02138

ttu»jujcfei. juc., bc,4ttte, 1971 , Mikeo Coin.. 1971 ; owner M.J.
AlhadcfTC o„ fJeattie, 1943 - . Instituted 4*11 (.lub Horsemen's award,
1943—: Chmn. Seattle Arls Cornmn., 1974-75, Mayor Seattle Task
Force <om. for U.S. Bicentennial. 1973. Sealtlc-King County Am.
Revolution Bicemcnnial Cornmn., 1975-76, Art in Puh. Places Com.,
1975-; chmn. regional oran. drive Boy Scouts Am.. 1962; pres.
Patrons N.W, Civic, Cultural and Charitable Orgns., 1970
CjontemMrary Arts Council of Scat lie Art Mut., 1971; mem. Mayor
Seattle Task Force Conv, and Bus. Facility, 1975—, Seat lie Ccnict
Adv. (\jmmn., 1971—, Seaiik Found., 1970—; Bd. dirs. Found.
Preservatiun Gov.*s Mansion, 1974-75, NCCJ, 1962-74, Greater
Seattle. 1968, Bumbershooi Arts Festival, 1973—; bd.dirs., mem. exec,
com., v.p. Seattle Art Mus.; bd. dirs., mem. ezcc. com. Fifth Ave.
’Hieatfc Assn.; trustee Seattle Repertory Theatre. 1968-74; bd dtrs
Evergreen Safety Council. 1984—; founder Joseph Gottstcin Meml.
Cancer Research l.ah., U. Wash.; mcm. med. vis. com. U. Wash.,
1972: cochmn. Seattle Parks Centennial Cornmn., 1984; exec. com.
Hflh Ave. TTcatre Assn.. 1980-81. Served with USCGR, 1944-45,
Recipient Distinguished Service award Wash. Horse Breeders, 1974;
Round Table award Jockey Club, 1974; Hi Pub. Service award in arts
Mayor Seattle, 1975. Mem. Thoroughbred Racing Assn. U.S. {dir.
v.p., pres. 1983-84), PUget Sound Sportswriters and Sportscasters
(Mjc.), Turf Publicists Am. (v.p. 1968), Seattle Advt. Oub (hon. life),
Intemat. Fooiprinier Assn. Qubs: Variety (dir. 1968-72). lOI, Rainier,
Glendale Golf and Country. Home: 6006 Lake Shore Dr S SeattleWA
98118 Office: PO Box 60 Renton WA 98053

ADHAFEEZ, HUMZA (LEONARD I2X WEIR), police officer; b.
N.y.C, Feb. 28. 1931; s, Asa Mose and Rose Mac (Danielson) Weir;
m. Clarissa Ramona Mitchell, Mar. 1, 1980; children: Rasul. Roland,
Habib. Wardi, John. Uiry, Don, Manama. Student. Food Trades
Vocat. Sch., 1947-48. Patrolman N.Y.C. Police Dept., from 1959; now
owner, dir. Al-Hafcea Security and Investigations Service, Bklyn.;
founder Nat. S<k. Afro-Am. Policemen Inc.; also past pres.; cons,
community rclai ions to chief iitsp, N.Y,C. Police Dept,, to; U.S. Dcpl.
Justice; investigator of aimiption among N,Y.C. police officers Knapp
(.ontmn,: undercover narcotic officer, investigator Manhattan
Dist. Atty,; investi^tor Office of Isl I^p, Policy Commr,; undercover
invesHuior U.S. Dept, Justice.; Insp, N.Y, Slate Atlildic Cornmn.;
lex-ir, Princeton U, Mich. Slate U.. N-Y, Slate U., Pace Coll. Bklyn.
Coll, U, Chgo.. NYU, Satellite Acad., N,Y.C, KinTcKk Mission for
Blind, City N.Y, Police Acad., Nassau Communily Coll; others.
Appeared on radio and TV.; Editor-in-chtef: Your Muhammad Speaks
newspaper. Mem. pastoral bd. Inierfaith Hosp. Roctpienl Father of
Yr. award K inlock Freedom Found, for the Blind, 1973; Community
Service award United Council of Chs,, 1975. Mem. Inicmai, Platform
Asvn. Mem. Nation of Islam; minister Muhammad's Temple of Islam,
Bklyn. Home: 361 Clinton Ave Brooklyn NY 11238 Office: 549
Novtrand Ave Brooklyn NY 11216

Al.l, MFJIDl SAZA, food and beverage company executive; b.
Inshore, Pakisian, Nov, 22. 1944; came to U.S., 1954, naturalized
1980; m, Racicne, Sept, 19, 1966; children: Mehdi, Hadi, B.A., Yale
U., 1965, M.A., 1967. Vice pres. Morgan Guanamy Trust Co., 1968-75;
assl. irca.^. Gen, Motors Corp., N.Y.C, 1976-79, v.p., 1980; v.p., treas
Pepsi Co., Inc., Purchase, N.Y.. 1981—, Home: I8l Lounsbury Rd
Ridgefield <T 06H77 Office: Anderson Hill Rd Purchase NY 10577

AIJVEN, HANNES 01X)F COSTA, ohyslcist, educator; h. May 30.
1S>08, Ph.D,, U, Uppsala. Sweden, Iv34, Prof, theory of elcclriL-ity

Royal lnsl.l“ecli.,StiKkhnim, 1940-45, prof, eledronics. 1945-63. prtd.
plasma physics, 1963-73: prof, applied physics and info. sci. IJ, Calif.,

&R Dirto, 1967-
;
past mem. SweJIih S«. Adv, CtHinctl, Swedish

Atomic Energy Cornmn.; pa.M bt|. gnvs. Swedish Del Research Inst.,

Swedish Atomic Energy Co.; past sci, adv, Swedish Govt,; past pics.
Pugwash Omfs. Sci. and World ARairs; mepr. panel comets and
astfoidi NASA, Author; Cosmical FiecirtidynimKs, 1950, Gn the
Origin of the Solar Syviem, 1954, C'osmical F.lectrodynumics:
Fundamental Principles, J963. Wot Ids-Antiworlds, 1966. The Tale of
the BigCompuler, IWH, Atom, Man and the Universe, 1969. Living on
the Third Planet, 1972, Evolution of Ihe Solar System, 1976, Cosmic
Plasma, 1981. Recipient Nobel prize for physics, 1970; Lemonsov
Gi>ld medal USSR Acad. Scis., 197); Fraokfin medal, 1971, Mem.
Swedish Acad. Seix.. Akadtmia NAUK (USSR). U.S. Acad. Scis. (fgn.

asso.), Royal Sik. (fgn. mem.), numertms olhers. Office: Dept
Electrical Engineering and f'ompuier Science U <*alif 1j Jolla C A
92093 *

ALGER, CHADWICK FAIRFAX, educator, poll t. scientist: b.
Chamhersbuf^ Pa , Oct. 9, 1924; s. Herben and Thelma (Dravvhaugh)
A.; m. Fii nor Reynolds, Aug. 28, 1948; children— Mark, Scott, fjiura,
Craig B.A., Ursmus Coll., 1949; M.A., Jtffins Hopkir^s, 1950; PhiX,
Princeton, 1958; LL.D., Ursinus Coll, 1979, Intemat, rdaiioos
specialist Dept. Navy, 1950-54: inslr. Swirthmorc Coll , 1957; faculty
Northwestern U . I'vanston, 111, 1958-71. pruf. polil. sci, 1966-71, dir.

iniemat. relation^ prf}gran>. 1967-71: MefNhun prof, poll! sci and puh.
‘

A LI, MIR KURSHEED, mathemalician; b, Hyderabad, India, Apr.
16, 1926; came to U.S., 1961, naturalized, 1974; s. Mir Wafris and
Haleema (Begum) A,; m. Mohammadi Begum, Jan. 13, 1952; 2
children. B.Sc., Osmania U., Hyderabad. 1947, M A,, 1949; M.S.,
Mont. Stale U., 1964; Ph.D., Wash, Slate U., 1968. Lccir, math. City
CcU. Hyderabad. 1949-52; lectr. math. Sci. Coll, Saifabad, India,
1952-58, head dept., 1958-61; part lime faculty Mont. Stale U., 1961*
64; instr. Wash. Slate U., 1964-66, part time faculty, 1966-68; mcm.
faculty Calif. Stale U.. Fresno, 1968—, prol math.. 1975—; vi>. proL
Abadan (Irart) Insl.Tocb,, 1976-77, Ablhor artxelcs, NSF fellow, 1965;
Edwin W. Rice fellow, 1966. Mcm, Am. Math. Soc,, Math. Assn. Am.,
AAUP, Soc- Muslim Scthilisti U.S. and Can., Worl^XtTairs Council.

.Dfficc: Dept Math Calif Stale U Fresno CA 93740/^

/AU MUHAMMAD (CASSIUS MARCEU^^^V), prolewtontl

/ boxer; b- Louisvilk, Jan. n,J942: i, Maictiruj and Odessa (Grady)
' Clay; rn. >kjnji(div, JV66>; m. Karilah Tolona (Belinda Boyd), Apr. t«.

1967 (div- 1977): 3 daus., I son; m. Veronica Porshe, June 19, 1977; ]

dau. lid. pub .%hs,, laiuisviUe, Appeared in: movie Ihe Greatest.
1977; IV movie Freedom Road; Author; The Greatest: My Own
Story, 1975, Mem. World Community Islam. Light heavyweight
champion AAU, 1959, 60; light heavyweight champion Golden
Gloves, 1959, hea^cighl champion, I960; light heavy weight
champion Olympic Games, I960, world heavyweight champion, 1964-
67, 74-78, 78-79; lost to heavyweight champion Larry Hofmes. 1980.
Address; PO Box 76972 Los Angela CA 90076 *

ALtBFJt, ROBERT Z., economist; b. Keene, N.H., Sept, 19, 1930; s.

Norman H. and Sophie (Becker) A,; m. Deborah Baltziy, ^pt. 9,
1955; children: Jennifer, Rachel. Michael, B.A., Williams Coll. 1952,
Cambridge U., 1954, M.A., 1957; Ph.D,, Yale U,. 1962- SlalT
economist Cornmn. Money and Credit, N.Y.C, 1959-61, Com. on
Econ. Devcl., Washington, 1961-64; sr. econ. advisor AID, Depj.
State, Washington, 1964-65; assoc, nrof., then prof, intemat. econs.
and fin- Grad. Sch Bus.. U- Chgo., 1W5— . Author: The Inlematbnal
Money Game, 1973, 76, 79, 83, Exchange Risk and Corporate
Inlernattonal Finance, 1978. Your Money and Voor Life; Editor:
National Monetary Policies and Ihe Inkmational Financial System,



TO:

FROM:

ELSUR - ROOM 4997,

NCIC - ROOM 7233,

NADDIS - ROOM 4371,

NEXIS - ROOM 4371,

IDENT - Attn:

I

TL# 114 -(Eliminate references
where possible based on DOB)

TL# 243 - Wanted & CCH Files
Attn: r“

DATA BANKS BOX
Attn : 1 1

DATA BANKS BOX
Attn: 1

OCXS, ISIS, and^«I^S^ntered

SPECIAL INQUIRY - Room 4371,
*

I I Unit Chief *

on: September 26

TL# 114 -

1989

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

SUBJECT: ALI MOHAMMAD, SPIN, BUDED: September 29, 1989

The Bureau has been requested to conduct an expedite
investigation of the above-captioned subject, who is being
considered for an unspecified Presidential appointment. The
indicated unit is requested to check appropriate indices based
upon available information concerning subject, employment, and
all close relatives. It is requested that the results of your
checks, positive or negative, be indicated in the spaces provided
below, and relayed to the Special Inquiry Unit (SPIN) , Room 4371,
TL# 114, via routing slip marked "URGENT", on or before BUDED.

RESULT
+/-

Subject is described as follow^/!

Name: MOHAMMAD, ALI

ollows/4

f\lp
DOB: 01-17-42
POB: LOUISVILLE KY
SSAN: 406-54-1116
Current Residence; ROUTE 3 BOX 461

AFTON VA

Employment ; UNKNOWN

Result Relatives Name DOB Residence

CHECK CONDUCTED BY:



TO: ELSUR - ROOM 4997, TL# 114 —(Eliminate references
where possible based on DOB)

NCIC - ROOM 7233, TL# 243 - Wanted & CCH Jiles
Attn;

NADDIS - ROOM 4371, DATA BANKS BOX
Attn:

[
NEXIS - ROOM 4371, DATA BANKS box'

IDENT - Attn:
Attn; r ]

OCXS, ISIS, ancjj^jg^ntered on: September 26, ^89
FROM: SPECIAL INQUIRY - Room 4371, TL# 114 -

*
I Unit Chief *

SUBJECT: ALI MOHAMMAD, SPIN, BUDED: September 29, 1989

The Bureau has been requested to conduct an expedite
investigation of the above-captioned subject, who is being
considered for an unspecified Presidential appointment. The
indicated unit is requested to check appropriate indices based
upon available information concerning subject, employment, and
all close relatives. It is requested that the results of your
checks, positive or negative, be indicated in the spaces provided
below, and relayed to the Special Inquiry Unit (SPIN), Room 4371,
TL# 114, via routing slip marked "URGENT", on or before BUDED'.

RESULT

Subject is described as follows:

Name: MOHAMMAD, ALI

DOB: 01-17-42
POB: LOUISVILLE KY
SSAN: 406-54-1116
Current Residence: ROUTE 3 BOX 461

AFTON VA

Employment: UNKNOWN

Result Relatives Name DOB Residence

CHECK CONDUCTED BY:



TO:

FROM:

ELSUR

NADDIS

ROOM 4997,

ROOM 7233,

- ROOM 4371,

TL# 114 -(Eliminate references
where possible based on DOB)

TL# 243 - Wanted & GCH Files
Attn

;

DATA BANKS BOX
Attn: I

NEXIS - ROOM 4371, DATA BANKS BOX
Attn:

IDENT - Attn:

OCXS, ISIS, and IIS entered on: September 26, 1989

SPECIAL INQUIRY - Room 4371, TL# 114 -

], Unit Chief *

SUBJECT: ALI MOHAMMAD, SPIN, BUDED: September 29, 1989

The Bureau has been requested to conduct an expedite
investigation of the above-captioned subject, who is being
considered for an unspecified Presidential appointment. The
indicated unit is requested to check appropriate indices based
upon available information concerning subject, employment, and
all close relatives. It is requested that the results of your
checks, positive or negative, be indicated in the spaces provided
below, and relayed to the Special Inquiry Unit (SPIN) , Room 4371,
TL# 114, via routing slip marked "URGENT", on or before BUDED.

Subject is described as follows:

RESULT
+/-

Name: MOHAMMAD, ALI

DOB: 01-17-42
POB; LOUISVILLE KY
SSAN: 406-54-1116
Current Residence: ROUTE 3 BOX 461

AFTON VA

Employment : UNKNOWN

Result Relatives Name

CHECK CONDUCTED BY:

DOB Residence

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Muhammad Ali-1026
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FROM:

ROOM 4997, TL# 114 -(Eliminate references
^ where possible based on DOB)
NCIC - ROOM 7233, TL# 243 - Wanted & CCH Files

Attn:
NADDIS - ROOM 4371, DATA BANKS BOX

Attn: I I

NEXIS - ROOM 4371, DATA BANKS BOX
Attn: I

IDENT - Attn:
| [ j

OCXS, ISIS, and IIS entered on: Septeii:^er_2^^

SPTir-TaT. TTJOTTTW - Room 4371, TL# 114 -

* Unit Chief * T

SUBJECT: ALI MOHAMMAD, SPIN, BUDED: September 29, 1989

The Bureau has been requested to conduct an expedite
investigation of the above-captioned subject, who is being
considered for an unspecified Presidential appointment. The
indicated unit is requested to check appropriate indices based
upon available information concerning subject, employment, and
all close relatives. It is requested that the results of your
checks, positive or negative, be indicated in the spaces provided
below, and relayed to the Special Inquiry Unit (SPIN) , Room 4371,
TL# 114, via routing slip marked "URGENT”, on or before BUDED.

RESULT
+/-

Subject is described as follows:

Name: MOHAMMAD, ALI

DOB: 01-17-42
POB: LOUISVILLE KY
SSAN: 406-54-1116
Current Residence: ROUTE 3 BOX 461

AFTON VA

Employment: UNKNOWN

Result Relatives Name Residence

CHECK CONDUCTED BYl

Sez

Muhammad An-1027



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

6 Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

IXl Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

H (b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

m (b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(1)

SO use Section .3n24n)(n
.

(b)(7)(D)

.
(b)(7)(E)

.
(b)(7)(F)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad All - 1028 thru Muhammad All - 1033

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Septeiriber 19 , 19 89

(Date)

FBI, LIAISON

FBI Investigations

Subject's Name ALI> MOHAMMAD SSN 406-54-1116

Date of Birth 1/17/42 Place of Birth T.oni svi 1 1 ;
T<’V

Present Address Route 3, Box 461/ Afton, VA 22920

We request:

XX

Copy of Previous Report

Name Check

Expanded Name Check

Full Field Investigation

Limited Update

Other

The person named above is being considered for:

White House Staff Position

X* Presidential Appointment

*PA -NOT ’.FOR SENATE CONFIRMATION

Attachments:

SF 86

SF 87, Fingerprint Card

SF 86, Supplement

Remarks/ Special Instructions :

PA PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS AND SPORTS

b6
b7C

Muhammad Ali-1034





fc****

ro:

m.

federal bureau op INVESTTGATl-ON *

. Records/Operations Sections

********* *):******/(*•}(**•}(**********
fsEARCHING UNIT, ROOM 4989 , ,TL# 121

R00M*'4'^54e;:r3^
ARD TO FILE REVIEW, ROOM 5447, TL# 143

FROM; SPEtf ;iAL INQUIRY UNIT (SPIN)
|

ROOTfl 4371,. TL# 114, EXT. 2584

•k^'k'k’k’k^k’k’k'k k^k kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk'kk'kieiekkkkk'kic'k'kkkickkkkickkkkkkkkkkkickk'kk

SCOPE OF S>. ^.CH:

X HsSTRICTED (ADB & INACTIVE INDEX)
j

************-^**************************************i***************
TYPE OF SEA^^H REQUESTED:

j

X Js/iLL REFERENCES (SECURITY & CRIMINAL) OCP 0/5 IQfi^iX JjliLL REFERENCES (SECURITY & CRIMINAL)

*********i *****************************************‘^******** *******
SPECIAL R • STRUCTIONS ; !

I
i -ni..

' EXACT NAME ONLY (ON THE NOSE) *•’
'

r *
h

\
’

X
,

. ALL VARIATIONS
kkkk > V krk kk'kkkkkkkkkkk'kkkkkicrkkkk'kk'kkkiekifkitkkkkkkkkickkkkickk'kkkkkkkkie

Subj e'ot : MOHAMMAD , ALI
AKA \s)

;

DOB & FOB; 01-17-42 LOUISVILLE KY
SSiAN: 406-54-1116
localities: AFTON^VA

AU» MVliAMMAn (CASSIUS MARCELLUS OAY), profession^
,

boxer; b. Louisville, Jait 17, i?42; s.: Marcellus and. Odessa (Grady) f

Tolona (Belinda Boyd), Apr.
1967 (6iy. 1977); 3 daus., I son; m. Veronica Porshc, Juii? 19, 1977; I . / j

Louisville. Appeared in; movie The Oroatest, i- ' ^
1^977; TV inoyie Freedom Road; AuOior; The Create l: My Own J
Story. 1975. Mem. World Community Islam. Li^l heavyweight \
cnampion AAU. 19.59. lioht <>ii 2ifnmr.n rsnT/llr. *

Date ^ /X^

Cloves, 1959, heavyweight champion, I960;' lighl heavy weigh I t
^ampion Olympic G^es, I960, world heavywdglii champion, 19^ ^

67, 74-78. 78-79; lost to heavyweight diampion Larty Holmes, 1980. '!

Address: PO Box 76972 Los Angete p^ 90076 *
j

Searcher Initials

r
i

,UTD 161-
1

(WE HAVE) DATE
T

•
•

ident adb inactive ref. date

SS~ I

- /SXK^

\r/ouy^

p -

Muhamm
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Prod^
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Eli CLOSURES TO . Director. FRT FROM RI ^H’iOND

Vr ('."IS . C OyiM , RH report to HQ dated

TO; Director, FBI URRIDE 161-22181

la'. M; SAC, RICH.MOMD FIL-E 161A H0-R22 181

TITLEDF CASE; MOHAMMAD ALI, aka _ __
EXPANDED NAME CHECK

i. iiOLOSURE S ; 1

^1 m 4* ‘ ^

Muhammad AH-IOSh



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Matertal

FD-306 (3-2U58) t

Received by

SA
Method or deUvery (check appropriate blocks} ^

KXin person CD by telephone CD by mail ^53 orally CD recording device CD written by Informant

File where original is located if not attached

Remarks: ”In the event of dissemination^ information
should be paraphrased to protect source."

1 - WPO 100-29121 (RM) ^‘9/ -32 5-

7 - RICHMOND

INDEX TO U)0-8374 Sub

(^100-8374 Sub
"-1-100-9828

I
"-1-100-9828
1-100-10175
1-100-9749
1-105-821
1-105-1864
1-100-9787

REB/g
(B) 6

DELn-EFJD T? POST CtFIOa

i
SEARCHED..

JN0eXE0.<^...'.

1
sERlAUZ£D.......^..^/"-ED.

f-t,. — rtICHMONq

Muhammad Ali-106 •1



4/2/68

A meeting of MM 24 was held on 3/29/68 at 21l6
North Avenue, Richmond, Virginia. Among those present were:

I I
opened the meeting and then

turned the meeting over to CASSIUS CLAY. He talked at
lenth on the war in Vietnam and said the reason the United
States is not winning is because they are afraid to drop
the bomb as they know that China would then bomb the U.S.

CLAY said MARTIN LUTHER KING and I I are
’darned fools” and are completely wrong talking about inte-
gration of the races. CLAY said integration is wrong and
that Islam is the religion of the black man. He talked
about complete separation of the races.

OLAY said the black man has built a civilization
for the white man and now he can't do anything for himself
as he is brainwashed,

CLAY sAid he mixes with white people only when he
has to but said he hates white people since a white man
forced his mother to go away with him.

He said he would return to Richmond in five weeks.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Muhammad Ali-106y



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D-263 (RWf^-30-85)

»! »

0 ) .

reportingOFFOG^*^ office of origin

RICHMOND BUREAU

DATE

10/3/89

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

9/29/89 - 10/2/89

TITLE OF CASE

MOHAMMAd'^LI
, aka

Muhammad'"A1 i

,

Cassius Marcellus '6lay

REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY:

secSA
CHARACTER OF CASE

EXPANDED NAME CHECK

REFERENCES

;

Bureau teletype to Richmond dated 9/22/89.
Richmond telcal to the Bureau on 9/29/89.

- RUC -

ENCLOSURE:

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of an FD-306 dated 4/2/68.

ADMINISTRATIVE

i

Richmond General indices reveal a reference to Richmond file
157-2991 Sub 3,

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Muhammad Ali-i062



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Copy lo;

Report of: SA
Bate: October 3, 1989

Field Office File #: 161A HQ-R22 18

1

MOHAMMAD ALI

Office: Richmond, Virginia

Bureau File #: 161-22181

b6
b7C

Character:

EXPANDED NAME CHECK

Synopaia:

A review of the computerized files of the DEPARTMENT OF
MOTOR VEHICLES, Richmond, Va, ,

failed to disclose any traffic
violations for the appointee. Review of records at the UNITED
STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, Western District of Virginia, Roanoke,
Va., negative regarding appointee.

- RUC -

DETAILS

;

I

I

ARREST

On September 29, 1989, a review of the computerized files
of the DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES, Richmond, Virginia, by Clerk

I I failed to disclose any traffic violations for
the appointee. The appointee has a current Virginia driver's
license with an expiration date of January 31, 1992.

On October 2, 1989, Clerk, Civil and
Criminal Records, UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, Western
District of Virginia, Roanoke, Virginia, advised that the
records of that department are negative as to the appointee.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

This dociment contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. Muhanimad Ali-1063
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OCT 1 1 198^

he
hlC

BY COURIER

|0<^(

Honorable C. Boyden Gray
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Gray:

In accordance with a request received from your office on

September 22, 1989, an expanded name check has been conducted

concerning Mr. Mohammad ^Ali. Transmitted herewith is a summary

memorandum containing the results of this expanded name check.

sincerely yours.

William M. Baker
Assistant Director
Criminal Investigative Division

( 2 )

NpTE': Mr. Ali is retired from professional boxing and is currently
j^siding in Afton, Virginia. He is being investigated for a
presidential appointment to the President’s Council on Physical
i’itness and Sports, which requires Senate confirmation.
Investigation revealed an FBI identification arrest record,
possibly identical to Mr. Ali for failure to submit to induction
into the United States military.' Investigation is complete.

Closed

Exec AD Adm. _

Exec AD Iny._
Exec AD LES .

Asst. Dir.:

RETURN TO ROOM 4371
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OCT 1 1 1989

m

MOHAMMAD ALI

Agency Checks

Information has been received from the United States
Attorney's Offices in Roanoke, Virginia, which covers the area
where Mr. Ali currently resides, indicating its civil and criminal
files contain no record concerning him.

Searches of the various indices of the FBI, including but
not limited to the central index maintained at FBI Headquarters,
the index of the Identification Division, the indices of
appropriate field offices and other appropriate computer data
bases, did not identify any documents that contain pertinent
information identifiable with Mr. Ali, except the attached _ *FBI
Identification Division record which may pertain to Mr. Ali.

It should be noted that the currency of the data input
into the various indices can vary from days to even months from the
date of the document as a result of existing clerical backlogs
throughout the FBI.

* 170 098 G

Exec AD Adm.

Exec AD Inv

Exec AD LES

Assl. Dlr,^

Adm. Sorvs

Crlm. Inv.

Ident

Insp.

fnlell. ^

Lob.

Legal Coun

OIL Cong. &

Public Alfs. __
Rec. MgnL
Tech. Serve.

Training

OIL Llalfion &

Ini. Alls.

Telephone Hm.

OIrcclor'a Sec*y

JLB : at

RETURN TO
T

ROOM 4371 b6
b7C
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
'

•
FEDERAL BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION
f IDENTIFICATION DIVISION W

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537
9-28-89

The following FBI record, NUMBER , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
Information shown on this Idenfificotion Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.
WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS

United States
Marshal
Houston Texas

NAME AND NUMBER

Cassius
Marsellus
Clay Junior
09597

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

May 8,
1967

failure - to
submit to
induction
Title 50
Section' 462

DISPOSITION

5 years
custody of
Attorney
General and
$10,000 Fine.

,C

fc®-

Muhammad Ali-1066



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU-STICi*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF tNVESTIGAT|Ojj|

IDENTIFlCATlON'oiVISlON
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20537 9_28-89

The ioliowinq information from FBI record, NUMBER 170 098 G
is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

sription and Related Data:

Race: Negro
....

Sex: Male

Height: 6 Feet, 3 Inches

Weight: 220 Pounds

Hair; Black

Eyes: Brown

Date and Place of Birth; January 17

Scars and Marks; Birth Mark right jaw, half moon.

Address: (in 1967) 5962 Ardmore, Houston Texas

Occupation: Professional Boxer

Social Security Number: Unknown

tt-Y

Muhammad Ali-1067:



U.S. Departmen^fJustice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D,C, 20535

OCT 11 1989

MOHAMMAD ALI

Agency Checks

Information has been received from the United States
Attorney's Offices in Roanoke, Virginia, which covers the ai’ea

where Mr. Ali currently resides, indicating its civil and criminal
files contain no record concerning him.

Searches of the various indices of the FBI, including but
not limited to the central index maintained at FBI Headquarters,
the index of the Identification Division, the indices of
appropriate field offices and other appropriate computer data
bases, did not identify any documents that contain pertinent
information identifiable with Mr. Ali, except the attached FBI
Identification Division record may which pertain to Mr. Ali.

It should be noted that the currency of the data input
into the various indices can vary from days to even months from the
date of the document as a result of existing clerical backlogs
throughout the FBI.

Copy cf report as furnlshefi to
o'ltsid© agcnoy. So not remove
from file.

Muhammad Ali-106S
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF tNVESTIGATiOll

IDENTEFICATION DIVISION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537

>f
9 -28-89

The following FBI record, NUMBER ^
, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.
WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTRtBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER ARRESnD OR

RECEIVED
CHARGE DISPOSITION

United States
Marshal
Houston Texas

Cassius
Marsellus
Clay Junior
09597

May 8, failure to
1967 submit to

induction
Title 50
Section 462

5 years
custody of
Attorney
General and
$10,000 Fine.



Mb (Rev. 7-2-74)

-UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 0^
• FEDERAL BUREAU OF'IHVESTIGnB;

M I 1 • A i #% ftl ^ '

U-STICE'

N

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20531 9-28-89

The following infomation from FBI record, NUMBER 170 098 G
is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Description and Related Data:

Race; Negro

Sex: Male

Height: 6 Feet, 3 Inches

Weight: 220 Pounds

Hair; Black

Eyes: BroWn

Date and Place of Birth: January 17, 1942 Louisville Kentucky

Scars and Marks: Birth Mark right jaw, half moon.

I

Address: (in 1967) 5962 Ardmore,

Occupation: Professional Boxer

Social Security Number: Unknown

I

I

I

Houston Texas

-

'V-..

f
Muhammad A!i-1070
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1

WasKington, D- p* 20537

REPORT
of the

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

sf

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

YOUR FJLE NO.

FBI WUe NO.

0m <CASE NO.

9^X449
9-44306
041X3

KisaaeapoXis

JusQO 19» X9S9

\

HEt mmom sobjegx, aka^xugius u vaisra,

STC.S aiAMS CS^G^tSXBCTSt
I vtcjm

sxroRTia^ - a&cm ivmms

EFERENCE: 5-27^69
Examination reouested by: HtocapoliS
SPECIMENS:

. ^53^. mid
[•OAff

Ono ^X'i^ping

listed Q speeijaejEis are described in tbe.

laboratory report> which is beins furnishod separat^y*-

ITo-latcmt prints or valtia developed on bhe

speciBiens^ tddlch ore enclosed* '

^ J 4.1

4 \ y

Tolson ^
DoLoach

.

MoSf
Bishop „
basp«< ^
CcUohcn

,

Conred —
Felt

Ocle^
Rosen^
SuUlvctLr

Tavcl

>Txotttr

23ac> (5)

1 - Bufile (157^^3« .

(5)

(yty

neieted copy sent

by Letter. t° J '

Per FOIA Bequest;

. ^ .
•-

Jlyhn Ed(jo^©\v*r, Director

.TMIS'-R^PORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Si' TELETYRB VnitCI]

Muhammad Aii-lOtl



¥
FBI \

Date: 5/27/69
V

TtansmlCthe following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

airteiT"
(PTiority)

Mn ^CT
Mr*
'Ir. Cal]ab«n\.

Mr* Roscaj^--— I
Mr. .Sjiniyah;«\^^y

^ia^TaveJii
' ' "

TO: DIRECTOR FBI
^ / ATTENTION: LABORATORY DIVISION

FROM
:
^^^SlJCTllINNEAPC (9-1449) (P)

SUBJEGT’: unknown .^uBjEC^Aaka,
.Chartgs jgmR^^tfevens j

\¥ vieriM
EXTORTION - RACIA: i MATTERS

G3|)60Sil7— r>

Enclosed for the Bureau are 13 copies of ah -LHll

perta-ihing to captioned matter; the original of the. letter?
enyeXope, ’ an^ clipping;- and tw copies of' pb-376. E5i:tra.^i

'

copies'' of the enclosed LHM^ave been fuitnished for Bureau .

f.iles;f!l57;-T8^j66 and '9-443ft^linasmuch as it appears the -same
ihdiyi'duariirpbssibly prej^red these letters,

t
y t ,

the .letteriO Inj addition to
.

. .. —

v

question mentions, a number of prominent, Negiroes 'ini,:^e

Ujait'ed' States. Inasmuch as these yi'ctiras were .aii'^^ '

alerted to a similar letter in which Congressman ADAM
•CLAYTON POWELL? JR.,- ET AL and Rev. RALPH ABERNATHX^^
were; the victims, no separate lead is being; sety^eu't^ tpcg

"

again notify . victims of being mentioned in.thi^’
'

' Deleted Copy Sents^l_^
request: of the bureau by letter.

•(.

•.

Per FOIA Bequest

•V

LCl

^
»-

The Identification Division is requested^ -to process-;-
-

||tFo^/.^Qt ter.... envelope, and dinning, for. latent, fingerprints. . jjfj

-pi' is/.noted "that the'/v.ictim advised, sne ’’hand led -the. lette-r-j^ /sU
. only bn= Itthe ^xtreme edges- with the tijs; .of' be'r- fingers:

.^:i.-.^re^'rv^jEnc, 19)
^

%inVbapoii(sfOfe.'-:/^

(4) fr?‘KifeW

-fe;

V' ' Approved:- .

:
^feeler Agent in Charge

S=5a.jj

at

M Per

Muhamma<HAii-1072
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i

i .

li

!

I
i

i

[

f

i

i

i
f

li

i

-- ilP 9^1449

f\P

The Labora tiorv is reouestpd tni..nnmpa^ge«^atidw?>j4;l«g-r-‘'—

^

with .simjtilpy gamp^iAia^nnntaihe<j|,j.n ahphyffious::.l;eJLtgr«»fa*l~e^^
,.-r^pgrticuiar.ly.^t<Bjns~.submi.t.ted.-previously in BureaHa.^ile**-*^*.^^
‘*"***^4fe8^^f^L?boraiory^^ |D69.050905i^^ffillet and clipp,i .Jife ,i

.

The victim, was advised that a copy of this, letter
would’ be furnished' the’ Minneapolis Police Department- and that
the f,acts in this raatj^er would be furnished to Civil Rights
Division of the Departraenf of Justice.

Upon receipt of requested handwriting examination,
.

resjilts from Laboratory concerning this letter as well as
other similar letters recently submitted, a report will Be.

submitted.'

I

[j AH- 1073
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liECBRDED
*

"jO* federal BUREAU OF INVESTIGA lON
. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^ USTICE

it\ lO

6/3/69
RJC Recorded 6-17-79 8:45 a.m. Received 6-17-69 emk

Laboratory Work Sheet ^

LAJB lP%iM
—

'

Re: TJNKKOWN SUBJECT, aka Lucius L. Valera, File # 9-44386' _

etc.,; Charles Craig Stevens^' Lab.# D-690602117 AT
VICTIM-

;LC# 64118 .EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

LATENT
Examination requested by: HElHEHBHa MINNEAPOLIS (9-1449) A» 5/27/69

Examination requested: Document — Fingerprint Date received: 6/2/69

Examination by:Result of Examination:

b6
b7C

C///

f 1 f •yf"/

b6
b7C

Specimens submitted for examination.

Q50' Envelope postmarked ^MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 3B 1969 AM 26 MAYf
bearing handwritten address

Court House, Minneapolis, Minn."

Q51 First page of accompanying handwritten letter Hated $/26/69
, jb 7c

beginning Dear»,,«\ '
'

Q52 Second page of accompanying Jjandwritten letter beginning I

”2. Some day Civil Rights will be,,,”

Q53 Third page of accompanying handwritten letter NMXH beginning.v-*..
"3; After the fifteen (15) detentions..."

ALSO SUBMI^ED; Newspaper clipping bearing printing beginning
"Xlansman Left, in 1964 ...V

Time

Examination completed _ {>11'^^'/ Dictated
Date

Muhammad AH- 1074



J«;33e^apv. 12 - 10-63
),

-

t'y
BUREAU OF

.Washington^ D- C- 20537

REPORT
of the

iPENTIFICATiON DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

YOUR FILE NO-. 5**2350

PB! FILE NO- 9••44386
LATENT CASE NO. 641X8

TO: S'AC, SFO

Hay 29, 1969

>RE: tUClU^L. VAmA, iiKA

coisGREssjiAn ciATroafoustL, as. - VICTI^Js

El Ati . -

zxxo^ioH

^REFERENCE: Alrtol S-8-B9
Deleted .

copy ^Sfentl

Dy Lettei' IS.

be
b7C

EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY:

SPECIMENS: One cnvclopo, Q24
Oisj^ tws)-pose letter, <^25 Q26

The listed specimens ore d^cribed in the
Labpretoiy report, vliich Is^ boi»3 furnished sepereteXy*.

' letemt iepresnions of veiue deyeloped on the
s^clnens, vhich ere enclosed*

latent fingorprints previously daveioped on
mailed 24. Ql|ead Q2, this cecc, vhich vero eubaitted by ainneapolis

To!son

Mflv 2.9 iQcSl'dsion in Kovaabor, 1965* cot identical ^irh ftoer-
prints of Coleb Dcain^ ifi^da, FBI $1975525, or

_ QQMM:FBi
I rnrevioualy nared as susnccts this
cess. KO pain prints hero for Kciide or[

b6
b7C

DeLoach .

Moht
Bl^op ^
Cospet^
Coltohon -

Conrad^
FeU_

—

Colo -

Enc* (3 )

Rosen Cr 1 1 ii

Trotter -

.Teie. Room
Holfioea . ..^*»._
Gandy - . _ ^

.

John Edqo ver. Director

2 - Kioceapolis
• Atlanta

uwT
/ THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

mailroomET teletype UNItIZI]

REC-3 f

:r4 JUN 2 1969

^SSKT^



o o
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Re;

^EpOHDSD
5/12/69
BJC Recorded

LUCIUS L. VALERA, aka James Stewart
CONGRESSMAN* ADAM CLATOON POWELL, JR, -

VICTIM^ et al.
EXTORTION

T A T ™ T
00: Minneapolis ii a i jsw i

LAB FILS

Received 5-23-69 krs

File # 9-44386^
Lab. # D-690509050 AT
LC# 64118

DALE CARL JEFFRIES,
REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY - VICTIMSj et al* j

EXTORTION]- CK>; Atlanta
Examiiffition requested by; MSHINGTON FIELD OFFICE A. 5/8/69

Examination requested: Document. - Fingerprint

Result of Examination:

Date received: 5/9/69

Examination by:

V—jO / . .

Specimens ^submitted for examination J
Q24 Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS, Um. 3B AM 5 MAY ^1969,“

bearing handwritten address "Hon. Adam Clayton Powell
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C."

Q25 Page one of accompanying *two-page handwritten letter
dated May 4, 1969, beginning "Adam Clayton Powell: Well.,*”
ending ”*,animal*”

Q26 Page two of acconqpanying two-page handwritten letter
beginning ”2, If you think...” signed "Signature K.K.K."

e T>^ •• «/a»



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

3 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 918
.
thru

Muhammad Ali - 920
Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1077 thru Muhammad Ali - 1079

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



5/6/69’

,.
^ Airtd

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: FBI Laboratory

FROM: SAG, MMEAPOLIS (9-1449) * •

SUBJECT LUCIUS L. VALERA;
pONGRESSM^\N ADAM CLAYION POLT^LL , JR,
I I

- VICTIM;
JULIAN BOND - VICTIM;
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM; •

LEROY ELDRIDGE GISAVER - VICTIM;
I- VICTI>I;

CARL STOKES - VICTIM.
EXl’ORTION

- VICTIM;

00; Minneapolis

Re L’FO telephone call, teletype, airtel and
LlR-i, dated 5/1/69. .

-

Enclosed for the Bureau are 13 copies of an UIM,
captioned matter. Extra copies of the 1124 have been
included for 3ufiles 9-44386 and 157-3356, inasmuch as the
same individual possibly prepared the letters in these
cases. Also enclosed for the Bureau is a letter and
envelone nrenared by]

|
addressed to Mr,'

letter dated 2/19/62 and a letter dated,
8/5/60 , prepared by

| |
the letter having been,

furnished byaa Minneapoi is infohnant in 1961. Enclosed,
tQO,"t.ist,a xerox copy of a card beginning "Dear V ,-

which was written by
|

Also enclosed for
the Bureau are 'tttwo-- FD-37 6s , •

' - »
*

Enclosed for IIFO is 1 XI24, captioned matter.

Bureau (ENC, (RM) .

1*- .;^F0 (ENCo 1) . > ;

2 - Minneapolis
.

CI4B;w<cb j •-
> /spt * *• ^

C6) - •

b6
I

' b7C

i he
\

? b7C

I

j I

.
-

•• Muhammad Ali-1080

, . \
f



0 a

MP 9-1449

Investigation at St. Paul, Minnesota-conducted
by ^ JOHN JOSEPH MUIHERN, - .

Minneapolis indices contain no previous informa-
tioA identifiable with LUGIUS L. VALERA* '

•• • .
*

>^. i<

I ,
^

The following offices advise by teletypes on
date instant that local authorities and victims notifiedt

Chicago, 5/3/69 ^Victim CIAY)

Omaha y 5/2/69 (Victim BOND)

Detective
't,Lspecimens on file vjiffmicTnfcIIISenEe—Iiiiit-Qf-Jdin

Minneapolis Police Dep^tment of
that

noting
,

,

has previously bean leentifieci witn anti-
Kegro sentiments and is considered to be "Right Wing."

written b^ FBI ff

Was acquitted in a murder trial in 1968, at which
trial it Was noted that I travels extensively, collects
hotel and motel stationery and is a prolific note writer.

DetectiveE advised on 5/5/69 that no
sub.3ect has been identified in connection with the series
offlatters.sent to. the Ma.yor of Minneapolis.,,and other
individuals of prominence in this area; hoTjever, their
inv fi .qfiVation is continuing to Identify this Letter writer.

I advised one other possible suspect is CAIEB DEMII^
MSNDE, FBI # 1975525, a resident of rural Minnesota.^wbo is
Icnown to travel extensively and' is known to be associated
x^ith ’*Ultra-Right causes." i

'
• - *. - « ;

The FBI laboratory is r :̂adested to compare the.

• .Tr
i h'

' t
* * h

furnished handxTriting

lalso fignished a xerox coii>y_of a postcard
noting thatIZ

land[ ]x7ith the letterenclosed handvTriting of
which was directed to Congressman. POI^ELL and also to other
letters on file in Bureau file 9-^4386, and additionally
compare any handX'nriting appearing in the FBI record 'Of

FBI;# ,19,7,5525 to the letter in this case.,

> - r

» . < •*«
'

' T
^ V n

V 4.

' ^ ' VIr / . 7
- V V

-?5"

r «

hS
bVC

hS
hlC

b6
;':b7C

ic-

hS
b7C

f

i
* J;

- -

"w 'i-
‘ '

Muhammad A1|-1081;



Upon receipt of the results of *an exatoination
conducted by the FBI Laboratory, a report willlbe sub-
mitted In this case for referral to the Civil Rights
Division of the Department of Justice. '

,



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

FBI, Minneapolis (9-1449) June 13, 1969

UKSUB^ aka Lucius L, Valex^a,
James Stewart j etc,; Congressman
ADAM' CLAYTON POWELL, JB. ;

et al.
VICTIMS* EXTORTION
00; Minneapolis

DALE CARL JEFFRIES; Reverend
RALPH ABERNATHY;, et al, -
VICTIMS; EXTORTION
00: Minneapolis

Examination requested by: Baltimore
/

Reference: Airtel 5/29/69

FBI F.

Lab,, D-690602076 AT

Examination requested: Document

Remarks:

For your investigative guidance-, numerous
differences were found in the writings of]
and I [ with respect to the questipned

b6
b7C

writing on the specimens submitted previously in this
case. Nothing of particula.r significance was noted which
would suggest that additional known handwriting samples
prepared by I I or I I should be obtained.

Enclosures (2) (2 lAb report)
2 - Baltimore (9-1658) Enclosures (4) (K9, KIO, 2 Lab report)

Tolson ,

DeLooch ,

Mohr

.

Bishop <

Casper *

CoHohoo

,

Conrad^
Felt

Gale J

jRoseh '

SulUvoR ,

Tcvel

k Hwme'

^ Candy

MAILED 24

JU!U31969

COMM.FBI

Delete^.
Copy Sent,

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
TELETYPE

b6
b7C

i -t*

Muhammad Ali-1083



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
To: FBI, Minneapolis (9-1449)

UNSUB, aka Lucius L. Valera,
nI*”

James Stewart; etc,; Congressman q • o.

ADAM CLAYTON PO^TELL, JR,; et al. -

VICTIMS; EXTORTION

DALE CARL JEFIRIES; Reverend RALPH ABERNATHY;
et al. - VICTIMS; EXTORTION

Specimens received .6/2/69 from Baltimore

June .13, 1969
9-44386
D-690602076 AT

K9 Three handwriting sample forms hearing handwriting of

KlO Fotir handwriting sample forms hearing handwriting of

Result of e^camination:

Due to the limited nature of the writing' on
K9 and KlO and an insufficient amount of comparable
TOiting . a definite conclusion was not reached whether

rK9, or
I I

KlO, wrote any of the questioned
writing on the ^pO.cimehs submitted in this case,

K9 and Kip are returned herewith. These
specimens were photographed.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b€
b7C

Tolson ••

OeLoech p —
MoU
Bl$Kop p-..-—

^

Cd&per .

CcHohch
Conrod
FeU—
Cole

, . 1 -

I > I M
.

n

.pp., ;>

Tavei >

Trotter -
Tele, Booo ,

Holmes —

.

Gandy
.

,

CEB:RJC.K6)

A,

MAIt ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

Muhammad Ali-1084



fif

afiv-

,

rD-38 (B0v^ Va2*e4)
* w

Transmit the following in

Axrtel

Pate: 5/29/69

(Type in plaintext of cbdef

(Priority}

FROM

SUBJECT

: DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION; FBI LABORATORY

; SAC, BALTIMORE (9-1658) (RUC) y

LUCIUS L. VALERA, Aka.
James^tewart; ^•
Congressman ADAM CLAYTON ROWELL,.

JR.i ETAL - VICTIMS
EXTORTION
COO; MP);

DALE CARL '^EFFR^^Sj -L

Reverend RALPH
3TAL - VICTIMS
EXTORTION
(00; MP)

bi<(.bUi'07B

//M
ERNATHY;

Deleteacopy
Senj

ietter_44^
per FOIA

^e Washing.ton Field airte

Enclosed for the FBI Labo
samples provided hy
samples provided by

q- -'I H “ M

U

irtel to Bureau, 5/12/69.

three sheets of handwriting
md—eoiir sheets of handwriting

on May 20, 1969.

Enclose^ for Minneapolis are nine copies each of an investigative,
insert reflecting investigation at Cheltenham. Maryland on
5/20/69 ,, FD-302 reflecting interview of I

~
and FO-302 reflecting, interview of

| [

The FBI Laboratory is requested to compare handwriting on the
enclosed samples provided by I I

and \ lagainst. the
handwriting contained in the letters postmarked April '29,, 1969
and May 5, 1969 ,. which were addressed to the Honorable ADAM.
CLAYTON POWELL ‘s office in Washington, b. C.

Bureau (Enc.g)XREGISTERED MAIL ) . -

2 - Minneapolis (Enc. 27) ! "Z

1 - Baltimore *' ‘

EBG.;cnr—4-.. r

! 'J 30 i369

Pe:



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

To: FBI, Atlanta <9-1911) D«,e: May 29, 1969

R„; UNSBB, aka Lucius L. Valera,
Dale Car#^effries; Reyerapd
Ralpl^berhatby - Victim;
AdamClayton^owell , Jr« -
Victim; etc.
EXTORTION - RM

^ 00: Minneapolis
Examination roquosted by:*

//

/

Hoference:

Examination requested;

Atlanta

^Airtel 5/7/69

Document - Fingerprint

Remarks:

Q27 through Q29 are being returned with the

results of the fingerprint examination.

Minneapolis will refer to FBI Laboratory report

dated 2/9/68, nmrked for the attention of Minneapolis file

157-412, This report advised that a review of Bureau file

157-8356 ,
disclosed a letter which is similar to the letters

in the present case, Bureau file 9-44386,

5
Qa
a
>.
cw
o.o

u
ai

\

N)

i :

rs
#

>9 ^

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)
2 - Minneapolis (9-1449) Enclosures

1 - Bureau file' (157-8356)

Colson ^
DeLoach

.

Mohr -

Bishop ^
Cospar ^
Collohoa .

Contod_
PeU
Cole _

Rosen
Still{von ^
Tovol

TroUet
Tele.

Holmes
Comdy

NIW291969

r.oMM-FBl.

f/^^AcEBtRJcJ^?)

5
'

“i^UN low
mailroomU^ teletvTELETYPE P M 1 N 1 $T R A T I V E

REC-20

(2) (2 tag 58BO§t)|g5g

PAGE Muhammad Ali-1086



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D, C. 20535
To: PBI, Atlanta (9-.1911)- Date:

FBI File No.

UNSUB, aka Lucius L. Valera,. tab. no.

Dale Carl Jeffries; Reverend
Ralph Abernathy -> Victim; Adam Clayton
Powell, Jr. - Victim; etc,
EXTORTION - RH

May 29, 1969
9-44386
D-.690512070 AT

A

Specimens received 5/9/69

Q27 Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS MINN. 3A PM 2 MAY 1969 ,

"

bearing handwritten address "Rev, Ralph Abernathy
c/o Southern Christian Leadership Conference, Atlanta, Georgia”

Q28 Page ona of two-page handwritten, letter dated Mav 2, 1969,
beginning "Rev, Ralph Abernathy: Well; black;,," ending
"

. , ah’ a scaffold, ”
.

Q29: Page two of two-page handwritten letter beginning "2, llfhile

you hang. . . ” signed "Signed K.K.K,”

Result of examination:

The conclusions was reached that the questioned
handwriting on Q27 through Q29 was written by the writer of .

the questioned writing on other specimens submitted previously
in this case, Q29 contains hand, printing in addition to
handwriting. The conclusion wasi^ached that the hand printing
on Q29 was written by the writer of the hand printing on other
questioned specimens submitted previously in this case,-

No indented writing was found on Q27 through Q29.
A ,six-cent U;S. postage stamp which, came from a sheet of
stamps was attached to Q27. Q27 through Q29’ we:;e written with
a bail-point pen haying blue ink;

To]«on

DeLoa<^ _
i Mohr„:

Buhop
Ccapcl
Ccllchon _
Ccniod
Felt

Cole -

BoseVi

^IHvon
Tave]

trener
Tele. Boon
Holmes
Cend/ - -

1.1

Q27 is an envelope of Hotel Eau Claire i
Eau Claire,

Wisconsin, Q28 is a sheet of stationery of Holiday Inn,
Downtown Minneapolis, Minnesota, Q29 is a sheet of stationery
of Cascade Motor Hotel, Duluth, Minnesota,

.y Q27 through Q29 are being, returned separately,.
These specimens were photographed.

MAIL ROOMa TELETYPE UNlf

CEB:RJ^^7)
Muhammad Ali-1087



Laboratory Trans

<i) 0
1 - b6

b7C

am. LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

To: EBI, Minneapolis (9-1455) Date; June 3, 1969

Ro: UNSUB, aka^
William^S.Carlson

EXTORTION
I- VICTIM

=TD[Cli

f
I

John Ed<9ar Hoover^ Director

^IAL MATTERS ^ (J.

.PBI File No., 9-44386
Lab. Ho. D-690519052 AT

Exomlnation requesjied by:

Retofence:

Examination requested;

Remarks

•Minneapolis . ^

Airtel 5/13/69

Document - Fingerprint

The submitted specimens are being returned isith

the results of the fingerprint examination.

MAii£o. aa

JUN3 1969

COMM-FBl _

. .. • REC-15 ^
19 JUN 4 1989

1

'b6

b7C

\

S'

8 '

§ .

1

Enclosures (2) (2 lab report)
,

2 - Minneapolis (9-1450) .(9-1449) Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)

1 - Bureau file (157-8356).

Tolsoa
peLooch ^

Moh;
pi^cp
dsper

^onchon ^

onrod

eh
|oIe

[osen^
Imtivon

IV~y.Roon)

b6
b7C

|jpz:g:5JU imirrtD.MlNlSTRAJIVE PAGE Muhammad Aii-lOSS



REPORT
of the

¥
7-lb

a

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
Minneapolis (9—1455) Dote;

^ FBI File Mo.

aka Lab..no.

William S. Carlson
I- VICTIM

EXTORTION - JiACIAL MATTERS

June 3, 1969
9-44386
D-690519052 AT

b6
b7C

Specimens received

Q30

5/19/69

Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS MN
bearing the hand printed address "IK.f

' UINNEAPOLIJS,

SB PM MAY 1969 ,

«

Q31 First
beginning
body .

*’

page of accompanying handwrittei^ letta?;* dated 5/3/69
ling ’ Dear Black*.:.*’ anting yo

J

your

Q32 Second page of accompanying handwritten lettep
”2. I personally will .see..."

b6
b7C

I

I

b6
b7C

Result of examination:

The conclusion was reached that the hand printing
on Q30 was written by the writer of the hand printing on other
questioned specimens submitted previously in this case. The
conclusion was reached that the handwriting on Q31 and Q32
was written by the writer of the handwriting on other questioned,
specimens submitted in this case.

A six-cent U.$. postage stamp which came from a sheet
of stamps was attached to Q30. No ’ indented writing was found
on Q30 through Q32, <

Q30 through Q32 were written with a bail-point pen
having blue ink.

Tolsoii

PeLoa^
MohT -

-

Bishop

Ccepet
Collohon

Confed
Felt

Calc -

Rosen
. _.r. _

SulHvon

Tavel — - 1

Tioltet

Tele. Boon
Kolcses -
Condy

Q30 is an envelope of the Hotel Eau Claire, Eau Claire,
Wisconsin. ' Q3i and Q32 ape sheets of stationery of The Curtis
Hotel and Motor Lodge, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

./ Q30. through 'Q32 are being returned separately. These
specimens- were photographed.

MAIL ROOMa TELETYPE UNITO CEB:.RJC^) Muhammad Ali-1089



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

2 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammda All - 997. thru

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
Muhammad Ali - 998

The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1090 thru Muhammad Ali - 1091

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



SAC, Minneapolis (9-1449) June 3, 1969

Director, FBI (9-44386)

XJNSUB; AK^UCIDS L. VALERA,
DALE CARmEFFKIES
ADAM CLAYTW^OWELL - VICTIM
ET AL.
EXTORTION - RM
OO: MINNEAFOI2S

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr. cJtvinnon

iS

He Mimeapols alrtel ^6/69.

Enclosed for each office is a copy of a letter apparently associated

with the captioned case along with a copy of the envelope of the Curtis Hotel,

Minneapolis, Mlimesota, mailed to the victim on 6/i/65, Minneapolis,

Minnesota. A Xerox cok( of the above letter and envelope were famished by
yictim Powell*s Ottice which had apparently held the communication since its

receipt in 1965; '
y

Minneapolis include information concerning the enclosed in your
report for appropriate dissemination to the Civil Rights Division of the

Departtnent. The communication is obsdene and contains a threat to the

victim of a racial nature.

Mi^eapbUs and WFO insure that local authorities are aware of the

nature of the threats in this matter. _ -

ST 10?

8^122 .
2 - Washington Field Office (Enclosures 2) / '

CRM:ms
(8)

/
(14 JUN 5 1989

Toison^
DeLoach ,

Mohr

BUhop
Cosper^
Colichon

.

Conicd_
Fell

Goie -s -
Rosen
Sullivon ^
Tavel
Tfotter

see note page two . .

Tele. Room
Holmes —
Gandy sQeIetype unitQ

Muhammad Ali-1092

N(b..



NOTE : .

During the past month several obscene and threatening letters of

a racial nature have been mailed from Minneapolis, Minnesota, by
envelopes of the Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis. The letters generally threaten
Negroes who are active in the facial field or Neg^es who hold impq^itant

positions. Minneapolis is conducting investigatioifto determine the identity

of the subject and the results will be furnished to the cavil Eights Division of
the Department. Local authorities, .in Minneapolis state that during the past
two years the Minneapolis Police Department has conducted investigation,to

identify the individual who has written letters to local persons in Minneapolis
and may be identical with the writer in this case. Laboratory is requested
to examine the copy of the communication furnished by Congressman PowelPs
Office to determine if it was prepared by the same writer in cantoned ^case

and advise .-Minneapolis, results. A representative of the Crime Records
Division Is requested to contact victim PowelPs Office in attempts to obtain

the- original communication for examination.

- 2 «

Muhammad Ali-1093



p
TRUE COPY

June 1, 1965

Clayton William Powell:

Dear (OBSCENE) .

(OBSCENE) (OBSCElfe)

So you think,, you crummy diseased in mind, (OBSCENE), are

going;^somewhere. The K. K., K. is getting stronger, ail' of the time.

You are high on our list, with Martin Luther'King, the (OBSCENE)'

Communish -

We will rip your (OBSCENE) from you, wait and see, (OBSCENE)
(OBSCENE-OBSCENE). ^ You shall be tar and^feathered -(OBSCENE).

Be careful where you walk (OBSCENErOBSCENE)' (OBSCENE).

Signed K. K. K.
‘

f

WE WILL GET YOU!

Muhammad Ali-1094



F B \

5 -22-64 )

Date: 6/6/69

Transmit the lollowing in
(Type in plaintext or cod^}

AIRTEL

JO.:

^OM:

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: FBI LABORATORY

^OM: SAC,/WO\ (9-2256) (P)

UNSUB j aka^cius L. Valera,
Dale Carl<5«fjries
ADAM CLAYTON<^lfELL - VICTIM

EXTORTION - RM
(00:MINNEAP0LIS) 6^0609002

ReBulet to MinneapQlis, 6/3/69,

and (

Rev,

Enclosed for the Bureau is the original of letter
3De mentioned in releti bearing return address of

St, Johns University, CollegeviTle,

asnington

receivea in ou
[
then given to

|

|iorgor anour me
letter until last week when pOWELL mentioned receiving
threatening letters from Minnesota, He advised it has been
handled by numerous persons.

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

1-WFO
•

^ WENtbsc
(6 )

'
i.

^

t JUN 6 1963

Jipproved:

It is requested that the Lab compare the handwriting
in ’^'hisi; ..letter with the handwriting in letters previously subr^
emitted iii^'this case.

/( /)

;^Bureau^^(Bn,c.l)
2-Mihh.eapQlis /” ^

Special Agent in Charge uhammad A i-1095



HEO -9-r2256

Latent fingerprint .check not being requested du&
to letter being handled by numerous persons and due to the
age of the letter i -

Muhammad An-1096



[V

LaboraffiT^Tr^SSfmlttal Form

1 - tab file

LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

mi, Minneapolis (9-1449) June 16, 1969

tlNSUB, aka Lucius L. Valera,
Dale Carl Jeffries;
ADAM CLAYTON POWELL -
victim; ‘et ai.
EXTORTION - RM

/ I
JohnJohti. Edqor Hoover, blfoctor

EXTORTION - RM ^ fffc 7 ,

FBI Fllo Ho, ^ 9-44386
00 ; Minneapolis Lab. no., D—690605006 AT

Examination requested hyz Minneapolis, Washington Pield' D-690609002 AT

Reference:

Exomlnotlon requested:

Remarks:

Bureau letter 6/3/69 to Minneapolis
Airtel 6/6/69
Document

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)
2 - Washington Field Office Enclosures (5) (Q58 through Q60,

2 Lab report)

Tolson -

DeLoech
Mohr

Bishop — ___

Cospoi
Callohaq

Conraii ---

Felt

Cole --

Ho sen -

SuIIlvort

level — .

Trotter

Tole* Robin <

>Itoos -

—I



FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTIGAtlON

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
T*®: Minneapolis (9*-1449) Date:

FBI rile No.

tIKSUBj al» LuciUs ,Ii. Valera, Lab. no.

Dale Carl Jeffries;
ADAM- CLAVTON POWELI, - VICTIM

^ X
EXTORTION - RM

1 - Lab file
•

:

June 16, 1969.
9*44386
D-690605006 AT
D-690609d02 AT

Spool^ens rec.lved Q/Q/QQ WaShlngtOD Field OffiCS

<358. Envelope postmrked "MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. PM 2B I JON
1965,” bearing the handwritten address, "Clayton Win.

Powell House of Representatives Washington, D,C, ”

Q59 First page, of accompanying two-page' handwritten letter
dated 6/1/65, beginning "Clayton William Powell: Dear...”

Q60 Second page of accompanying two-page handwritten lejkter
beginning "2). You are high on our list...”

•Specimens received 6/4/69

Photocopies of Q58 through Q60

Result of examination:

The conclusion was ;reached that Q58 through Q66
was' written by the writer of other questioned specimens
submitted previously in this case which were jprepared by
the, unknown subject.

jl^och

>Vp

—

ospef - -- -

ollchon -

ontod ^

lie 1-

llivon -

le; f^ootft
•

lines
I

'

nd/ -

Indented writing was found on Q60. This indented
Writing corresponds to writing bn Q59. No special photographs
of this, indented writing were made*

Q58 is an envelope of The Curtis Hotel and Motor
Lodge, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Q59 and. Q60 are sheets of
statiohbry of Hotel Duluth, Duluth, Minnesota.

Q58 through Q60 are being returned with copies
of this report to FBI, Washington Field. These specimens
were photographed.-

,
Qc58 through Qc60 are being retained.

CEB:RJC^)

• HAIL ROOwCp TELETYPE UNITO Muhammad Ali-lOQo
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FEDERAK BUREAU OF INVESJifnATION
Washington, D. €. 20537

REPORT
ot the

IDENTiFiCATiON DiViSiON
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

YOUR PJLE N 9-1459 t . Juno 23, 1969
TBI PILE NO. '•^‘?<?9-44386'Ur
LATEN-^AS^^ 64118

TO; SAC, l-ilnneapolls

RE: msUB.., AKA
Wl. SCHREIBER;
SEKAIOR V7ALTER F, ^BIALE - VICXIM
mOKXIOi? - RACIAL MATTERS

REFERENCE: LottOr 6/6/69
'EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY; MinfiLOapOlls

Q61 throu^ Q64, enyelopo and accompanying
tlnree-page letter

SPECIMENS:

The listed Q specimens are described in the
Laboratory report, which is being furnished separately.

Specimens examined end three latent finger-
prints developed on envelope. One latent fingerprint
developed on page one of letter* llo other latent prints

WAILED
.
240t ”V{alue developed. Latent prints are on Q6l and Q62*

JUN 281969
. c 4 t ^Specimens enclosed

Toison y

OeLoech ^
Moht •

Bishop

.

Casper

Enc. (4)

CoUchan

.

Conrad^
Felt

Oolo

_

Bosen .

SuMivan
iTcvel

TroHer

.

Tele. Boofo

Holmes

A V -xi-

John Edge/ Hopvor, Director

THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
TELETYPE UHItCI!

Mul

7 :

nad Ali-1105



0 (p
. RECORDED FEDERAL BUREAU- OF INVESTIGATION LAB FIIiE

’ 6/10/69 UNITED'STATES DEPARTMENT'OF JUSTICE

RJC

Recorded 6-18-69*'

Re: Ul^KNOWN SUBJECT, aka
"Wm. Schreiberj
•SENATOR WALTER P. MOHDALE - VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

‘ LATENT

Received 6-18-69 £cm
File » 9-44386
Lab.# D-690609103 AT
LC#6'4118

Examination requested by: MINNEAPOLSS (9-1459)

Examination requested: bocumont - Fingerprint

-Result of Examination:

L. 6/6/69

E)ate received: 6^9/69

Examination by: b6
b7C

mJA' ^
' Specimens submitted for examination

c^^y'/f

Q6i Envelop© postmarked “MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 3A AM 25 ilAY 1969,“
bearing the handwritten address .XHSHXXKX “Hon. Walter Mondale
c/o U.S. Senate Washington, D.’C.“

Q62 First page of accompanying handwritten letter dated 5/24/69,
beginning “Hon. Walter Mondale: U.S. Senatei Dear Sir...”

Q63 Second page of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
“2, A nigger can get employment, quicker^ then !...“

Q64 Third page of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
“3. You Mondale, Hubert H. Humphrey..,*' S:^^d--“#ii3f*aai==.

Examination completed v/3

/time
Dictated

T



cmoNAi rcitM HO, xo/ MAY tr^i'tomOH

’• Memorandum
UNITED ^ATES GO MENT CS

/

\
%

T

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (9-44386)
(ATTEN; FBI LABORATORY)

!, MINNEAPOLIS (9-1459) (P)

date: 6/6/69

eyoGosi 03

subject; UNKNOVm SUBJECT, aka
WnaPSchreiber

;

SENATOR WALTER F. MONDALE - VICTIM
. EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

. Enclosed for the Binreau are the, original and one
copy of a three-page letter and envelope addressed to Senator
MONDALE

,

It appears probable that the person who prepared i^'
•

this letter has prepared many previous letters referred to in \
Bureau file #9-44386* The Laboratory Division is requested to |i?('

compare the handwriti^ with similar samples contained iti

previous submissions in referenced Bureau file number* It is
also requested that it be examined for indented writing and thair

'

it be examined for latent fingerprints*

The receipt of the letter from Senator MONDALE has
been ac’knowl'edged*

^ i UAGB no liJM has been prepared and Secret Service and
i local authorities have, hot been notified of the receipt of this

'•-* t
'"letter, since both the ’Minneapolis FD and the USSS* at Minneapolis

'Z. %
' teve received many submissions in this case and it \would 'appear

— t that nothing would be served by making further recommendations*

'iV r

In addition, contact has been made and is beir^
1 maintained with USSS and Intelligence Division of the Minneapolis

^ PD concerning this investigation.

2^ Bureau (Enc, 4^(RM) . »

- Minneapolis

v. ......

UUfJ ^ 1S£.

t.

0

^OIO-10l-<2

Buy U.S. Savings Bondp Rtgularly on tbt Payroll S^avings Plan
ammad Ali-1

i



Laboio^iv^^raosmittal roim
7^"

' ^ H

a 1 - Lab file

I.ABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

To: FBI, Minneapolis (9-1450)

TJNKNO™ SUBJECT, aka
R. S.^mi;th:

Dote: June 2, 1969

Ro:

Minnesota Department o%

Human Rights - VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL MA.TTMS

00: Minneapolis

John Cdgar Hoovor, DlroctorA

0
FBI Fllo No-

Uab. No.

b6
b7C

h

Examfriatlon roquosted by:

Re^efonc«;

Minneapolis

Airtel 6/5/69

9-44386
,

p-690508074 AT[

ExomJnatJon requested; DoCUment - Fingerprint

H'omarks:

The name "Goldsmith" appearing in the indented

writing in the lower right portion of Q21 may or may not

be of significance' "in the inves^tigation of this case.

Your investigation may establish wh^tlKSr this name is of

significance to this case.

BECf38

19 'JUN 3 1969

Tclson ^
DtLodch

.

Blehop ^
Ca$pet^
CcHohan
Conrod _
Feh
Cclo

Sumvoft a

Enclosures (4) (2 photographs of indented writing on Q21,

2; Lab report)

1 - Minneapolis t9rl449) Enclosure (Lab report)

1 - Bureau file (157-835.6)-

^louet

.

^^CEB:RJC,t^6)

r\
TELiETypB A P ^ ^ ^ T* R AT I V E PAGE Muhammad Ali-llOl

..kuNBECQBDEP

COPY'

FiLEP



REPORT
of the

LABORATORY fl .

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTtGATiON

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

FBI-, Minneapolis (9-1450)

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, aka
R. S. Smith!

[
Minnesota Department of
Human Rights -VICTIM
EXTORTION - ^ClAh HATTERS

Specimens rocolvod 5/8/69

Date:

FBI Pile No.

Lab. Mo.

June 2, 1969
9-44386
D-690508074 AT

b6
b7C

Result of examination:

This supplements FBI Laboratory report dated
5/22/69, in this case. Referenced Laboratory report
advised Indented writing was found on Q2i.

Two photographs of this indented writing are
being forwarded herewith to FBI, Minneapolis,

While the indented writing on Q21 is fragmentary,
this indented writing corresponds generally with the context
of other letters received in this case. The name "Goldsmith”
appears in the indented writing in the lower right portion of
Q21.

Tolson

DeLooch 1

Mohr
Bishopr

Cospei --

CoUohon
Coniod —
Felt - -

Gole -
'

Rosen —
SuIRvon -

TaVel

Trotter

Tele< Boost - ..

Koines
Gondy -

_

CEBrRJC^'i^

vr

WAlt ROOM, YPE UNIT,!a Muhaitlmad Ali-llG'



r’5SDERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

0 Washington, D- C. 2053?

REPORT ^
oi the

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

YOUR FILE NO-

FBI FILE NO.

LATENT CASE NO,

9-1459
9-44386'
64118

Juno .33, 1969

TO; SAC, MinneapoUs

fit 9-WsM,

RE: Ul!(KNOWN SUBJECT, AKA
JAMES P. MC FARLAKD;
SENATOR WALTER F, MONDAIiE - VICTIM

EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

I

REFERENCE: Airtel 5/29/69 ^
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY;

SPECIMENS: Qg^ ^t^ypugh Q57, ouvelopa and accompaa:^ three-page

letter

The listedQ specimens are described in the Laboratory
‘

report, which is being furnished separately*

No latent prints of value dev^oped on the enclosed

specimens*

/

JVIAILED 24

JUN231969

COMMfBI

Tolson _
DcLocch ,

MoKt

pespet .

CoRahon .

Conrod .

Fell.,

Oole-
Boson
5ulMvan
Tavkt

. Troitet

iNtoIo* Bobra

flolcies

r *
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iiECORDED
6/3/69

0̂
FEDEI^AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATK

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
MB FILE

Laboratory Work Sheet
;'ecor<M 6-18;69 9:00“at7ia';

Be; tINKNOWN SUBJECTj aka
James E, McFarland'
Senator WALTER F. MONDALB VICTSH
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

Examination reques^d by:- MINNEAPOLIS (9-1459)

Examiisdtion requested: Document ^ Fingerprint

Result of .Examination:

9-

Received 6-18-69 fern '“y\

File # ^44006—1 ^
Lab. # D-690603044 AT
LC#64118

LATENT

A, 5/29/69

Date received:

Examiaatio^by;

6/2/69

b6
b7C

?

. >.v

*s». /

'li^U << ^ \
;

•

Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS, MN L MAY 12PM," beai^lag
handwitten address "U.S*, Senator Walter Mondale, c/o Senate
Chambers, Washington, D*C."

Q55 Page one of accompanying handwritten letter dated 5/11/69,
beginning "Walter Mondale U.S. Senator, Dear Sir: WMt nerve
do ypui,."

Q56 Page two of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
"2. You Jiist a, V*"

Q57 Page three of accompanying handwritten letter, beginning
"3* Your Democrats are all thirough.i,” signed ^’K.K.K*”

TMi. *1 # # ^

1 a6

Examination completed w<rf
Time )ate

Dictated MmSmm
'Date



- .y

Transmit the 16 11owing in

AIETEL

5/29/69

(Typt in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

PROM:

SUBJECT

:

DiRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: LABORATORY DIVISION

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (9-1459) (P)

UNKNOW ^j^JECT, ^ca}
James pPfiiKparl^i^X
Senator WAL^R F<I^IONDALE - VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

7^/

HrA<
G90B03044

Enclosed for the Bureau are 13 coi)ies of an LHM
pertaining to captioned matter, the original! of the le.tter
and envelope, and two copies of an FD-376. Extra copies, .

of this LHM have been furnished for the Bureau filess: 157- /r-Hy
8356 and 9-44386 inasmuch as it appears the same individual
possibly prepared the letter, in these cases.

Three copies of the LHM are enclosed for'lVFO for
dissemination to local authorities at the United StAtes
Senate Building.

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

tory
ilar
lari
tory
nted

Sent - •

Chora. T'

A<2^v



. ^p-376 (Rov, 8-N68>

\£U.NITLJLSTATES department op JLWICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

Fi7cM>JEP 9-1459
Director

Uni ted ..Stales Secret Service

Department of the Treasury
Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:’

WASUirrCTOK, ».C. 2053S

May 29, 1969

Re: Unknown Subject, also
Known As James P, McFarland
Senator Waiter F. .Mondale - Victim

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is>believed to be
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidentiatpro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.,

1. ^ Has attempted or threatened bodily-harm-to any government official or employee,
including foreign .government officials residing in or plannihg ’an imminent visit to the

U, S., because of his official status.

2. O attempted, or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

thpmlegal means.

3. Q Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been .identified- as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active.investigation as member,
of other group or organization, inimical to U. S.

4* O UoS. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to couhtriesjn the Soviet or

, Chinese Communist blocs and^return.

5. Q Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the*follbwing

criteria:

Evidepce of emotional instability (including unstable resWence-and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Q Expressions of-strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;'

(c)
. Q Pfior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or steteraehts

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good.^order

and government.

6. Q Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal ^pmb-makihg.

Phonograph Q has been furnished f~l enclosed. (Xl is not available

Q may be available through
:

Very truly yours.

1 -iSp.ec,ial Agent..in Charge (Enclosure(s)l)
'U. S. Secret Service

, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Bnclosure(s)' 1 {Upon remoual of olassifietl enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED,) Muhammad Ali-1113

/)



Congtcsisf of tijt fSInjtttJ States!

^a\x6t at 33lepre£fentat{beiS

®aas!&{ngft)n, 33*C. 20515

. Ol'I'lCIAl.business

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
10th & Pennsylvania Avenue / N.W,
Washington f D . C

.

A

Muhammad Aii-111



OFnCE;

OKUCUltK ,

^-JlWlAtlrt aJjutw

, : cuOHK%.mni
'> nticmtf cm$

DOtJ0K£^A.<;iU£$n£'^

wcorriftifTi

[
OOxm^KUTF

f o«u;xiuT>^

tRIS Y, HcCbujUM
MCWTART

t{UE£Jtr ftm,

USAt<Cm»Q.

CongfEsJjS ot tfiE ^tatjsi

l^otisfe tt{ 3^£;^c$£;entat{f)e;$

SBsi^fHBl0it,3.C. 20515

ADAM C. POWELL
1&TH DisrmcT^ NEW YORK City

22U RAYBURN HOUSE OrnCEBuliOmO

£XimEON 43K

May 29, 1969

^7^

NEWYORKcrfYOFTfCt;

HAYnE

iTSWKit l^rmt
AUra^

uumnwshur
un ^aaiJi kitex

ASJ $4^
RAMON ROC^tOUE2
lISttOMmAVtxn

LE«M7

fXOAL COUNSELS;

}EH%T£.imliAMS

2Jl irtJT lUKSTHlt
S?!HSll WOM7E1

mUHC;CKU{CZ.JX.
XCSlretTHSrtSl*£EI

AU140CO

ti 'J* 7* *

MEMORANDUM

•=4'^

V? ^

Enclosed please find another

letter that the Congressman received

from apparently the same writer
^

from apparently the same write:

as the past several have been.
'

AAcl<o%

Enc

.

SM.
(/r

''
' - i'

^pCEOSUSt

^~~ It— ,/
22 JUfJ 1963

f4JUN 241969^

Muhammad Ali-1115
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W o
REPORT
of the

LLOW COPY

y^
LABORATORY ^

To-

ne;

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2©S35
FBI, Minneapolis (9--1449)

UMOWN SUBJECT, aka
Lucius L, Valera, etc.;
Charles Craig Stevens-;

I

-* VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

Dato:

FBI FHo No.

Lab. No.

June 16, 1969
9-44386
D-690602117 AT

Specimens received 6/2/69

26 MAY.» bearing handwritten address
_2B 1969 AMQ50 Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS, MX1»

written address [
n Court House, Minneapolis, Minn,"

Q51 First page of accon^nanving handwritten letter dated
5/26/69 , beginning

Dear, ,
.

"

Q52 Second page of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
"2, 'Some day Civil Rights will be.,,"

Q53 Third page of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
"3. After the fifteen (15) detentions,,,"

ALSO SUBMITTED: Newspaper clipping bearing printing beginning
"Klansman

Result of .examination:

Left, in 1964,,,". .

V
The conclusion was reached ^hat the questioned

^vriting oh Q50 through Q53 was v/ritten by the writer .of

other questioned specimens submitted previously in this
case .

’

' Indented v/riting was found on Q52, This indented
.writing corresponds to some of the writing on Q51 and to
some of the v/riting on Q53.' Indented writing on Q53 was
found to correspond to some of the writing on Q52.

The envelope Q50 and the pieces of paper listed
as Q51 through Q53 are stationery of the Curtis Hotel and
Motor Lodge, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Q50 through Q53 and the item described as
"ALSO SUBMITTED" are being returned separately, Q50 through
Q53 were photographed.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

MAIL ROW/IZI TELETYPE UNIT

,CEB:RJC'S5) Muhammad Ali-1116
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Lcib<?tatof^^^rhriSTr»rit<il, Fc</n

7-72 - V

<Ci Q
1 T Lab file

K
— LABORATORY «--.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

Tos
PBI, Minneapolis (9-1449) Date:

June 16, 1969

Roi
UI^OWN SUBJECT, aka
Lucius L^^al^a, etc.j
Charles Craigistevens

j

- VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

l\

Jlchn Oltoctot

Examination requested byi

ReTofence.:

Examination requested:

Minneapolis

Airtel 5/27/69

Document - Fingerprint

EBl File No.

Lab,. No.

9W44386
D^90t^02iL7 AT

b7C

t

'Remarks:

The submitted items are being returned separately
with the results of the fingerprint e^minatibn.

In. addition to the indented writing mentioned in
the attached Laboratory report, the following indented
typewriting was found on Q50 through Q53;

% ;

I

[
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Minneapolis, Minnesota

b6
b7C

Faint illegible typewritten indentations were also
found on the item described as **AI50 SUBMITTED?’. None of the
indented writing was photographed.

Tolsoft

DeLoac^
Hcht
Bishop
Cosper

CallohoEx

Conrod

Fell

Gale

Ro$eA
Sulllvaii

Tave)

Trotter

Tele. Roo^
Holmes
Candy

Deleted Copy SentL

^ Dy Letter^.

f Set JOIA Beqpes^

(2) (2 Lab report)

file (157-8356) SU*U?

V•^EB:RJ^(5)

hS
hlC

b6
b7C

TELETYPE UNITCl ^
ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

19 JUN 17 1969
Mufiamniad AR-lll?

i:



Service and’ that the facts in this mattei* would he funniSjhed
to the Civil Hj^ts Division of the Department of Justice,'

Upon receipt of requested handwriting results from
the laboratory concerning this, letter as well as other
similar letters recently submitted, a repqrt will he prepared

t



tINSUBi alsa;

-Congressman ADAM CLAYTON
gpoweLL^ et al. - VICTIMS
T)XTORTION - BACIAI, MATTERS

Examination ifoq\jes?ed by: Minneapolis

Rcforonce; Letteir 5/27/69

Examination requested; Document

f\

FBI Pile- No.

Lab.

9>-44386
D-690529094 AT

Remarks;

Laboratory Transmittal form dated 6/13/69 , advised
that exhibits sIiowiAl: prominent features of the questioned
handwriting and hand printing would be forwarded to Minneapolis*

Eight photographs appropriately marked showing
various handwriting and hand printing characteristics and
three copies of a guide to the handwriting and hand printing
characteristics are attached*

JUN231969

COMMfBI Leted Copy Sent,

T.o+.ter

r FOIA Request

(#

Z4 W69 hS
hlC

Telson

Enclosures (11) (8 photographs, 3 GUIDE FOR HANDWRITING AND
HAND PRINTING COMPARISONS)

B:eap (4) (continued on next page)

/: *

ETYPEumrCAlDMINlSTRATI VE PAGE Muhammad Ali-1119



C^P 4

. :
* The attachqd' exhibits be of value in preliminary

handwriting examinations which may be conducted by Agents
of your office in screening writings of possible suspects.

It should be noted that- the questioned handwriting and
hand printii^ are quite distinctive arid containf many -

characteristics which can he readily observed by a careful
study of the -attached exhibits While those characteristics
enumerated in the exhibits are profeinent characteristics, -

many other characteristics also are. present and the Agents
who conduct the screening should study and compare the
characteristics enumeririted in conjunction' with the- other .

writings oh the exhibits ^

Page 2
D-690529b94 AT

Muhammad Air-il20



s:. i

GUIDE FOR ^HDWRITIHG AND HAND I>RINTIKG COMPARISONS

i*- D Thi^ letter ha^. a triangular formation in the lower -

left portion and terminates with _a. broad stroke
extending beneath.staff of letter.* ^

-

^ - ' '

t - • 4»‘' . • i . , ^ ^

2* S .- Upper idbp of lottor is narrow and lower ioop-toVmihdtes

.

with a flat stroke to tight,''
^

-

3, I w Upper loop is tall and narrow. Lower loop exterids to
loft of lowet lodp and te’rtiihal formatioh tends* to

,

be narrow. '
_

.
^

’4. h -i Upper loop is narrow,/- Hump of letter is pointed and
“ separated from left portiop of .letter,

' ’ i/' ^ .

5,. g Upper .loop is very ciaall in comparison .with lowef
'

. loop and upper loop tends to' be parallel to line of
” ^ *. ~m. •

Wrating. ^ i--

•6, F .r Upper portion of letter is slightly curved, ‘^Crossbaf
> in center extends to -fight of staff, ^ -

7, y ?. Initial stroke oktendh- upward, . iTrough of letter is
•narrow hnd deep,.,. Tail is long 'and. narrow,

8, ‘f - Upper and lower loops pro long, and barrow.

9.

T Initial stroke in upper portion extends upward.
Terminal stroke at: base ib'slig'htiy curved and extends
to left of approximately .same' position., as beginning
'initial stroke* v

"

10,

H ~ Two styles of lotter are noted. One stylo roveals a^
wido initial upper curve and second style consists of
a vertical line without initial wide "curve. Second *

portion of each style in “EP* is separated by wide.,
margin, from initial portion of letter

,t.
. . ,

11., p - Upper portion oxtonds markedly above other portion .of
. letter. Loop beneath line is long and narrow and

small hump -at. base line is separated from lower loop, .

Page 1

CEB:eap(5)-

- ' (continued on next*.page)
,

'/- ^
- ENCLOSORE . Muhammad Ali-1121



P - ct

12 w wi - Las^ portion of letter constijiutes fifst segment
of lottov "i«'’

'

,^13. r - tipper portion of letter is narrow and terminal stroke
tends to form .an angle at b&sc line.

‘

l4 , t' Wbeh' lottery appears as first letter in word j tendency '*

pf writer' iS to separate second stroke of letter from
V first, leaving a tent-like appearance.- -

... 15. t? initial stroke in upper left portion is narrow .and . ;

^ ^
• .slightly curyed. Center portion of iottbr has^ narrow

^ . tent-like appearance* ' "
-

.
- . • .

"le, t — When this letter appears at end pi^word^ the 'writer
- - ei^er ends ’down stroke -at base line' without n

... :: - terminai sfroke to rigUtl or uses a long torainal '

'

stroke oxtonding to right; arid upwards «

*'

17* m - Humps of letter are narfow', " Terminal bump has -marked
separation from other ti?o humps, - .

18, C Letter eharacterized with narrow upper ^oop and down—

-

ward curyp tending to be flat with convbnfional arc
at base of Avriting. •

'
.

'
' -

'

19, K - initial down, stroke, terminates with slight upward
pen motion leaving faint ‘-’upstroke. Right' portion
of letter made with continuous , writing having small _•

eyelet or retrace at center ,.

'

'
. ^

20, E - Letter madp with throe separate strokes,- Downward *

-
*

- stroke forms sharp curye at. base lino and extends to-
right', Ihic'strdko is i^^separated from the upper
cross stroke. Center choss stroke is 'third -distinct
stroke of letter

.

2i. G Left portion consists of long and relatively flat
stroke in fho upper -area. - '

-
,

- -
.

Lower stroke- to right forms a scmll curve.

Center of letter is high with respect to base lino of
siting,- ^

-

1.
* - -

> - , .

’
*

'

(continued on next page)

- ^ - - -

' -
if.

- - • , Muhammad Ali-112^



24, li Xidttor is sOQOjrally nado ;s.ith two stirokcsj First
stroke 14 vortical stroke at -left, .

Second stVoke ' -

consists of diagonal lino to right forming a retrace
or eyelet at 'basevlino- with final motion extending

^ ,
- upward. Koto that somotimps writer uses three.

^ separate strokes in formation of letter, • ^

25 i fR upper loop is' relatively narrow' and'/generajiy
paraiiol with base line, ijorainal stroke downward
is generally slightly curypd, *

. ^

20, P - ‘ Upper loop is long and narrow, ^

' 27* y - Segments of upper portion of letter %re almost as
'

long ak vertical- dowh stroke of lotteri - l/pper portion
" ha's rolatiyely flat appoarahee,

'

' it should be noted that there are variations in the
questioned writings such .as are present in the writing of every,
per'sb.n. For. th,6' most partj tho questioned writing appears; to
have been rapidly written but some of thb specimens isubmitted
-for . examination reveal a littld' better quality of writing
disclosing that in some instaheos the writer -may not havo^ -

VrittOn^so hurriedly . H6wever,'ih all of tho writings
'

examined the individual features of the writing arb readily,
distinguishable.-

Page .3

Muhammad Ali-1123
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1 ''*

i-'- .,-

0- " '“file

LAB O AATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

FBI, Minneapolis (9-1459) June 16, 1969

'A

./>tt

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, ak^\
Wm.^Schreiber} ^ \
SENATOR WALTER F^ONDALE -

VICIJI^
ESrdSTIC

Bxamln<2Uon requested by:

Hcforejice;

Examination requested;

John Edgar Hoover, Diroclo

;iaL Matters 0™!* nz3 nj,
Minneapolis

Letter 6/6/69
"

Document - Fingerprint

I Flla No^ 9-44386 b6 i

D-690609103 AT b7c

Remarks:

The submitted specimens are being returned with
the, results of the fingerprint examination*

WAILED io

JUN161969

COMM-FBt

ToI$or_
Detoach —
Mohi --

Bisl^op

Casper
CQlt<2^on ^
Cenrod
relt

Gale S
Rosen
SuHlvon ^
Tovel

Trotter

Tele* Boon
Holncfei^
Gand44J-J

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report) .

1 - Minneapolis (9-1449) Enclosup^ (]^b report)

f/fj/ y
VCEBrRJC

i\

mm

TELETYPE OHiT.n < ^
ADMINISTRATIVE PAG

19 JUN 17 1969

Huhamni/^c



(w .-

^ .M d REPORT
of the

t

To:

LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
FBI, Minneapolis (9-1459) Dote:

R«= UNKNOWN SUBJECT, aka
Wra. Schreiber'j
SENATOR WALTER F. MONDALE - VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

FBI rile No-

Lab. NO-

June 16, 1969
9—44386
D-690609103 AT

Specimens received 6/9/69

DeLoo^

.

Mohr

.

BI$hbp

'^Cosper —

:

Callohon -

Conrbd^
Gole

Rosen—
Suliiycn _
Tovei

Q61 Envelope postmarked ’’MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 3A AM 25 MAY
1969,” bearing the handwritten address ”Hon, Walter Mondale
c/o U;S, Senate Wajshington, .D;C..”

Q62 First page of accompanying handwritten letter dated 5/24/69,
beginning ”Hon. Walter Mondale: U.S. Senate; Dear Sir...”

Q63 Second page of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
”2, A nigger can get employment, quicker, then I...”

Q64 Third page of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
”3, You Mondaie, Hubert H. Humphrey...”*

Result of examination:

The conclusion was reached that Q81 through
Q64 were written by the writer of bthdr questioned specimens
submitted j^revipusly in ih'iS; case which were prepared by
the unknown subject.

Indented writing was found on Q63, This indented
writing corresponds to some of the writing on Q62. Thdented
writing found on Q64 corresponds to some of the writing on
Q63« Indented writing was also found on Q62, but this indented
writing is too faint to :]p,ermit determination.

Q61 through Q64 consist of stationery of The Curtis
Hotel and Motor Lodge, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Q61 through Q64 are being returned separately.
These specimens, were photographed.

CEB:RJC^)

HAiLROOMdi TgLETYPEUmrCS
V

Muhammad Ali-1125



S/lil/m

AIETEL

xot Miitxrron* iiJi

rEOM: SAC, R?0

XC0IU3 L* VALSFA,
Jaryso Stevart
CC:;GiSSGM^II ADAM cutroil FO'yJEIX, JR. ,

ot ai •

EXTOKTIC:?
(00;^G?>

tec Fild 9-2255) (P)

S'
DALE GA13:. J5S*ni22Sj
KIVRRASD R.UPIF^Sn^l\Xir5f, ct al •» VJCTIK3
IDJTOETIOII

teo File 9-2202) (P)

/
. /

I

Enclosed ^QV Infonsation of Eal'tlnord are two
copies, each of lJ21* a titled VALERO as above and dated
5/1/69 ond S/O/69 at

For additional info of Balticorc info iron
Earcau teletype dated 5/6/69 to K?0 and Atlanta follows:
DALE CAtli JEFFRIES} REVERSITD RALPH ADEP^IJATKy ^ ViCXBi} Ami

- Eurcau
2 - Ealticioro (Enc. 4)
Z - Kinaeapolis
2 - Atlanta
2 - Kr 0

(1-9-2256)
(1-9-2252)

yoNfnsea

NOl RECORDED
178 MAY 14 1969

Muhammad

I

Ali

|)RIGINAL'

FiLEC



TffO 9-2256

CUYim 3?Cr^Ea, JR. - VICTBI; STOKES - ViCXiH;
I
- TCCTIHj’ SmU D4V1S. JR.: - VICTIM:

VTGTItfj CASSItlS C3Ar - Vicx^l^j >
b6
b7C

VICTIM; STOKm. CARMICiM.. - VUCTIM. EXTORTIOlf. 00:. &IINJffiAPOI.IS

.

ReWOteletypli to theDircctox 5/1/69 captioned
*^^UClUS L. VALER&! CONGSBSSM^ CEATTOl? POWELL, .JR., -

yiCXlM; I [ - VICTIM; ^ULTAU BOND -

ViCTiM; CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM; LBEOZ 'ELDRIDGS CLEAVER ^

b6
b7C

} VICTIM; .GARL stokes - VTCTTiai.VICTIM;
EXTORTlOlU 00:MIl?i^EAPOLiS’'' for the itifoncation of WO,
Atlanta has advised .that; the office of Soutiiem Christian.
Xeaderchip. Conference, in receipt; of ohscene letter threatens
lives ofj:iisted victims, postinarhed Minneapolis j. Minnesota^
5/2/69, vith return atocss a^E CARt JEWRIES, 607 T7ater
Streets Eau Claire.' Wisconsin . Atlanta unfamiliar with
name I I

At. 0:30 a.m,, 5/10/69, WDCj Metropolitan Police
Department unit spotted a 1969 Chcveilc Super Sport,, hlue
In. color:, -hearing Minnesota License 372880 occupied h/ -

three ^ite- males, near 20j9 llth Street, S.E., which is
in .tte>imiaediate vicinity of CDI^GRESSilAt? POWELLS. WC residence ^

The Minneapolis division advised that this
license registered to All Lino Leasing Corp*. in Minneapolis.

lof that teffipany advised that this
car had hecn leased within the last week or so bv a

'

Hinn^pollis, to he used hyL

b6
b7C

^in.

J
*^6 is presently'

Maryland,

•visiting

i
idorGd_resil

eiD.

.

ishnom to for an extended period
and considored_re25litabie businessman and person without:

helleved to be. out of town
Minneapolis indites negative re

This auto was fisured by Ketropolitah Police and
U, -S. Capitol Police and at 12:45 pirn, sane date was
stopped for a traffic violation, at 2nd and Independence
Avenue, .S.E,, WDC. Occupants of auto determined to be:.

- 2 - Muhammad Ali-1124



D

VFO 9-2256

^ mXe, P03.

Mnnetonlsa', Hlnnesota, in.hose address-
U,. S,,- stationed at <3ielteiihani, Matyland^l

oF I

~ ^ 'v4iite^i3ale> 1^3

ilavy at, Cheltehh^,’ Marjrlandj

same home address, civilian*

in 3 .
[
Tditte male,. DOB

T

They adylse<i oftlcers that they had arrived in
TJDC around 10 ra.m. ,. 5/10/69 for the purpose of si^tseeing*
They wre released on the t^ffic Violation, hut an alert

’

maintained for the^r activities*
*

liG&DS

AT CHELTSffilAM, I'JAmA®

and interview and
jhs ;aboye, rcgirdihg thd; Siting of instant

threatehii%; letters,, their presence inWlK
.
5/10/69 , .and

obtain h^difriting samples from, th^ and/or from Naval
records * determine if I [in BaltSriore
recently^ and determine airrent location of

SO; he nay be likewise interviewed *

’Bear in taindr J [possibXy yas^ Kinneapolis-
area :^en. lettera mailed, to.-^^icHhp hew c^r. Alsoji bear
in Mnd they were observed ih- Viciiiity of yoWEdU*§
residence at 8:30 *m*j but told offleers stopped
for traffic vidlation they hdd arrived in' 0)C at, 10 awm,

HXinnsAPOLis
'

-AX. MiHN'sroiacA* .Minnesota

iihewi'se, interview
I

and -obtain h^dwriting samples

.

* 3 -

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
;

b7C
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wo 9-2256

AT imjtqEAPOLis. m:^sgrA

Detcimlna if any of the Aboye. recently a:cgisl:oro4
at downtown Holiday Inn or Oartls Hotel-Motor lodge..

^ 3
. 4 -

Muhammad Ali-1129



' Fa-3V<4«.

Date: 6/26/69

/Transmit the following in

\

^

Via

(Type in plaintext or code}

AIRTEL AIRilAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (9-44386)
(9-49654)

FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (9-1449)
(9-1459)

M
SUBJECT: UNSUB, aka; G /

CONGRESSBIAN ADAM CLAYTON POWELL /
Ef AL - VICTIM;
SENATOR WALTER F* MONDAlE - VICTIM; E^^COnnYO
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTER i o

As a fasult of stops placed at the Customer Service
DivisiCO; Mfxin C^^tce, Minneapolis, Minnesota, the
attenticm the Minneapolis Office was directed to a case
being hv fh<^ Mlrneapolis postal inspectors involving

I / ^ ,
I Hopkins. Minnesota.

It was l^a^€d frCnTf
has been angag^PS in a great deal of eccentric and partially
obscene acrrespohdoac^ with such recipients as radio station
WLOL and a law firm in Chicago. Through this source, it was
also learned tiia^ Sf6ii€«itly, a large package of mail forwarded
by

I ]
to the White House was intercepted at, the Main

Minneapolis Post Office and sent to the U» S. Secret Service
in Minneapolis.:

.
Representative examples of hand-

writing, "printing^ and typing were obtained ana are attached,
as descr^bSd. f,

//-V

Bureau (Enc,^^^(Rw
9-44386)

(1 - 9-49654)
2 - Minneapolis

(1 -.J(^49)
( 1^79^59)^—

.

GCB;dah
]

(» / /

ST-Ul

6 Ij'l

i19S9,

Special Agent in Charge

<

ybgrom.aGi-AI



HP 9-1449
MP 9-1459

(1) Xerox copy of a handwritten letter, ’Dear
Sir, Postmaster; Please deliver this communication directly
into thh hands of RICHARD H* NIXON, President of the United
States. ” with this, is a Xerox copy of a two -page flyer
wherein

I
|is apparently attempting to get people

interested in the Eucharist Corpo’real Christian Society.

(2)

' A communication written on both sides of
what .appears to be a piede of cardboard used to pack , a
laundered man*s shirt which was meant to be delivered to
station WLOL, Minneapolis, It will h© noticed that odd
side of this is essentially in hand printing, and the
other side in handwriting i It is, also noted that thiS' is

partially obscene,

(3) .Xerox copy of an envelope addressed to the
Postmaster, post Office, St, Paul, Minnesota, the reverse,

side of which envelope contains considerable handwriting
of

I [
There are also attached Xerox copies ,of both

sides 'o'f the enclosure which consisted of a, greeting card
entitled “you under the weather :Sweietie^Poo?^* which contains
soiie handwriting and typing of I,

,

(4) a; greeting card entitled, ’*Rip it upl
Twist iti Shake it j iBut donH break it I” it will be

noted this contains considerable hand, plating of
j

It also bears a six-cent U, S, postage" stamp and was meant
to be delivered to radio station WLOL in Minneapolis,

(5) A greeting card entitled, "This is a lOye

bug,” which contains, handwriting and hand printing of|

and a six-cent U, S', postage stamp, also Intended ^or

radio station WLOL in Minneapolis,

Tt is requested that the handwriting andthand;

oriiiting of| |be pomparied with, the previously submitted

handwriting and hand printing in this case; There appear
to be certain similarities in the handwriting, but also
dissimilarities.

- 2 -

Muhampiad Ali-llBI

i



MP 9-1449
ifP 9-1459

For the inforraatioa of the Bureau, both the postal
inspectors and the U* S* Secret Service intend to interview

I for the purpose of attempting to get him to desist
in this type of correspondence.. However, they are not going
to conduct these interviews until it is determined whether
or hot

I I
is the. writer of the previously submitted -

correspondence in this case. It is, therefore j requested
that the Bureau > advise as soon as possible of the cohclusion
as to handwriting*.

I

[imovedviiito the Hopkins, Minnesota area
.approximately six weeks ago and has been very active in this
type of correspondence. It would be logical to assume that
this is pot the only Correspondence that hp has engaged in
and' the Bureau mav desire to. record the writing and printing
and typing of

|
for possible future reference purposes,

in Case, it l.s decide^ that he is not the .subject in inSt.aht'
Case . _ ,

- *

1

b6
I

b7C

b6
I

b7C

1

.i

- 3 -

Muhammad Ali-113



omoMAt -.V
MAY ‘ ^

t0f*!K6

X

'> UNITED STATES GOTERNMENT9 , 9

TO
h.

!M

It i/iREeixjift, (9-44386)
' ^ ATTENTION : EBI LABORATORY

date:
6/25/69

SOBJECTJ

§
S: di

©Sjs ^

s

ic:> CDS3

rcSL*
KCP
•SJJ'

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (9-1449) (P)

UNSUB, al^
Lucius L.Mfaiera,
Dale Carl Jeffries;
ADAM CLAYTON POVfELL. -r VICTIM

StORTION - RM

OQ: Minneapolis

Enclosed for the Bureau are. known handwritini

specimens of the fpllov^ing Individuals:

Radisson Hotel (signature only)

;

American Linen Supply Company;

(ilrs,.) (signature only).

b6
b7C

VrT;

'i

The FBI Laboratory is requested to compare-

the handwriting of the above-listed three individuals^

to tho Unknown .Subject’s handwriting, previously submitted

in this matter:, Laboratory Number P690609103AT.

wasIt is noted that Mr, and Iks,

previously involved in directing a telegram to Senator

HALTER i©NDALE,.

b6
b7C

I

, lis of questionable mentality
and is known to have had difficulty with various agencies

[

in the Minneapolis, Minnesota, area.

Bureau (|n^!'- '4) i&MW >

1 - Minneapolis REWH ^ '^77 ’

CMB:jwb
(3)

Buy V.S.J, Savings Bonds- 'Regularly on the Bayroll Savings $lan Muhamma^ Ali^l33



OmOKAl IOb<(XO. *0’

mat lomOH / f IN
<WA IMK Ul Cfp ^

UNITED STATE^-'^VER^MENT
^ JT >> > -* S)

• DIRECTOR, EBI• DIRE

^vjl*
from flSAC, ATLANTA (9-1911) (RUC)

date: 6/30/69

subject:, imSUB, aka
Lucius L. *Valera,
Dale CarAeffries;
REVEREND RAL^^ABERNATHY
ADAM CLAYTON^OWELL, JR.
ET AL
EXTORTION - RM
(00: Minneapolis)

VICTIM;
VICTIM;

^w

Referettc.e Atlanta airtel to Bureau, 5/7/69,-

On y26/69, Miss
| |

[ .Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCIiC),,
334 Auburn Aveuue, SE, Atlanta, advised that She has received
no further letters of the hature given to the FBI previously, >
She further stated that neither she nor Reverend ABERNAraY /
^ere able to offeroany suggestions as to possible suSpOcts,, ^

Atlanta conducting no further investigation.
”

- Bureau
2’'-^ Minneapiolis (9-1449)
1 - Atlanta
REP: vlw
(5)

REC-59

2

"\
5c)uk1^:^s9P^• Savings Bonds Regularly on the Fayroll Savings Flan

Muhammad Ali-113^



Tolson

DoLocch -

Mohi

Bishop

Cospej
CoU<^oii ,

Coniad

CoTq

,

Rosen ,_.

S^ilUvoft

Tcvel^

Trolt«,^_
Tele^ Bootr^

KolMQg:

Gand

Ro:
UKStJB,. aka;:

CON®ESSMAN ADAM CIAYXON
POWELL, et, al. - VICTIM;
SENATOR WALTER F.. UONDALE
VICTIM; et al.
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTER-

A

Examination toquestod by:

Roferonce:

Examination' requostod:

Rematksj

A'rsiFMj^
Lab.

Minneapolis-

Letter 6/25/69 * Airtel 6/26/69

Document

John Edqar Hoover^ Diroctor

.9~44386-'^^
D-690630073 A%
D-690630081 AT

A ntunber of dif found in the

questioned writing and in the writings on KIL throyg

K15 which indicate that the. writers of Kll

did not prepare the questioned writing attributed to the

unknown subject. Nothing of partiOular

noted which would suggest that additional knpwn handwriting

samples prepared by these writers should be obtained.

mm

I

(Kll ttopugh KIS, 2 Lab report)

<r '?

\

Nluham y5k(i^ii

\



4 ->;' ^ '

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlGATtON^

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

\

\

To: FBI, Minneapolis <9-1459) f9-7l449j'

Ro: UNSUB, aka;
CONGIESSHAN ADAM' CLAYTON POWjSLL,
et al. - VICTIM;
SENATOR WALTM P; MONDALB - VICTIM;
et al.
EXTORTION

Specimens rocoivod
^CIAL MATT^
6/30/69

Date: , J^ly ^ IQgg i

FBI Fllo No. 9-44386
Lob. NO. D-690630073 AT 1

9-690630081 AT

ToI^Or
DeLoacK
Mobt -

.
Bishop

Cospei

Ccllohon

Coftiod -- -

Felt

Gole. -
, , , _

Rosen
^

SulItvoR
*

Tavel j
-

Trouer .-i ''.in

Tele,

Ko]»es *

Oond/ - -

Kll Three greeting cards bearing purported handwriting and
hand printing of

| [

K12 Copies of' six letters and flyers bearing purported
handwriting and hand printing of

|

Kcl3 Photocopies, of six pieces of paper bearing handwriting,
hand printing and signature of '

K14 Medical form and' eight photocopies bearing handwriting
hand .printing; and signature of

K15 Employee * s Classifif»a.tion Card hearing signature, of

b6 :

b7C ;'i

1

Result of examination; .

Due to. ah insufficient amount of comparable
writing and chara.cteristics which were not, explained on
the basis of, the material available for examination, a
definite conclusion was not. reached whether the writers
of Kll through K15 wrote any of the questioned ^writing
attributed' to the^ unknown subject in this case,

Kll through K15 are returned herewith,

'

Representatiye photographs "werei made.

CEB:RJC^f<4)

A.

MAIL ROOmCU TELETYPeUNItQ
Muhammad Ali-lli
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4
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FI>-263!<R^I2*19*67^^; Cyt \0j\

'

\ ‘ FeDERAL bUrEAU OF’ iNVESfiGAtlON

REPOrtTWG OKFrCE OFi^lCE OF.ORICtN

i MINNEAPOLIS I MINNEAPOLIS
• TITLE OF CASE

“ ^

CHANGED
^ UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
^Reverend kflEPHyAftERNATHy - VICTIM;
U k VICTIM!

DATE

• 6/30/69
REPORT MADE BY

INVESTICATlX^ PCRtOO

. 5/1/69 - 6/30/69

I- VICTIM;
^ICT]p:
nee< - VICTIM

- VICTIM;
WALTER MONDALE - VICTIM;
ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, JR. - VICTIM

The title Is jua
addition tdlvicti:

ee

REFERENCE

Minneapolis report ,6f SA

- ‘P -
¥

ADMINISTRATIVE

[dated 3/

^MjNISTRATIVE '
'

. Far FOIA Request
,

Specific rejferences are notf peing set put in this,
report since inv<esitijga,t^^io“ is Based' on the^ receipt of numerous

accomplishments claoa K1N0NE

I S^ECIAU agent
iU OHARok

ACQUI'f*! CASE KAS'BEEN:
JALS \r

P^EN DING OVER ONE YEAR OYE^vt^NO
PENOtJslC PROSECUTION

OVER SJX'MONTHS \ l^ES HgNO

^ DO NOT WRITE tN SPACES BELOW

Bureau (9-44386)
(1 - .9-49584)
(1^—9-49654-)d-T

I

>1 - USA; Minneapolis

Is- Minneapolis (9-1200)

Dlss^mlnoHon Record of Attached Report

-A
COVER PACE



MP 9-1200
letters which have been identified by the FBI Laboratory as

emanatea from the Unknown Subject in fhis case^ These
iill 9®44386*'Lrf^?L??T« *"??“ P^i^ariiy under Bureau

A<iditlonally in Bui^eau file 9-49584 and 9-49654
^ * t fi •U

u.*: .

Minneapolis is consolidating all files in this
?o

Minneapolis file 9-1200, Ind yijfcoJresbondenceto the Bureau will be directed to Bureau file 9^44386, mCB,

^
is noted that investigation is currently -being

Minneapolis PoUce Departitent and XS.S. Secretsjervlce in connection with letters, which have been directed
'

NAFTALIN,. Minneapolis, and former vice president
rtUftiPHRY,. .some dating as, far back as 1965. Minneapolis willmaintain con.tact with the Minneapolis PoUce DepStment add
rii

Service, mnneapolis .and continue efforts toidentify Unknown Subject. .

\

f

- B* -

COVER PAGE



,FD-204 (ftev. 3-3-52)

Copy to:

Report of:

<F told Office FIIo $t

Tirfe:

Cfioraetert^

'Syoopsl^i

Character:

Synopsis:

DETAILS:

0>

1

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I - United States Attorney.
Minneapolis » Minnesota

June 30, 1969

9-1200

OEiicct Minneapolis,
Minnesota

b6
b7C

Bureau .Filo ft 9—44386

UNKNOWN SUBJECT
Reverend ^LPH ABERNATHY - VICTIM;

- VICTIM;

1

VICTI
hee

T ^ Vi A AOi f

,M:

1
- VICTIM;'

b6
b7C

- VICTIM;

> • VICTIM;
WALTER MONDALE - VICTIM;,
ADAM, CLAYTON POWELL, JR. - VICTIM

EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

Title is changed to set forth- names of victims in
addition to I

[

and,
I I

' series, or letters sen.t to-

b6
b7C

vidti'ras 3/69- - 5/69 postmarked Minneapolis and
St. Paul, Minnesota on hotel and motel stationery
bearing fictitious names and return addresses.
Letters, tb victims-,and results of FBI Laboratory
examination set forth, Minneapolis Police Department
and U.S., Secret Seryice conducting investigation
to identify writ'ef of ,similar letters received by
Mayor NAFTALIN of Minneapolis and HUBERT H. HUMPHRY
during past several ye^rs, Minneapolis Police Department
and U.S. Secret Service, Minneapolis, advised of this
series of letters- and furnished results of FBI
Laboratory examination^ Additional individuals
.mbntioned in letters ^notified, as well ,as local
authorities covering tbeir residences. Handwriting
comparison sdt forth. No suspects developed.

- P -

AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Copies of all letters set out in this report and
the results of FBI Laboratory investigation concerning these

b6letters have been made available tc Detective
.

document contains nolthor recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBIjOjndMs ioanedjo- *. .b7C
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside^your agency. MUnSITimSCi All“l



ilp 9-1200
Uihneap.olis PoI^qg Department and
Servi^ce » Minneapolis, Minnesota*.

1
f.

,.S. Secret:
advisedDetective

that, a series o£ similar letters have been; received by
Mayor ARTHUR NATTALIN,. Minneapolis, .Minnesota and other
prominent individual^ in the Minneapolis >a£ea whioh are
similar in .content ‘and appearance. These letters have
beep received oyer the last several years and are prepared
;on, hotel and, motel stationery from Minneapolis and the
surrounding area and bear a fictitious name and return
address.

be
b7C

.Mr^ advised that a series of similar
letters hhs been received by HUBERT H, HUMPHBY during the
past several years prepared in the same manner as it is
Set out in this report, using hotel and )note'l stationery
wiih the envelopes bearing a fictitious name and feturn* address,

b€
b7C

investigatl on by the Mlntteapolis Police Department
and the U^S. Secret Service to date, has faile,d to identify
the- Unknown- Subject in this, case,

FBI laboratory report
QljS^gthrpUgh Q19

On May 1, 196’9 Mrs. I H Administrative be
.j

Assistant,. Office of Congressman ADAM CLAYTON POWELL,- JR.-> b7c

Room 2244^ Rayburn Building, House- of Representati-yes,
}

Washingtpa-j p,C;, , made available tp Special Agents of the
FBI a letter' received' by the Congressman's -office -that ^

morning as follows:

r. 2 -

Muhammad Ali-11



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad Ali - 95&

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

K1 The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1 141

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

J Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 956.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

E The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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X Deleted Page(s) X
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 955.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1 143

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of MnhammaH Ali -

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

May 7, 1969

Minnesota State Department
of Human Rights, Room 60, State Office Building, St« Paul,
Idinnesota, made available a threatening letter and envelope
received bv him on April 28, 1969, This letter \gas handled by

b6
b7C

Miss
‘1969 'and •by‘'Hiss[

on April 28. 1969; by
,

]
on May 2, 1969,

[on April 30,
All of these

people are employees of-the Human Rights' Department, It was"
of the Attorney Generalhandled on May 2, 1969, by

^

office of the State of Minnesota, T5ho suggested that Idr.|

call the communication' to the attention of the pederal" Bureau
of Investigation.

Mr. n stated that the current threatening letter.-
the same handwriting as a letter which 'he“appeared to be xn

-T:T=reGeived*-in .September^or^0ctoberry^l968.,. which communication ho-' ~: Z
discarded after deteri'aiaing. its nature. Both that~communicat-loii'

-

and the current one arx'ived at his office shortly after he
made a television .appearance in Duluth, Minnesota, in each
instance a statement appeared In ‘the Duluth papers concerning

‘ his remarlcs on the particular occasion.

b6
b7C

Aside from this, Mr, stated he had no idea of
-whO; -might:.haye " Sjent,.,the\'<joimunications and that- he had delayed
reporting* the- matter to the ’•Federal*-Bureau of Investigation t"
because he wanted to talk to someone in the Attorney General *s
office prior to contacting the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

b6
b7C

nn 5/2/69 St. Paul, Minnesota. f»p h 9-1450

SA JOHN JOSEPH MHLHERN/cae 5/5/69
by Dolo diclotod . —

Thu doeumoof centcfns n«Ilhef f«eiafnendot<en» eonel«*!or, ef th, FBI. It U tho p.opsrty ef th» FBI end U Jooned to yoor ogeneys

it «nd It* consents dfo not to bo dltUlhvicd outsHo your oponcy^
^ Muh 31X101 Sd AH" 1149
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On May 6, 1969 Mrs,
Office :of Congreissman ADAM CLAYTON POTfELL,

made available fo Special Agents of the' EBI a letter received
at the Congressman's office on tl^at dath^ which letter is- as
ioliqws:
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On May 6> 1969 Miss
Southern Christian Leadership Conference

(SCLC) offices^ 334 Auburn -Ayehue Sioutheast^ Atlanta- Georgia,
iiade availahle a letter received by* the SCLC' offices on
lidy .5( 1969 yhich letter is as follows:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IMVESTlCATiOH

DotCL
Kay 15, 1969

interviewed

at the Minneapolis OificGj made available an envelope and

letter which he received through the mail on Monday j
Kay' 12 ^

1969 o The envelope bore the trade name Hotel Eau Claire

»

Wisconsin^ and was 'addressed to Mr J
'

'4th Avco S. & 5th St,, City Hall«

b6
b7C

MTTin^ The 'envelope also bore the notations;

I

Lines were dra^'jn through aLi. or tne aaoresses

except the latter • The envelope address-- was printed and

name of the sender was shoTTO on the reverse side as ^’JIIiLIAM

S, CARLSON, 1612 South 8th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Mr.
I

also made available, a two-page letter

Tjritteh on the stationery of the Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis,

Minnesota, the contents of -which he considered obscene and

threatening to his life'* - ^stated; that the only other

individuals who had handled the contents of the envelope to

his Icnowledffe besides himself were his landlords
j \_ land

olis, TT

b6
b7C

Minneapolis, Minnesota

, I
advised that he strongly felt this letter

'was sent to h'itn as a result of .the Primary Election campaign

!

in Minneapolis T^here as a member of the l^egro- communi.ty /

b6
'*b7C

j
n

I
staiieu lits wcA» JL.H *

(-this Primary Election by the man refetred to ,in the lettei^,^ .

- [expressed some concern for his- personal -

welfare as a result of having received this threatening letter,

J stated that he was in fact defeated' in
7

commenting it seemed strange that such a letter would be
*1 tfT IwliaTI llG wasxh?lti:(^n . at this" time rather -than during 1

[when he was tne

on the Minneapolis Human ueiations uomma.ssi.Dao

The following physical description of ^•Tas

obtained:

b6
b7C

Name
Sex
Race

Male
Negro

nn 5/13/69 >.* Minneapolis* Minnesota Minneapolis 9-1449_

l>y.
SA ras Dot^ (JicJotcd. 5/14/69 b6

"b7C

TM. document contain* notiher recomccniollon, not conela.Ien* of tfia FBI. I» I* fl«« Propc.ty of .ho FBI and U loaned to ya«f ogoncys

It on:! Its c&ntcnJ* cro not lo bo <jisl<{butc<| out*Mo yoy f egoftcy. ^ ^ ' M U h 31X1 01 3d Al i " 1 16^3 ?



0 0

MP 9-1449

Date ct'

Place 9^ 5^4'r,t’A

Age '

.
^

I
:

Residcjncc ' •

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build
Cttnplcjjidp.
IPR'^ioyment

Aansas uxtv* Missouri

b6
b7C

Minneapolis « Minnesota
6» V‘
195 pounds
Black

]
Medium-heavy
Chocolate

[ was cautioned concerning the proper
f nshuiltig any future letters of this type whichmethod 9 : _

he 'might receive and stated he would promptly contact the
Federal Bureau of Investigation*

b6
b7C

3 ?

Muhammad Ali-1170
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7-lb’ REPORT
of the

0

’Z LABORATORY

FEDERAL RUREAU OF IRVESTiGATSOrsi

VS;ASR!f4GTOE^, D. C. 2®53S
To: rsx, lilnaoApolis (9-X435)

noz miSKBj ttUn. .

tUlllatn S. Cftrlgoo
I VICTXM

Date:

FB! File No.

Lab. No.

BKTonTXON - mci^h ^

Spoclmons rocolvcd 5/10/09

‘ Juno tJ# XOOO
S-44330
7i^S9G510052 AT

b6
b7C

QSO Eijvolopo po3t;ri3,i’Uo<J MH 33 PXl 1500,”
i.Tifi. Kvinted add:^*gs *

b6
b7C

031 First; Tjctfte o2 aocoKnapyiiif? lottcr dated 5/6/60, ..

boginriiog ^ I
Peax- endiag /'SVof yoitr.

body.” ,
•

Q32 Second pa^? o5 acoottpunyiag Ijandwitten lottov beginning
-

”2v‘ X pex’^eiialXy will ,.

SoKuit oS osatainations
'

I
^

• Tho conclyuSien was remobod iliat the hand x^ri-ntisg

OJ3 Q30 by tJio vtrilor ol* the band 2>i’inting oa othor

Quasticnod ispeciaiens snbniittod pi’eviously in "tbis caso« Tlio

coaclufsioa ws reae'iod iba.'fe the hand^vylti3g on Q31 and Q32
vimi v^i’ittcis by ‘tbc o£ tho iiaad'!?tfitii3g oo other

Kpeoisioas subraitted in this case*

A six-ooat X^«rj. postage etajsp vjhich cau^c froTS a isheot
.

of stftups was attached to Q30. »?o indented v/i’iting was found

pa Q30 through 032,

030 through (^>32 wore written \vith a bali'^point poa

having bXuo inis,

QSO Is an envelope of the Hotel Bau Clalro, Sau Clairo,

'Visooasia. and C32 are shoots of stationery of Tho Curtis

Hotel and ?.Iotor Jjodgo, ^innoai^olls, Minnosota.

030 through 032 nro being returned separatoly. These
specitnons wore photographed.

i Muhammad Ali-1174



MP 9-2X00

TBt LABORAllORX REPORT
^Q33 through Q49

Q33 through Q38 consists of an envelope and a.

letter made available by Detective |
Minneapolis

Police Department, .as being characteristic, of the letters
received by ttaypr ARlKUR NAFTAtlJl during the past several
years.

Q39 was made available by I I U. S',

Secret Service, Minneapolis, Minnesota as being characteristic
of the letters received by HUBERT Hi HUMPHRY during the past
several year§.

Q40 is known handwriting ofj

bf
Q41 through 444: consists of known handwriting

q45 is known handwriting of

jQ46 is a letter directed to the editor, ^Minheapolls
Star**, bearing the signature of AHRAHAM OOIiDMAN (fictitious^

.

Q48 cbatained known handwriting of

Q49‘ contained known handwriting of

b6
]

b7C

b7C

b6
I

b7C

b6
1

b7C

37 -

Muhammad Ali-117 >
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OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 1012

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

H The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1 177

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



Q

UP 9-2100

FBI LABORATORY REPORT
QSO through ^53

On May 27, 1969
Department of Human Rights , made available a letter
whlph had heen received byL

Minneapolis b6
b7C

Minneapolis Department of Human Rights, which letter
as follows:

I

- 40 -
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OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

j Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 1 116

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

H The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1 184

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



UP 9-2100

FBI JLABORATORY REPOBT'
Q54. tfarough ,QS>7'

By letter 'dated U&y '26, 1969 Senator WALTER .F. MONDALE,
Minnesota, 'furnished 'the FBI, Minneapolis, Minnesota wi'th a
letter arid an envelope which had been received .at his offices
in Washington, D.C; which letter is as fo^ows.;

- 47 -
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\ 4

FEDERAL BUREAU OP IMVESTIGATIOl^

WASRmGTOfJ, a C. 2®S35
To; FBI, Minneapolis (9-1459) Doto;

FBI.FJlo No.

Ro: UNKNOWN SUBJECT, aka Lob. no.

James P. McFarland
Senator WALTER F. MONDALE - VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

June 17, 1969
9-44386
D-690603044 AT

Spoclmons locclvcd 6/2/69

Q54 Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS, MN L MAY 12PM,"
bearing handwritten 'address "U«S, Senator Y/alter Mondale, '

.

-c/o Senate Chambers, V/ashington, D,C," ' '

Q55 Page one of accompanying handwritten letter dated .5/11/69,
beginning "Walter MondaTe .U.S-. Senator, Dear Sir;
What nerve do you.*."

Q56 page two of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
"2, You just a..." '

’-".-"•'‘-QST '.'Page three of accompanying handwritten- letter 'beginn’lng*^"”!'- -'
.

i ''1-
. *."3,. - JYour Democrats^are .all^ through; v. ’^signed "IC.K'.KV”

Result of examination;

The conclusion was reached that. Q5ithr.ough^Q57-*.. z-'CS:.-

were written 'by the .writer of other questioned- specimens •

submitted previously' in this case which were- prepared by
the unknown 'subject,

- — . ' Indented ^writing>was ->found=-bn'-Q56,, - This indented -—’— -

^^.-..-writing^-corresponds- -to- sorae .of-. tbe writing- on ;Q55, vlndented-x-L v--**,

writing found on Q57 corresponds- to some of the writing- on
Q56, This indented.^ writing was not photographed. '

-

'

' Q54 is an envelope of The Curtis Hotel and Motor
. Lodge, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Q55 and Q56 are sheets of
.stationery of the Hotel Eau Claire, Eau Claire, Wisconsin, apd -

• Q57 is a sheet of stationery of Cascade Motor Hotel, Duluth,
Minnesota,

Q54 through Q57 are being returned separately.
These specimens were photographed.

^ 52
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MP 9-2100

FBI LABORATORY REPORT
Q58 through Q60

In- June '1969 xerox copy of the. following letter
was wade available to the PBI irom the office pf ADAM CLAYTON
POWELL, JR,i which was- apparently mailed to POWELL ppstmarKed
June 1, 1965;

- 53 ^
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FEDERAL mnms of iriVESTIGATIOrJ

WASHIKOTOf!, D. C. 2©33S
Tos FBI, Minneapolis (9-1449)' Date;

FBI Flic No*

UNSUB, aka Lucius L. Valera, Lob. no.

Dale,.Carl Jeffries;
iU3AM .CLAYTON POVffiLL - VICTIM
et al,
EXTORTION -• RM

June 16, 1969
9-44386
D-690605006 AT
D-690609002 AT

Specimens received 0/6/69 froiti Washington Field Office t

Q5S Envelope postmarked »MINNEi\POLIS, MINN. PM 2B 1 JUN-
1965," bearing the, handwritten address -"Clayton Y/m. '

Powell -House of' Representatives" 'V/ashington, D.C. *?'

. . Q59. First page of accompanying, two-page^ handwritten letter
.. . dated 6/1/65, -beginning "Clayton William Powell: Dear..."

Q60 Second page of accompanying two-page handwritten letter
beginning ”2), You are high on our list..."

Specimens received 6/4/69

Photocopies of Q58 through Q60.

Result of examination:

--— The conclusion' was reached that Q58 through .Q60 - --i— -

•' was written by the writer of other questioned specimens - -

submitted previously r4Lni;this-.case which: wereaprepared-by
the unknown subject,

-—; - Indented.writingjwasr found on Q60, This“inden.ted.>- —
writing corresponds to writing on Q59. No special photographs-
of .this indented..writing were.-.nia4e, ’ _ - — -

' •
- Q58 is an envelope of The Curtis Hotel and Motor'

Lodge, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Q59 and Q60 are sheets of
stationery of Hotel Duluth, Duluth, Minnesota.

Q58 through Q60 are being returned v/ith copies
of* this report to FBI, Washington Field, These specimens
were photographed. Qc'58 through Qc60 are being retained.

Muhammad Ali-1195



UP 9-2100

FBI LABORATORY RBPORT
Q6i through Q64

By letter d^ted June 1969 Senator MONDALE

»

- Mindesoit.a, furni^shed to the FBI;, liinneapolisv' Minnesota the
tolldwinj^ letter and envelope;

- 58 -
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Q REPORT
of th3 0

Z.AQO&ATORY

FEDERfil BUREAU OF INVESTIGAIIOM

WASKi^JGTOr^, D. C. 2@53S
To: )mi, llinneapolis <9~i4S9),

Ro: mKimi^ SUBJECT, alsa
IVia, ScJireiberj

' WALTER F. MOKDALS • VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

FBI File No.

Lcrb. No.

Juno 16, 1969
9-44386
D-690G09103 AT

Spocimons roccived 6/9/69

"HiBBEiffows, mm. sa am 25 may

<363 ^1°“”“ Paeo 0* Aooompanyltig Iiandwritten letter beginning
'

. -J. A niggor C4n get employrcent, quicker, then Xe.,»»

Q64 Third pago of accowpanying handwritten letter beginnlap*"3, You Hoadalo, HuJjort H. Hutnphroy.ee"
»-o-taD.tag

Result of examination:

^ «ere

. tho”ttnknon?subj0Sf by.

Indented writing v/as found on 063. This

gttl
writingfilSo lalnf’lo'^^relfdlSlM:

i

j
through 004 consist of atationox'y of The CurtisHotol and Motor Lodge, Minneapolis; Minnesota. )

ThP«cA
through Q64 are being returned eoparately.

j 1Tiiese speciiaens ^yoye photographed.

84
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MP 9-2100

In addition to Jhe individuals identified above
as viotitos' in- xecdipt 'of letters from Unknown Subject,
the following individuals were noted as haying ;bee,n jnenttoned
by* Unknown Subject in the contents of the letters:

J.ULIAK BOND
^

jCASSIUS CLAY
LE 'R<k -

STOKEtY CAblOJ^i
SAMMY -DAVI§>%af i

‘CARL STOKES.

- With thn exception of cleaver and; CARMAICHEIi, ai.l

other individuals raentioned above as well as local, authorities
covering thciJ? residence liiave* been talerted to having tbeen'

mtehtioned in the letters by Unknown Subject, Local authorities
coverihg. the residences of the victims in receipt of a letter
from Unknown Subject have also' been aleited to: the nature
and contents of the letter.

EaOh of the envelopes contained a return na|Be and
address- which were dete.rinine’d to. be fictitious. The names
appealing aS a fictitious retum address are as. follows:

b6 ^
b7C

LOUELLA ANDERSOIf
-WILL-IAM S. CARiiSON
WILLIAM POLLER
ABRAHAM GOLDMAN
ALICE P.. C'USTAPSON
b, HEAD
DALE CARL. JEFFERIES'
JAMES P. HC FARLANO
J... SCHLEIFER
R.S, SMITH.
WILLIAM SCHREiBER
ALICE L. SORENSON
CHAR1.ES C^IG STEVENS
JAMES STEWART
LUCIUS L, VALERA

- MS -
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FXKGSRPRINT .EXAMINATION -

q16 tfir

6

u^ Qe4 where pertinent)

Examination' by the Latent Fingerprint Section*
Identification Division, FBI, noted latent, fingdrp.rin.ts

on the foilowifig items;

1

V

?;

s
Lli

Q20 Two prints
q22 Twp prints
Q23 Two

.
prints

Q27 4
One print

Q61 Three prints
Q62 One print

handWritihg examination:

As set out previously in thiA report, comparative

analysis has fieen oi available .handwriting df the.

oll^owing indiyidiialS' with that of* ynknown Sul>Ject j.

il Number
| J .

!, FBI Number 19755B5OalEB- DEMIKCniEND:

- 66* -

be
b7C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C..^6535

,,
FBI, Minneapolis (9-1200) July 22, 1969

Unknown Subject;
' Reverend Ralph Abernathy -

Victim; et al.
Extortion - RU

John Edqar FToovct, Director

00; Minneapolis sT-wa-.;@

Examination requested by: Minneapolis:
Ldb, Ucl,

9-44386-*^^^
V D-6907140.03 AT

Beference;

Examination requested:

Hemarks:

Letter 7/9/69

Document

a>
f *

• < (jd
;s’ cn
a

(H S
. O

Enclosures (3) (K16, 2 Lab report)
, , . .

2 - Minneapolis (9-1449) Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)

1 -' Bureau file (44-20013)

Tclson

DeLoach
Mohr _

Bishop
^

Caspet

CoItchoA

Conrad -

Felt

CqM__
Rosen -

SuUiVon
Tovei -

Tfol(er -
Tele* Roopt^
Hoignos — -

GonJy -

-f IdH —

—

MuhammaS A!i-1206
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7-lb /O REPORT
of the

/ LABORATORY - *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
to: FBI, Minneapolis (9-1200) octo: July 22, 1969

FBI File No. 9-44386
R«: Unlcnbwn Subject; Lab. no. J)-690714003 AT

Reverend Ralph Abernathy -
Victim} et al.
Extortion - RM

Specimens rocofved 7/11/69

K16 Two envelopes and* four handwritten letters written by
VELVA ROSVALL

Result of examination;

The conclusion was reached that the questioned
handwriting on the specimens submitted previously which
are attributed to the unknown subject of this -case was
not written by the writer of K16 or by the writer of the
letter from VELVA ROSVALL to the Bureau dated 6/23/69,
which is contained in another case*

K16 is rettttned herewith* This specimen was
photo^aphed.

li

\

\\

ToIsoa -

DeLoach -

Mohr

Bishop
Carpet
CcHohun
Conrad - -

"

Cdo
Hoscfi

.

Sullivan
,

Tcvel - -

TroUei

Tele. Boom
Bolcaee

Gundy

CEBrRJC^)

mailroom(^ teletype unitCH
Muhammad An-1207
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OmOKAl FOtM KO. to
MAY lOlTlOH
OJA

V, V r ;V A
VTES.W^^Jjr^ITED STATES. VoVERNMENT

' Memorandum
DIRECTOR, EBI (9-44386) date: 7/9/69

FROM : SAG, MIRliEAPOLIS (9-1200)

spbject:

/ (

UNKNOVm SUBJECT
REVEREND BALPit
BT AL
EXTORTION - RM

IbERRATHY - VICTIM

Re report of SA date^ 6/30/69 and
Minneapolis letter to Bureau dated v/o/eo captioned, UNKNOWN
SUBJECT; ^IRS. VEDVA ROSVAtt - VICTIM, CIVIL RICHTS, BUFILB
44-20013, ‘ \

Enclosed for the Bureau are four letters, from
Mrs. RQSVALL which are dated July, 1962, August, 1962,
August, 1963 and Septemher, 1965.

-It is vtegues.ted that these letters, as well as
t^e letter directed by lirs. ROSVALL to the Bureau dated
6^3/69 in Bureau file 44-20013, be compared with the
w!^t:^j^ of the unRnown subject in this case.

tcIS
jnrttj tt is noted that Mre* ROSVALL was interviewed
J^EOJuJ^ 2> 1969, in. connection with her civil rights
tsSmpli^nt at which time she indicated she frequently
w^td^ letters to various public Cfficials.

Sea. (=,c.
2 Minneapolis
CMBrJlJ
(4)

SB JOLJa

,
*

''
'.V

-yC*

Buy US. Savings Bonds 'Regularly on the Payroll Savings Rian
Muhammad Ali-1208



7/15/69

AIBTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, EBI <44-20013)

ki

'i

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, MINNEA^LIS. (44-208) (C)

UMKUOWN SUBJECT;
MBS, VELVA ROSVALL - VICTIM ^
CIVIL RIGHTS / , j

O,

Sa] [ 7/11^2',^/
at Minneapolis f l^let of b/ 2 (/6y, . ana Minneapolis
letter of 7/9/69 enclosing five copies of nn LHM,

Enclosed for the. Bureau are five copies
of an LHM pertaining to interview of victim.

Referenced Minneapolis LHM of 7/9/69, when
reviewed by SA
annual leave.

lupon his. return from
, . was noted to have omitted the FD-302

concerning interview bf victim ,on 7/2/69; The
attached LHM includes the H)-302 concerning the Inter-
view on 7/2/6^ and it is- suggested that the Bureau
destroy Minneapolis £flU of 7/9/69.-

An extra copy has been furnished for Bureau
file 9-44386, inasmuch as victim indicates she is; a

"

prolific letter writer and samples of her h^dwriting
are being, directed to the FBI Laboratory by separate
comiminicatlbn.

<£t Bureau (Enc. 5)
j(l - 9-44386)

1 - Minneapolis
CUB:d^a
(4)

53 A
;dso|*

b7C

S
*»b6

b7C

u3,

I
i
•O.

Muhammad Ali-120w



MP 44-208

Ai:, the tine of i&tei^ie^? the receipt of the
letter from the victim was aclmowledged -aiid she was
ajdvised that the information she provided would be*
forwarded to Mr, I

[
Assistant Attorney

General, Civil Rights Division, U, S, Department of
Justice, ^Washington

, D, 'C,-

A copy of the attached letterhead nemo was
furnished to the United States Attorney, Minneapolis,
Minnesota,

I

f

1



In Rvply, Pleatfi Rtjcr to

FileJSo,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT’ OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

yinneapolls^ Minnesota

' July 15, 1969

i

nUKNOm SUBJECT;
MRS, VELVA ROSVALL VICTIM

By letter .dated June 23, 1969, Mrs, Velva
Rosvall, 413 South Main Street,. Coon Rapids, Minnesota^
directed the following letter to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation:

'I

i

\\

j U -
Muhammad Ali-1211



-’nius 'COPY O
June 23, 19G9

IJr; J, St^f^a-V Hoovor **• I'Bl

V/ashiGStOiU^ K, C.

Doai' Sii’:

Cong},*o luxations bsincj cUos.cn JlGac< oS F.B.X« by
Pres, Kixon, You*vo done a v/ondoi'‘?uX job cill tlisco ycai’s
you^ve been >honcl of I v/ouXd ai>p.vocinlo your help in
geltins a tliorough invesligolicn oS c toxviblo injusliee Jinnded
1:10 by Coon Uapids> office, v/Iio ignored all ny* civil riglils" They
Ciidu’t like j»50, so iUoy 15!ed to lae, refused ind attorney
(I couldi'i*! pay) falsely .put ne Un Auoka Co Jail fj then
shangh’iGcV into CtDte Tfosnital They loft my homo open $500 daninse
£j $1000 of my personal property stolen out of my homo \?h:lie'gone
jay roof ruined by tv/o v/ks accumulation of v/iioyi h ice 031 it. .

then on & loossiKl. plaster board- on all 3 rooms
some leaks on S, side. I had to stay at Jackson
for 3 wks as heat was out, drive v/ay plugjjed v/ith
I couldn't get it plowed out. they had changed

t!id dog orcUnniices & I deposited $25 for the license they re-
Quirod f;ie to have but they refused to give one till Pist court
Judge Keyes told them to give one to me. l was lodged in Jail
oh false protones of going to see Judge (C. Rs) & never told

'

rcasosi w>hy. They stold my dead husband's pets <hnd Just died)
and eolcl them to of i,i because- they siod they had no place
to keep them. IH'o found out my attorney 3s 0rooked £j never

It leaked froj-a

on H. side and
hotel in
5 ft of snoTf ft

presented ijiy case correctly ft nov/ won't jvae‘tlfor-, the $4S0
they pel for dogs 70 yi’s aloi;g Coon Minn t: cnn*t
get any hoi 3). ?iv second attox'iiey (animal 'loycr J asked to help-
130 . v.s

aieix contact htin. 1?

Kopkins, Minn. You caa have ojio of your
hat I want is a now trial,' or appeal fox'

one on grounds my civil rights v;oro all ignored. My mail v/as
'

•

in my laniX- bo:^ on Hi way in f.vont of my place in 5 ft snov/ .bank.
My S.S check was iii it ft X v/as penniless,- sick in State Hospital
Bo OT can you reconuaend an honest attorney who can help mo got •

case bofox-o appeal court 6 X- asked to have caso tried in Mpic
for damages to my ho-ae is my charactor Tsnd. my other attorney (who
had the $d30 fit promised xie an Minn rsccounting of it) i-s

• QOUmWED - OY25xH

THUS COPY

-2-
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O
He asked lae to just trust his judgeiaeat £;

1 v/as novex’ able , to tell jsy true story o£ iajustices • to any
court! Please he7-p jae l.had 15.vec3 & owned iti3^ hojne'herc for
13 y’rs. »

!
• .

’

\7as bora ?5 lived hero all wy life ?5 never ia any trouble,
(Sot forth on side of front of page one)

<‘l*ve never’ had the chance to tell wy side in court.
(Set forth on side of bach of page one)

»^Yhanks for any help in this urgent tiatter.
(Sot forth in brackets on front of page one)

~ 3

.
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rD402 (Rov. 4.15-<54)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

July 9, 1969_

Mrs, VEL-VA HOSVALL, 413' Northwest Main Street,
Coon Rapids, Minnesota, (Highway 242, one and one-half
miles west of Highway 85) ,

was interviewed concerning the
letter which she had directed to the FBI, dated June 23,
1969, At this time, Mrs. ROSVALL was also read/.v a
signed statement (attached) which she furnished to
Special Agents of the FBI on July 10, 1962.

Mrs. aosVAUi advised that since she ^vas last
Interviewed in July, 1962, she has received settlement
in the- amount of $655,00 in payment for the loss of her
dogs; however, she has continued to attempt to obtain
payment for damage to her property, ••resulting from cold
whather and snow after her house was improperly cared,

for during the time of her arrest and confinement, which
was about January, 1962,

• ' in reviewing her signed statement of July 10,

1962, Idrs, ROSVALL was unable to recall the specific
dates and incidents as sot out at that time, and she
further advised she had no additional specific information
to furnish. She noted she currently has employed an
attorney. I I Hopkins, Minnesota, however, she
has never been satisfied with the legal proceedings in
this matter, being unable to refer to specific incidents
•with v;hich she is unhappy.

!drs. ROSVALL advised siie has written a number of

offices in the state concerning this matter and additionally

,

frG<iuently writes to various public offices, commenting on
her approval and disapproval of actions taken by them. ,

Mrs. ROSVALL commented that since 1962 she has
been in receipt of a kennel license and continuously has

in excess of throe dogs on her property.
,

b6
b7C

I

On Y/O./fiQ et

fcy-

SA
-SA

Pnnw TtflpIdSj Minnesota . Fito #.

I

and ' _ 4 -

MP__44-2Q8_ J36

b7C

Dcl^ dictates!

_

TMs (jMUmont eontoln, nct»h« tcc<.mmcn,!otion* n«r eonetuston, «{ ih» FBI. H U the p»«P«ly ol iU FBI end U looned lo yoof ogeney:

It ond ltd contents cro not to bo distributed outside your ogoncy*
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0)

rEDERAL BUREAU OF iNYESTIGAl I

. O
Date _Julv 11. 196^ ’

^
VSLVA KOSVALL, 413 ?Jain Sti’eefc, Coon Hapids.

the.iolloy/xiig voluntary signed statement

"July 10, 1962
413 Haiti Sto
Coon Hapids, Minn,

• •• "I,"Mrs. 'VSLVA M.’

Yglv.atarv statement to
O tollov/ilify
and1 I

I
ttU'a

F^^o.m I know to be Special Agents o£ the FBII

1 UjC ^iie
concernitng what happened to me on or about January
29,^ 19G2. Ho threats or promises have been Meana I have been advised o£ my rights to have an i

attorney*

b6
b7C

^ I

”1 have lived at this address £or more than
twelve years. Hy husband BUSSELL, who died in Augxtst
1J61, and I have been x'aising dogs here since v/e
'came here, v/e had a Jiennel license until about 1957 when

‘. we, let it lapse _£or several years. After the death of
'

my husband I reapplied for a kennel license in
September* 1961 after I received a notice to appear

• xii court for operating a kennel without a license, /'

."V/Iien I got in court I told them 1 had reapplied
for a license and the Judge, FOkSBSRG, then said he
would ivait and see what action was taken in iiy license
application,

'

. .“About Becejsber, 1961 I was denied my license and
I received a notice from Judge FOkSBEBG to get rid' ofny dogs. I then moved my dogs to. Blaine- ..Village but
a disease, broke out there and I v/as advised by Dr,
EPvICKSOH of Anoka,, now .deceased, to bring my dogs back - , ?

‘

so the sickness they had v/ould not spread and- he told-me not to sell any of my dogs until they y/ere over their
sickness, .

V-I called Judge FOBSBERG at Coon Rapids and told him
dogs—bacii-.—I—did—r)£>.t—t.n i <-» ,Tt ^ na

FOBSBEEG but told his wife.

hSOn —^10/6.2 ot Gq.ou .Bapidg.,—"^jinnesQ.ta—_ fHo ^ Miiuioapoi i.c;

by _ Special Agents — pate dictated 7/11/62
* . I I /diuli -

yo«r <«9cV>cy;"n cnd‘«‘8"contoMra?c°RoMo‘‘b^^
" ** of Ihc FBf and Is loaned to

5 ’

r Muhammad Ali-|Tlf
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MP 44-208

*‘A. few weeks later about JJumasiy—SSi or 30. 1962,
the Coon napids Dog: Catcher I.Ir, Mr«
the Building Inspector and a young Coon Rapids policeman
came to my- home and told me they came to take the dogs.
'I said that they v/ero 3fty personal property and they
couldn’t take them, I said that I v/ould like to talk
to Judge FORSBERG and they said I could and they
would take me there j, the police officer and the building
inspector took me in the police car at about noon to
the Anoka County Jail. ' The dog catcher remained at
my home.

"T/Iien the men cajne to my home they shov/ed me a
paper whicii they said v/as a search warrant j it v/as

then that I said I wanted to see Judge FORSBSRG.

*‘1 was put behind bars in the Anoka County Jail
and then they bx*ought me before Judge ‘FORSBSIiG and he
then asked me if I was guilty or not guilty of resisting
an officer and I said I was protecting my personal
px'operty a.nd if you call that guilty, I’m guilty. He
did not reprimand me or fine me but called, the next
case . .

'

’

.

’’The Chief of Police of Coon Rapids then told
one of his policemen to take me back to the Anoka Jail
v/hich he did. They had taken jwe from my homo v/ithout •*

me being able to get my glasses or medicine for my
nerves. - x-

‘ “

’’After spending a night at the Anoka County Jail,

’’Apparently someone unknown to jug had sigiied
pai5ex*s committing jiie to the Anoka State Hospital. I

had to stay at the hospital until February 19, 1962
even though I liad my release on February 15, 1962.

”V/Iien I got h03ae*I found that all my dogs had been
taken and none of them have .- ever been .returned. I had
ten adult dogs and five pups. I valued these at $676. 00<

•6 -

I

’

hS
b7C

•i. Dr. Ito get my medicine but instead the 3iiatron hS
• and a Mr. ]took me to the Anoka State Hospital, hlC

1
• This v/as about 2 PM that day.

•

Muhammad Ali-1216
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MP 44-208

have referred this matter to aa attorney,
?,Tr .1 J ,

Minneapolis.
.Mr. has advised me the city attorney for
Coon Rapids would pay me $200,00 and that the city
officials were wrong in taking jsiy dogs.

** 1 have had this slal^ement jrea-d to me by
It consists oY this and four. other images

b6
b7C

[
which I have initialed. It is true & correct to
the best of my knowledge,

»/s/ VELVA P. ROSYALL

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

.Mrs. ROSVAbb advised that at the time the Coon Rapids
city officials came to her home she did not forcibly resist
them and claimed that she did nothing except to state that
she had promised her husband on his death bed that she would
keep these dogs and that they were her personal property and
that these. men had no right to take them from her. She
advised that v/hile the. men all6v/ed her to go into her home
to change Jicr overshoes, they did not let her get her glasses
or her medicine which she has been required to take for her
nerves since the death of her husband.

. » y .
- » ^

She stated that when the two men took her in their
car from her home she thought they were taking her to Judge
F0RSB2RG to discuss this matter but instead they took her to
.the Anoka County Jail, Anoka, Minnesota. <

* *

;It is noted that Mrs. ROSVALb v/as unable to furnish
a coherent account of what exactly transpired at the time the
three Coon Rapids city officials came to her residence. She
would become very emotional and repeat time after time that she-

had'projnised her husband on his death bed that she v/ould keep
the dogs. She adx^ised tliat since her release from the Anoka

^

State Hospital,, she consulted one attorney concei’ning her plight
but ui5on detex’mining this a/ctorney was a Coon Rapids resident

.

Muhammad Ali-1217



MP 44-208

she refused '"fco consult further with him feeling that he
possibly may be connected some way v/ith Coon Rapids city
officials and she has since placed the anatter in the hands .

of a Minneapolis attorney lie* I I She advised
that any attempts by her to locate the dogs talien from hex*

residence have met with completely negative resr.lts* Hov/evex%

she stated her attorney has informed her that the Coon Uaixids
city attorney has indicated a v/illingness to settle for the.

loss of the dogs in the ainount of $200, and ‘further has jnade

the statement that the Coon Rapids officials v/ere v/rong in
taking her dogs in the first place.

It is further noted at the time of intex’viev/ four’
small dogs v/ere observed by agents in tlie ROSVALL house and
yard and Mrs, ROSVAbL advised that she is currently maintaining
four dogs which were given to her by fi’ionds since her release
although she advised it is her understanding that a resident
of Coon Rapids is allowed to keep only two dogs,

.

The following is a description of Mrs, VBLVA PSAUb
MC CAIITIIY ROSVAbL as obtained through interrogation and
obsex'vation: “

.

b6
b7C

Age • ‘

Born “

Height
. *

. T/eight
Hair
Eyes
Build

• Occupation

.Marital Status

Children
Sistex's

63
May 4, 1899 at

Kellogg, Minnesot

a

5 feet 3 inches
,160 pounds

.

•

Gray
Hazel
Medium to stocky
Housev/ifej claimed to be

foi’mer schoolteacher
’ .y/idow ~ husband RUSSELL died

iii August, 1961
None
Tv/o

. , 8:
-

Muhammad Ali-1218



traiKNO^m SUBJECT;-
BBS VELVA ROSyAU. - VICTIM

docujaeat' couifains neither recommendations
nor cohcinsipn^ of' thP ?Bi. It is the property: of,; the

FBI is, iosmed to your agency;' it .and its ^dhtents
are. hot tp bP distfihuted putsldP your agency.

Muhammad An-1219
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omoKAt roiM Mo« xq
IHAY Xf^7 fOntOM
A^ffMKUicrtj

UNITED STATESm:-TRKMENT

demormium
DIRECTOR, FBI (9-44386)

ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

C, MINNEAPOLIS (9-1200) (P)

UNKNOWN SUBJECT j

reverend RALPft>BERNATHY - VICTIM
EiT AXi

' ^

EXTORTION - RM

6/30/69-
.Re Minneapolis oi SA

r

Enclosed for the Bureau are two letters and an
envelope prepared byf
It i^ ^i^ted that I

righti-^in^^^oups »

tH

KBuflle 100-422071/4
Jias been affiliated with many extreme

<iXt is requested that the letters by
^ ^ * „ : Jl TTXVmVTN .

be
compared ^th letters prepared by UNSUB in this, case*

^ «"**V
<JU>

3v=’s*^arcau: (Enc# 3)(Info)(RM)

I,

p
f:

(9-44386)
(100-422071)

2 Minneapolis
1 »- C9-1200)
1 - LCMBtraw

(5)

C



L<3boi^>;V TJansjnlttcJ'Fptm
7-72 o \

-3.^ - - I^BORATORY . ft ,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

J
To:

PBIi Washington Field Office
(9-itow)

August 20, 1369
Date:

Roj

UNSOB* aka ^
’/RiEiWi”
REP* ADAH^CliAY^ON POWELL -

VICXIU
EXTOmOJi
OOt Dallas

Edgar Hoover, Director

famine tloR requested by:

'Roferoricej

Examination requested;

Hemarks:

FBI File No.

Washington Field Office

Airtol 8/6/69

Docunqnt - Fingerprinb

9-49835
D-690S07002 AT

he ^

hlC

The sdhnittod spoclnons will ho oxasinod

latpnt fingerprints and will bo returned separately with

the results of the latent fingerprint oxaninationj

The sttbaitted spoclnons in this case wore compared

with specimens in Bufile 9-49620 as requested. No

identification was made with any of the opoclmo^ in Bufile
* 9^952; which la a case being investigated by ainneapoiis

wherein Adam Clayton Powell ’is one of the victims.

)

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)
2 - Dallas Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)

DcLocch -
•

j'"N 1 - Binaoapolls Eaclosuro <tob report)
iWlie (9-49520)-^;^.^,

CoIIehuA - -
,

/y

Conrad

,

r«h.
Gole

.

DMC: rap (8)

Kot Abcorded
iZ6 Augm 1369

‘Rosen >

Suliivon

.

Teve) _
TipHef,

I

I
Tele. Boon

I Kotnee.
Candy 4 se-sEff

Kiiu
r^MIHlSTRATIVE PAGE

Q
iu

u.

S?
cco

umrt
Muhammad Aii-1221



I' {REPORT

of the ,

7-lb --

1

F. ^
'=1"

To;

Ro;

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
PBZ» WaohiQgtoa ?iold Offlco

(9-aGw)
Dato:

FBI File Me.

ONSUB» Gk& .

•R.EiW*»*
REP* ADAli CIiAYTOH VOmJU -
VICTIM
EXTORTION

August 20 I 1969
9-49S95
B-690807002 AT

Spscimens received
8/6/69

Q1 Euvolopo postiaarkod ”OAU*AS* TX 6A AM 1 AUG 1969*”
bearlug typewrittou address "Kio Hoaorablo Adaa Clayton
Powoll House of Roproseatativos Office Bldg»
Wasbingtoa* 0*0. 20515“

02 Accompanying typewritten note dated 7/30/69, beginning
"Tbe Most Honorable' Adam*.*” signed “R.B.W.”-

Result of eHamination;

The submitted specimens wore searched in the
appropriate sections of the Anonymous XiOttcr File without
effecting an idontifieation* Copies of the specimens wore
added to the file for future reference*

*The typewriting on Q1 and Q2. most closely resembles
the Laboratory standatds of the stylo of type used on an
Olivetti) Japy* Patria or Underwood typewriter* Ho indented

j

Itohdwritiog* indontod typewriting from another source ^

watermarks wore found on Q1 or A sis-cent U* >S. Postage
Stamp which originated' from a bpnklet of stamps was ^affiKed
to Ql.

The submitted specimens are returned separately.
Photographs ore boing retained.

ToJsoa
DcLooch ^
UoKt

Bl^op
Coeper

,
CcUohon
'Coniod

Felt

.
Gale .. —

,
Rosea—

„

SuRtven
' level
f Troltei^
'^elo. Roofii

I nolrnes
MAIL ROOM(13 teletype UNITC31

DMC:rap (8)

Muhammad Ali-1222
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fORM ViO. toMXr iwj romoH ;
.C$A ffMR (41 CfW

.> UNITED STATES QO MEI^IT 0
DI^CTOR^ FBI (9-44386) ‘

^ > ;

'

A y
'

.

f- - , rr _ _

•- -. -

• SAq, MINN^PODIS (‘9-1200). "

.

subject:;. <UNKKpWN, snBjrECTf^* -

reverend RALPH ABERNAIBY - VICTIM* -

ET AL ^ ^
EXTORTiOH - RM -

‘

^ ^ ^ ^ T~ -

. _
- - .< _. - r

“
‘ - Re Bureau 0-1 dated 12/17/69/

DAra: ^/12/70

,

" _*r-r 'I

V.-

indicates,. -this matter- has been
investlgatlon._by the Minneapolis Office j U. Si -Secret Service'

the Intelligence Division of
tee Department for several years. Therehave been; no. letters of consequence in seye^^^

^

..
I’csppnsible f©rewriting the letters has

" conceiir his identity, and the only
6f^?h? have-been learned by^ review ^

U yelr|-6w” *r<». he is

logical suspects has beensubmii:ied. ta^he. Laboratory ,without effecting an identificatlpa

report ,^as submitted by V
" ptfice,:. an exhaustive review has been made - ’

"InS
of the U. .S, Secret Service, postal inspectors

police, intelligence division using^the *-

.
I^boritory for^^d

^etcv. and -this review, has nbt been cbiupletP: ;

.. .. ^^R^P'^he subject has written ho letters -for sevepnithe jeylew of the files- in tSe Uinneapolis Office
“S^

** re^a^ts are not positlvl, Ihe

:ca«lM’^J. r|c|i|ld%lOTp?~-
ahtii farther ciamuBi,--\ " cations are ireceiyed UACB/ -

'

-/s
" '

’ ^/^-Bureau ^ / lo^ Bureau ' / lo JAN 13 19^®

2 - Minneapolis,
GCBtbab /
(4) V- .

‘170 -- ...
' '

Savings Bonds Kcgularly^'an tbeJBayroll Savings Blan
Muhammad Ali-12i3
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\

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

Tos FBI, Minneapolis (9-1200)

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY -
VICTIM; et, al.
EXTORTION - RM

Dato; Septejnber 10., 1969

r\ /
I

jjohn Edqar Hoover, Director

"b6

X b7C

I

s

Cxomlnctlcn requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Remarks;

/
Minneapolis

Letter 8/26/69

Document

FBI File No.

Lobe NOe

M
9-4tf386 A •

D-690829038 AT

o
§
oo

^
The majority of the questioned writing

attributed to the unknown subject in this matter
consists of handwriting. Very little hand printing
appears in the questioned writing. The manoritv of
the writing on K17 and the writing of

Jin Bureau file 100-422071 (referred to In

b6
b7C

r«

<J>
UD
<T> s

Ey n:

3 O
<• rH so
s, Q» s

111

</>

Minneapolis letter of 8/26/69) consists of hand printings
VNiile resemblances in some hand printed letters were
found in the purported writing of| and the
questioned writing, certain differences were found
which indicate that the questioned writing may not have
been written by

| |
This can best be resolved by

andwritihg and hand
are comparable

the submission of additional known
Pointing samples prepared by
with the questioned writing.' Any additional samples of
writing should contain a majority of handwritten specimens,

Jhandwri’
Hwhich ,

[ddition<

Toi*on Enclosures (3) (K17. 2 Lab report

V

] Enclosure (Lab report)
DeLoacK _
Mohr

Bishop
Casper

Calldhoi; _
Confod
Felt :

Gol^j.

Posen
SuUivoi)_
Tavel . ..._

Trotter

_

Tele* Rooin

Holaes
Candy

1 - Minneapolis
1 - Bureau file CIO 0-422 07.1)

; ^

w
S3 SE1?b1o6 STRATiVE PAGE

S 7

Muhammad Ali-122^



REPORT
of the

Woht—
Bfsfiop ___
Coape f ^
ColIoHari

Con rod -

Cofe

Rosen --

SullJvoo __
Tovol

Trotter

Roojj; ^

I

I Wv

I^ABOttArOHY
. *

federal bureau of investigation

T, FBI M-
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 30535

^.9 Minneapolis (9-1200)
DqtO;

««* unknown subject*

extortion - m

DqtO;

TBi File Ko.

L<rb^ No*

September 10, 1969
9-44386
0-630829038 AT

Specimens rocolved 8/28/69

7 ^
^

DESK OF THEt"f , »*Selono l’®si'»>ing "FEOM THEWd second letter HIN^ . .handwriting and siggainrfojp-^
bearing hand rrintingV

’

Result of examinatipn:

conclusion was not^rlaoh^?^S examination,

hf 5^^ pr-opared any of tL whether the writer
hand printing attributpH handwriting and
case. ® aptrxhuted to the unknown subject, in this

photograph^! herewith, This- item .was

CEB:Rjefi6,)

hail roomCD teletvpe ehitI—

\

Muhammad Alill225



FD-3& (Hov. 5-22-64)

Mr. Tols 'n-

jj
Mr. EeL'^ach—

—

*'t Mr. v: V«rs..

W. Mrhr

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 1/17/70
%

1

:r. B' -' P
Mr^^Ca^p^r- J

Via

(Type in plaintext or c^de)

\

|1 ?ir. Pci:

I TTr,

I
I
Mr-

I Mr. ^fv:- VI

I
j Mr. Tav 1__

i
< 'fr, ? .V3 .

(Priority)

Tele,

M II

Miss Gan^lyL^

fs
d}

U >

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI ^ f,/
(Attn: FBI LABORATORY)

MIAMI (9r2201) (P)SAC

CHANGED
IRISUB, aka<^

9

Wilhelm F^^H^tman,
Joseph Cj^'isxa;
JUDGE C/ CLYDE ATKINS - VICTIM;

]- VICTIM

Ow

EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTER

(00: MIAMI)

?0G12i

o
s?

o
y>

X
Title marked changed to reflect additicSial j^ig^

used by JOSEPH C. WARD as used by unsub. ^

I

-5.4.-;!^ Re Miami airtel to the Bureau dated l/a-3/70.
O
t/i

^9

Enclosed for the Bureau is an envelope* aditoessed
to Federal Judge C. .CLYDE ATKINS, 300 N. E. Ist^Aveiroe,
Miami, Florida postiiiarked 1/15/70, Miami, Florida, bearing
the return address of JOSEPH C, WARD, 1605 1st Street,
Pompano Beach, Florida, Also enclosed is a two-page hand-
^vritten letter, the first page of which begins ”Jah. . 15,1970,
Delray Beach, Fla,, Federal Judge, C, 'CLYDE ATKINS:" , , .

an'd ends , , , ’h’/as knocked off
.
ija-paliasi^, Texas", The

b^i^tV of ,iyousecon(^ page begins "You must
mind"’ . , and ends I'h, ,

^^ureau (RM) (Enc. 3)

(Attii': FBI LABORATORY)
2 - Minneapolis
2 - Miami
HBS:raq

'

,

%35
'

"fift'hy wj^i'fe nigge^",

9'
'

lOfliyour cotton pickin*
Also

IJS-JAN 22 OT
JS)"' hh *11 o,

¥
1

\

y Approved; ^^2 —
Special Agent in Charge

^aJ

Sent .M Per
nad Ali-122
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MM 9-2201

(enclosed is a newspaper article entitled '”San Francisco
Door-to-door Killer Slays 2” which bears handwriting.
All of the aforementioned are being forwarded to the
Bureau in an envelope marked ’’OBSCENE”,

For the information of the Bureau and Minneapolis,
the aforementioned envelope enclosing aforementioned letter
and newspaper article were received 1/16/70 at the chambers
of Federal District Court Judge C, CL'503e ATKINS, Miami,.
Florida. Same were made available to this Bureau 1/16/70

of Judge ATKINS, He stated
the Judge has .no Knowledge of a JOSEPH C. WARD and has
not previously received mail from this individual.

It is requested that the enclosed items be
immediately processed Tor latent fingerprints and that any
lingerpifints discovered thereon, be compared with any
fingerprints discovered pri any of the items forwarded
to- the Bureau by referenced communication.

Thereafter, the letter should be searched through
the anonymous letter file and should be examined for
indented writing. The enclosed letter should be compared
with the letter forwarded to the Bureau by referenced
communication in an effort to determine whether the same
person Wrote bp th. letters. The results of these examinations
should be forwarded promptly to the Miami Division so that
results of this examination may be indluded iii an initial
closing report. The items enclosed should be returned
to the Miami Division when no longer needed by the
laboratory.

j

hS =

b7C

I

I

I

Secret Sexyice, Miami, lllth M,I, Group, Miami,
Coral .Gables, Florida Police Department, Miami, Florida.
Police Department,, and Dade County Department of Public
Safety notified of receipt of letter and contents thereof.

Preliminary investigation, being conducted by Miami
and a closing report will be submitted as soon as results
of Laboratory examinations requested herein become available
to Miami.

Muhammad Ali-122/
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MM 9-2201

MINNEAPOLIS - -

At Minneapolis, Minnesota:

y/i'lLjCih contacts with Curtis Hotel and Motor
Lodge, determine it ,a guest by the name of JOSEPH C,
WARD has stayed at the establishment .during the ist several
months. If s.uch an individual has register^^ed, obtain
address.

Lead should be covered expeditiously so that
results can be included in a closing report.

- S

Muhammad Ali
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Date: 1/21/70

Transmit the iollowing in

AZETEL

V.

Via

(Typ^ ploiritcxt or code}.

{Priority}

s

{>o

Jl

V

<y

A

Z:

r<

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI
<ATTN: FBI UBJEJRATORY)

SAC, MIAMI C9^201). (P)

CHANGED

UNSUB, aka
Wilhelm F.

Charles Ri^

Joseph C, Ward;
JUDGE C. .CLYDE ATKINS -
VICTIM:

air

i001280GS

^r.

hlia's.

VICTIM
EXTORTION - RH
.(00: MIAMI)

The, title is marked changed to reiloct additional
CHARLES R, HORNER, as used by unsub.

Re Miami airtels to Bureau, 1/13/70 arid i/1'7/;7/70.

"IaJ,

Enclosed' for the Bureau is an envelope addressed
to Federal Court Judge C* CLYDE ATKINS, P.ost Office Building,
300 N. E, First Avenue, Miami, Fla,, which was postmarked
Miami, Fla,, 1/19/70,. PM, which bears the return address
Rever.end CHARLES R. HORNer, 3140 Coral Way, Coral Gables,,
Fla, Also enclosed is a one page handwritten'^ letter written
on paper of

.
the Seaboard poast Line Railroad which feegins

”Jan, 19, 1970, Coral Oables, Fla, Federal Couit J;ud^e;

C. Clyde Atkins; Sd you can tt live, , .and en'dirig ”, .

bet"ter days -are coming. You will .die.
. i;

aforementioned a:^e^ beii^^ft:^®!grded to the Bur^u'^n an **

envelope marked ob'scencfienvelope

Bur'eau (Ehcs, 2), (RM)
1 - Minneapolis (Info)

‘

2 - Miami /^2201) Bt-W 23 B70

62FE85,
Approved:

Vf

special Ch^ge
Per tDf

Muhammai



MH 9-2201

For the information of the Bureau and Minneapolis,
aforementioned envelope enclosing aforementioned lottef*
were received 1/21/70 at the chambers of Federal District
Court Judge c. CLYDE Aa3i;iNS, Miami, Fla. They wore made '

available to the Miami Office of the FBI
Judge AIKINS. stated Judge ATKINS,,.

b6
b7C

has no knowledge whatsoever concerning" a -iievbr»«jiU'^HAKLF!B
R. HORNER,

.

^ that the enclosed items bo immediatelv f-^^«cesrsed‘ -for latent fingerprints and that any fingerprints
compared- with any fingerprints discovered '

on any of th©' items foryrarded to the Bureau by referenced *

communications,' hereafter, the letter should bo searchedthrough the Anonymous Letter File and should be examinedfor indented writing. The enclosed letter should be
compared, with letters for^rded to the Bureau by reforeneddcbmmUnicatidns in an effort to determine whbthor the sameperson wrote them.

The results of these examinations should bo
;

’

forwarded promptly to the Miami Office so that results of t

these, examinations may be included in an initial closing * '

onctosed items should be returned to, the MlaiaiOffice when no longer of use to the- Laboratory.

Secret Service, Miami; lllth M. I. Oroup, Miami:poral Gables, Fla. PD; Miami, Fla, PD and Dade County PublicSafety Department notified of receipt of letter and contentsxnorcof

ij
j ^

I^®li»ihary Investigation being conducted bymaml and a closing report will be submitted as -soon as
results of Laboratory Examinations requested herein become
available to lllami.

Muhammad An-12.



FD-36 £Rov* S-22-6^)

^ i

F B t

Tmnftmff thrfi fftHrtwinn in

Date: 1/23/70

(Typt in plaintext or code}

(PHorUy)

Wf
TO:

FKCM:

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MIAMI (9-2201) (P)

UNSUB, ak^
Wilhelm F.^artman,
Charles R/^orner,
Joseph Ci^T?ard|/-,

JUDGE C. CLTD^TEINS -

7>
/

EXTORTION - RM
,(00: MIAMI)

*

^ Re Miami airtels to the Bureau dated 1/17/70,
1/13/70, and 1/21/70,

7

Initial closing report will be submitted to
the Bureau in captioned matter as soon as results of
examinations by the FBI Laboratory of letters received
and forwarded to the Bureau by referenced airtels are
available. to Miami.

2 y Bureau
'T- Miami
HBS/dmn
(3)

JAN 26 1970



0V ... .
V

r
FBI

Date; 1/13/70

Tronsmil the following in

AIRTEL

(Typc in-^lcintext or code)

{Priority}

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN : FBI LABORATORY.

SAC, MIAMI (97-2201) (P)

UNSUB, aW^ /
JUDGE C. .CLYDE^TKINS - VICTIM;

I- VICTIM
-EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTER

00113003

^00: MIAMI

Enclosed for the Bureau is an envelope, the
stationery^ tof the Curtis Hotel and Motor Lodge. Minneapolis.
Minnesota. 55404. addressed to

|

Miami, Florida, postmahkdd Miami,
Florida, 1/S/70P,M,, bearing the return address of WILHELM
HARTMAN!. 167 5 N. W. 124th St., Miami, Fla, Also enclosed
is a/two~Dage~:Aandwritten letter, the first page of which /
begins,

j | /
Dear Sir: Defy the orders . , ;**, and ending ”, . . tar slj^

•V'*
^©^tber you I I

* The second page begins, ”Nigg6rs
are animals and should all be exterminated . and ends.,
”... Death to Federal Judges - Now, k*K.K«-, WILHELM F.

‘ ^HARTMAN, Mayor CLARK is a Nigger^over

.

Enclosed for the infprmation of Minneapolis is
one Xerox copy of each of aforementioned enclosures to the
Bureau. I^M ' ‘

‘ T .

'

^
'

50008-'/^^ - Bureau (Enc . 2) (RM) fKr* ^ A.
% - Minneapolis (Enc. 2) (aniUy)
2 - Miami
HBS:apj »7 JM 1

Approved: ^ Sent urr M Per

.



-

if

MM 9-22'01
• >/

Eor tlie iniormaiiion of the Bureau,.

I white male American, borhl L ±k the
Jahd

C. CLYDE ATKINS,
„
white male ^eyican, born 11/23/14,

is a Federal D. District Court Judge in the Southern
District of Florida. Recently-, Judge ATKINS signed
ah Order ordering domplete integration of Dade County
Public School faculties. Thi'S*^ Order has been -the shbqect
of much bommont in the local press and rtiuch disciission
concerning the mechanics: of such integration. It

"

felt that the enclosed letter is a result of Judge ATKINS^
decision and its exposure in the press..

The“ enclosed items were mad^ available to the
Miami Office -of the FBI 1/13/70- bv Mr.

[Miami,
Florida, who -advised that the enclosed letter was, received
hy pr-.^l Oifice pn 1/9/70. Re ,stated' that ta
his‘ hnowieage, no correshohdence; has ever' beeh xeceiVed
by the Board from WILHELM F. HARTMAN. -

be
b7C

be
b7C

It is requested that the enclosed item's be
immediately processed for latent fingerprints and' that it
thereafter be searched through, the, .Anonymous Letters File-.
They should also be examined for indented writing... The

'

results, of these examinatibns should be forwarded promptly
to the Miami Division so that results of this examination
may be. included: in an initial 'closing report. The. items-
enclosed shpjild be returned to the Miami Division when no.

'

longer needed by the Laboratory.

Secret Service, Miami^ lilth M. 1;.^, Sroup, Cqrai,
G.ables, Flq- , Police/Department ,

Miami,' Fis'; P.Plip'e

Department and County, Fia,,..^ Public ,S.af;e.ty pppartmeiit
notified of Receipt of letter and contents, therein.

Preliminary investigation ^being conducted and
a closing report will fee submitted by this Division lyltNiu'-
ten days. ,

•

'

-2-

Muhammad. An-1233



Will -contact the Curtis, Hotel and Motor Lodge
and examine its records, if practical, for the paet
several months in an effort to determine whether or not
an individual by the name of WILHELM P. HARTMAN from Miami,
Florida, had registered at that motel* If such an individual
had registered, obtain address.

Lead should be covered expeditiously so resultar
can be included in a 10-day report.

'

3

#,

Muhammad Ali-12,
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b6
b7C

t

,!
-’O'

H'j Xv.; .
•

jjl^XoJi, (V^il
O r

CC<^C^iLdf^

(fkA^ijL .....^^
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b6
b7C
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Muhammad Ali-1237
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FD-36»(H©v, 5-^22*64)

*
:r

V

1/27/70

Transmit the ^following rn

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

//X

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
Attention: FBI Laboratory

FROI: SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (9-New)

SUBJECT: UNSUB, aka ^
Rev. H. B^onSears;

^ RICHARD CpHATCHER, Mayor

Qjf^ Gary, Indiana *• VICTIM^ RM - EXTORTION
700i;:Sr8^

: 00: Miami

Re Indianapolis teletype January 24, 1970, and
Indianapolis airtel and LHM January 27, 1970, i

Enclosed for the Bureau is the envelope and threate)^
ing letter received by victim Mayor RICHARD C. HATCHER, Gar/,
Indiana', January 22, 1970,

'

^

For infomation of the Bureau, facts relating to
receipt of letter are set forth in referenced teletype and
LHM,

On January 26, 1970, victim HATCHER advised that he
and approximately three to four members of his staff handled
the enclosed letter and envelope. In view of the above and
inasmuch as investigation by the Tampa and Miami Divisions
determined that a Rev, H, Byroa Sears, whose return address
appears on the envelope, is nfift kno^^ in the above;.locations,
no latent fingerprint examination of the enclosed items is
deemed feasible at this tinfe, ^
.2X- Bureau (Enc. 24 (JM) \/ _ /«=« «====.

1 - Miami (Info") (u - ^

Bureau (Enc, 2\
1 - Miami (Info)
2 - Indianapolis f\
EFM: cdl W
(5)

ved! _ /irK
«/3o/7^

B JAN29,W(

^ial Agent in Charge
<r U. S, COVEUKMOn* PRIKTTKG OFFICE :



_
-7

IP*9-REV. H, BYROS SEARS
'

The Laboratory is requested to examine the enclosed'

letter ior the purpose pf a search through arid addition to ^the

anonymous letter file :cfith specific attention i:o the extortion-
racial type letter.*

'

ik
The Laboratory, if feasible j is requested to fur^sh

Indianapolis with results of examination and search by v

'.February 1, 1970, so that results may be included in the //

initial clesing report.

2

Muhammad Ali-124:f
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bo nominal Form
7-7#^ o

1: - Lab file

•4
'

» V
laboratory <>

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

' TBIj Hiami <9-2201)
To:

January 30, 1970

UNSUB , a3ca^
Wilhelm F*^artmaii, 'et ai.;

^’^;JUUGE G. CLYDE ATKINS>
r\^n - VICTIMS

\J:\ EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

John Edqcr Hoovor,-Dltoctor

b7C

00 : Minneapolis

Exomipailon roquosted by: MiaJUX

FBI FUo No.

Lab. No.

Boference: Airtels 1/13/70, 1/17/70,
1/21/70

‘9-44386

D-700il9003 AT
D-700120121 AT
D-700126006 AT

Examination roquostod: ODocument - Fingerprint

'*

^
pie submitted specimens a^ being returned

to Miami with the results of the fingerprint examination.

O’ m
or

3
o u.

S
CO S

i
<c

oo

•For the. infomation of Miemd, numerous
questioned specimens attributed to the unknown subject
were ^previously submitted to the FBI Laboratory. These
specimens include letters to numerous prominent persons
including Reverend Ralph Abernathy

;

Riot©graphs of the indented V7riting^on Q66 and
Q69 are being forwarded herewith to .Miami and ’.with copies
of this report to. Minneapolis.

'

TqIsor

DeLoach
Woltcrs...

Mohr ^
Bishop

Casper
Conohon
Conrod -

Foil

Gale I

Hoscn^
SuttlvoA

Tovel

3oyars . -

.

Tele^ Rooa 4
[Kolmes —

f

tGondy m

Enclosures (4) <2 |»^tc>graphs of indented writing, 2 Lab report)
4 - 'Minneapolis <9‘i-i200) (3-14^^^ Enclosures (6) (2' photographs

of indented writing'^i^^ab report)

1 - Bureau file C80-691) < 1̂ ^. /O'

\

s
\

NOTE.; . The- identification of the submitted specimens with,
those, previously submitted was effected by
Laboratory technician

|
as a result

of a search, in the Anonymous Letter File,-

.f/SEB.RJcj's)

^vPECtWODMINlSTR ATIVE PAGE Muhammad A



9

REPORT
of tiie

i

7ilb

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON^D. C. 20535
FBI, Miami (9-2201)

UNSUB, aka
Wilhelm F. Hartman, et al.;
.TiinflT! n. r.T.vm? atk :ns,

victims
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

Specimen, roc«ivod 1/16/70 from Mxajnx

D<3te:

FBI Fli© No.

Lob. No.

January 30, 1970
9-44386
D-700119003 AT
D-700120121 AT
D-700126006 AT

b6
b7C

Q65 Envelope postmarked "MIAMI FL 7B PM 8 JAN 1970”
bearing hand, .printed address F

I

MIAMI, FLA.«

Q66 First I)age of accompanying, .two-page handwritten letter
beginning "Dear Sir: Defy the orders..,**

Q67 Second .page of accompanying two-pagd handwritten letter
beginning "2. Niggers are animals ., ,**

Specimens received 1/20/70 from Miami

Q68 Envelope postmarked "MIAMI, FL 7B PM 15 JAN 1970,**
bearing the h'andvjritten address ‘'Federal Judge C. .Clyde
Atkins 300 N.E,. 1st .'Ave, Miami, Fla. "

Q69 Page one of accompanying two-page handwritten letter dated
1'/15/70 beginning "Dear White. . ’*

Q70 ’Page two of accomp^ying two-page handwritten letter
beginning "2, You must be out of..."

Q71 Newspaper clipping entitled "San Francisco door-to-door
killer slays 2"

Specimens received 1/23/70 from Miami

Tolson
DeLoach ^
Volteis

Mohr
Bishop

Casper
Callahan ..
Conrad

Feltn
Gale

Kosen
SttU.lvan

TaveJ y

.

Soyoift

T^.Ie, R0014

Holcaes —...

Candy j.—

Q72- Envelope postmarked "MIAMI, FLA. IB PM 19 JAN 1970.,"
'bearing the. handwritten address "Federal Court Judge,
C, Clyde Atkins, Post Office Bldg. 300 N.E. 1st Ave.
Miami, Fla."

;Q73 Accompanying handwritten; .letter dated. 1/19/70 beginning
"So you cah^’.t live.,.." ending "...will die soon. K.K.K."

V
:RJC)X3):Page‘ 1 CEB

;

I MAIl. foomCZII teletype ukitCZ}

(continued on next page)

Muhammad Ali-1243



Result of examination:

The .cbhclusibii was reached that the questioned
writihg oil Q^S.S through Q7I w,as written by the writer of-

the questioned writing on other specimens, .attributed to
the unknown subject, jsubmitted previously in this matter.

(^65 through Q71 were written in, blue ink with,
a hall-point pen,

^ '

,
A,,five-dent and a one'-ceht U.S. stamp which, came;

- - ‘
; from sheets, of stamps were attached to envelope, Q65-i ,

Six-ceht U.S,. p.ostagb stamps which from a- hheet. or
- sheets o.f stamps were attached tg envelopes Q68 and ;Q7.2.;

Q65. as an envelope' of the Curtis Hotel .and .Motor
• Lodge, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Q73 is,written on stationery

of Seaboard Coast Line, kailrbadj

. *
’

. Q66 j Q67-, Q&3.^ and .Q^^O contain: the watermark,
or -bfand ‘Which hah. the. appearance of -a tshieid .with the
wojjds ’’GRANT CREST’*' ihscr'ibed in the shield... ^is. watermark
of brand is; hsed by W-. T* Grant tJornpahy^ 144-1 Broadway ,

' We\i -^Ork^ New Ko. other watermarks, wefa found oh the
'

‘ . ‘specimens desqribed, .above.

• Indented -writing was found oh. Q8 6. Portions /of

this' indented, writing are Ifeg-ible an.d are' set forth beipw.i
'

s
'

. f

'Monday.'

’
. 1 .. -

,. .

Miafi
'

'

‘;It is
.
heautifui, —--r-^

—

hefe ^adk, dpnt;
you come doWhl, You'
wouid love' it here.*

-until. ,Spring.;

Rage, 2

b.-7ooii9od3? at (continued on next
^11.^244



Indented Hlj^r (Mi^^Hnds tp. t};ie.

visible writi'n& on Q6& 'iwP/UlL ol!ipiiPQ6,7> Faint,
indented writing! -which is too indistinct to' permit
determination, was found on item; Q6;9; Indented writing
which corresponds to trhe visible, writing on Q69 was
found on item Q70,

Ihe submitted specimens are being returned
seperatelyv These specimen^ were photographed.

I

f\

^age 3

D-7.'OQ119003 AT ’
"

Muhammad Ali-1245



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

3 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad Ali - 1226 thru

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
Muhammad Ali - 1228

The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammd Ali - 1246 thru Muhammad Ali - 1248

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



F^.36 (liev;. $-22-64)

- . -5.
“

-

F B-l

Date: 2/3/70

Transmit the following in

AIRTBL
Via-

(Type in pl(untext or code)

(Priority^

I

I

-4

I

.L,

A

TO)

FROU:

DIRECTOR, ,FBI (9-44386)

SAC, MIAMI (9-2208) ,(RUC)

DNSOB, aka ^
Rev* H. Byron^^arsj
RICHARD C* HATCHER, Mayors
Gary,. Indiana - VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL HATTER
00: MINNEAPOLIS

Re Indianapolis airtel to Bureau, 1/27/70, FBI
Laboratory report to Indianapolis, 1/30/70,

Enclosed for information purposes to the Uinneapdl^s
Division under obscene cover are xeroxed copies of the
envelope and the letter therein transmitted received by
Federal Judge C, CL7DE ATKINS, at Miami, 1/21/70, The originals]
of these items were furnished the FBI Laboratory by airtel
dated 1/21/70, a copy of which was received by Minneapolis*.

On 1/29/70^ the indices of the following agencies
were searched by tc l

j without . locating any
record identifiable with Rev* H'* BYRON SEARS, 704 South 2nd
Ave., Orlando, Fla,:

Miami PD
Miami Beach PD
Credit Bureau of Greater Miami
Dade County Department of Public Safety
Municipal Court

Bureau
2 - Minneapolis (9-1200) (Encs 2) >/ ,

2 r Indiapepolis ,

'

/?£‘C- 94 7 V^ •'

1 - Miami
HBS/rgl
•<?).

> „ ’ 9 FEB 5 1970

§&FEBl6;l37ir
it?#-

Approved; Sent .M Per

Special Agent in Charge Muhammad A|i-S.249

..k



MU 9-2208

ADMINISTRATIVE

For the information of Indianapolis a series of
three threatening letters have been received in the lliami
Division and forwarded, to the FBI l*aboratory under the cap-
tion “DNSOB, aka Wilhelm F, Hartman, Charles B. Horner

«

Joseph C . Ward; Judge C, CLYDE ATKINS VICTIM; I

]- VICTIM, KXTOBTICN - BACIAL mTTEB", Miami file
9-22U1.

By report, dated, 1/30/70, the FBI Laboratory advises
that the items submitted by Miami in aforementioned letter

^
irere written by a prolific letter writer on whom a case is
opened with Minneapolis office of origin . (Bureau file
9-44386, Minneapolis lile 9-1200)., .

Referenced Laboratory report discloses author of
letter received by Mayor RICHA^ C« HATCHER, Gary, Indiana,
bn 1/22/70, to be identical with Unsub in same case in whic^
Minneapolis is office of origin, (Bureau file 9-44386>
Minneapolis file 9-1200)

.

Miami currently in the process of preparing, an RUC
report with regard to the three letters received in the Miami
Division,'

Suggest Indianapolis due likewise with regard to
letter received by Mayor HATCHER,

Miami taking .no. further action regarding letter
received by Mayor HATCHER at this, time.

2 ,

Muhammad Ali-



V OF INVESPGATION
Washington, D; Cv 20537 \ I

REPORT
^

oi the

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
^ LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

jlEwag

^-v«. 3.^ j2na

YOUft PILE.

FBl^FILE KO
LATENT CASE NO 0*44330

045.10

24, 1970

vmstm Ui 0^-0013

1/34/70 /jST 11^51

ICTiCTOil

REFERENCE: Alsttfl, 2/S/70
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: }^Q
SPECIMENS!

tdsfcca 0 its tux^ss^a
WMWSriiteST-

To!tor ^
Delioach

Walters ^

<siUjl«Sod cp^titeSil*.

D3«^ C3>

2 - r^^GEsi <S*220l>
2 lamiS^^Urs <9*1200) <1 • 9*1W)
X * K5t) <06^3020)

Mohr
Bishop

Cosper

Conohon
CcftTodi

Folt

Cole
Rosen
SuUlvon
Tavel

Soyofs

Tele, R.

Koloes
Gandy

(9)
^

Director

f5
REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

MAK. R0cJ;5C_3 teletype llNlTl 1

A
John Edgoj



4.

^-2

0
2/B/lQ
RJC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

LAB FILE

, _ . Laboratory Work Sheet
, ^

Recorded; 2/18/70 1:00 -pin- Received: 2/18/70 dwr
Re: UNSUB, aka

Ralph Carlson,
William Si Carlson, et al.

;

Theatening letter postmarked XXX
XXj^ i/24/70 at Miami. Beach, Florida,
received by U«S* Congressman DONALD FRASER - VICTIM
EXTORTION; 00:

Examination requested by: ysj WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE C9-New)

File # 9-44386
Lab. # D=700206105, AT
LC# A64118

LATENT

ExaminoUcn requested;

Result of Examination:

Document - Fingerprint

A. 2/5/70

Date received: 2/6/70

Examination by:

Noted By:

b6
b7C

Specimens submitted for examination

Q87

Q88

Q89

Envelope postmarked "MIAMI BEACH, FLA* 4B PH 24 JAN 1970,"
bearing the hand printed address "U.S. CONGRESSMAN
DONALD mSER HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WASHINGTON, D.C."

Page one of accompanying two-page handwritten letter dated
1/24/70 beginning "Dear Sir; This letter should..."

Page two of accompanying two-page handwritten letter dated
1/24/70 beginning "2. MiimesotaJy^ers will;.*" signedbeginning
"K.K.K.K."

2 - Ktaw.l‘}~2 2ei)
\t^i

Examination, completed

Time Date Muhai^sti Ali

Dictated



F B I

(Rev. $-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 2/5/70

(Type in plcunZcxt of code),

(Prioniy)

DIRECTOR, FBI 9-^ ATTENTION; FBI LABORATORY

FROM; SAC, WO (9-New) (P)

UNSUB^^^ . ,

Ralph^arl^n, /
,

miliaia S^:;atl5on,
Theodor^^^aksw^l

,

r7AbralWnQ»old^n^ {

Dale

JacobMi’ear^an,/
Abraham^'f^enraum

Jamea(^tew^t
Threateninjg letter po^roark^ 1/24/70

;
at Miami Beach, Flc^dA revived by U,S.

• Congressma^D0NALD^RASERi4 VICTIM
E3CTORTION

i iOQiJlS0^

Mr- Tols^n

—

Sir-

Mr- V/
Mr. Jtlnhr^

Mr. K >>m

K‘-nm

Miss Gand\

7

‘<O02OS1O5

Enclosed for the Bureau is original and four xerox

^ copies of one white envelope addressed to victim as’ above with
^return address of 3119 N.B. 4th Street, Tampa, Florida, and one
gthree page letter with blue inR pjrinting dated 1/24/70*

V 4\ BtureauAEnc 5)

Z- Miami (Enc 2)

2- WO
(1« 66-3029)

y- S,d

REL;kcb

Approved:
/f

^ H*109

REC-S I

rvrn VI 'I iKAisioii,

- /%!)/? 7| iiiu.jf

ezFEB

.M Per

jciai Agent in Charge

q-
Muhamma(j Mi-1253



letters with the following results.

Their file, CO-2-41, 466, indicates unsub has
used additional aliases- as. carried in tHe ti,tle .^d has
been writing simile letters t6 Nationally prooinenf
political, sports- and entertainment figures since 1965.

All previous dorrespondence froia this Individual
has been sent from the Minheapoiis - St. Paul,. Minnesota
area and has- usually been prepared on motel and hotel
stationery from the Minnesota area* To date the. U.S, Secret
Service has been unable to identify the- sender but with the
receipt of this letter is initiating; an investigation in
Miami and Tampa... ihe, last letter received from this
individual . was sent to. Senator WALTER F. in May,
1969. 'ae Secret Service file further indicates that several
.previous -^investigations have been doiiducti^ in conjunction
with the Minneapolis FBI Office under Bufile- 9-44386.

They also notified the BvS. Capitol Police and
the. Intelligence Division, Metropolitan Police Department
(iffD), TiDC,,of this material on 2/4/70. _

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU
'

"
'

.

^ ^ )* • ta .

^The Laboratory Division is re<^ested to search
this material through the-^ Ahonympus Letter File and compare
results of examination with results, of previous examinations
conducted, \mder Bufile 9-44386.

The. Identification Division 'Is requested- to protcess
this, material for latent- fingerprints and compare results

^ of examination with results of previous examinations
conducted under Bufile 9-44386.

2



HFO 9rNew

Both Laboratory and Id^tification Divisions ara
requested to furnish reports of resuVts of above examina-
tions, along with photograph^f

.
^1s iwterial to the

Intelligence Division of- the P / /*

LEADS

MIAMI

AX MIAMI mCH. FLORIDA

opinion.

1)

Present' to appropriate USA fpr prosecutive

2)

Notify local authorities.

3)

If prosecution authorized, conduct appropriate
dhyestlgatioh

,

4)

Iininedletely advise WFO pf prosecutive opinion.-

•of USA so notification c^ be made to USSS.

5l Prepare .LHM suitable for dissemihatioh

incorporating investigation conducted at UDC.

•WASHINGTON; FIEL'D

. AX. WASHINGTON. D.C. Telephonlcally not^y USSS

-of prosecutive opinion of USA and whether or hot PBI is .to

conduct active' invesifcigatlpn upon receipt of such Informatioh.

from the Office of Origin. ,

Muhammad Ali-1255
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bison w.
jirLooch *

3isW vi-

vCsper—
CcHohon -

vonr^ad "-4m

SAC, Mi^i

larector, FBI

UNKNOWN SUBJECT,
DOCTOR THOMAS EDI
U.S. senator^ircjS
VICTIM. /
EXTORTION /

2-#-70

Nt)OBBS
JAm- .

Ijd/IhBiM. /

. Enclosed l^rewitli fo? receiving offices under obscene, coyer
^e a Xerox copy aaid i true copy of a letter dated 1-23-70, ad^ess^
to ”U. S. Senator Bayh, ’* This letter was postmarked at Miami,
Florida^ lr23-70, and was delivered to S^tor Bayh’s Washii^on, D. C.,.

Office. Enclosed Witt the letter is a portion of a newspaper clipping
from the Miami News which indicates that Senator Bayh wiU oppose
tte Supreme Court nomination of Judge Carswell. This letter contains
a veiled threat to Senator l^yh which may constitute a violation of the
Federal Extortion Stafate. The letter with its enclosure was received
on 1-29-70. by Inspectorr I from Mr.

|

[
Seiator Bayh in Washington, D. C.

The original of tte letter in cpiestion has been forwarded to
the FBI Laboratory and identification Divisions for examination. You
will be advised of the results of these examinations separately.

' Washin^on Field Office is instructed to advise appropriate
local authorities and the U. S. Capitol Police of the. veiled threat con-
tained in the letter. >

Miami, is instructed to secure a prosecutive, opinion and in the
event prosecution is declined, Miami should submit results of investi-
gation in a form suitable for dissemination by. return communication.
In the event prosecution is authorized, thWesults of invest%ation
should also be submitted in form suitable'^ dissemination upon com-
pletion of investigation. -

Enclosures (4) fiEC- 106
' nT

—

/J

2 -^ashii^on Field Office - Enclosure^^
\|

> o
SEEf^N6TEPAGE'TW<f£B 6 1970

Muhal



Letter to SAC, Miami
RE: Ul^NOWN SUBJECT, AKA.

DOCTOR THOMAS EDWIN DOBBS

For the infOTmatlon of Tampa, the return address on the

reverse side of the envelope bears the subject’s name with a street

^dress in Hialeah, Florida. The letter itself is dated 1/23/70,
at Plant City, Florida, even tiiough it was postmarked in Miami.
Tampa is inducted td check your files a^inst the name of the

subject and advise Miami.

Bureau files obtain no references positively identifiable

with Doctor Thomas Edwin l^bbs whose return addt^ess is indicated

on the reverse side of the envelope in which the letter was mailed*

NOTE:

The Office of Senator Birch Bayh has furiiished through

Liaison a letter' containing a veiled threat to the Senator; It contains

a Plant City> Florida^ return address.and a Miami postmark. Laboratory

and identiiicatipncDiyisiohs should conduct appropriate-comps^ison arid'

aatent fingerprint ^examinations and*thereafter retur.n the original letter

to SAG, ‘Mia:^! ivith/resiilts. of examinations. Washington Field Office has

been instructed to alert iocai authorities. and. Miami to secure a prosecutive

cpiriion.

2
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OBSCENE

TRUE’GpPY

‘
‘

‘
^

-
• Jan 23, 70

- ' Plant City, Fla.

Sen. Birch- Bayh; ..

ShaU one caU.you Honorable U. Si-, Senator Birch Bayh, or

Just a plain billy ,goat.
'

f t

" s''
I \ - z

Who in the ‘hell,r-do you think, you are anyway?

' Ydu won your Senate Seat, by the skinj of your teeth.
s

If
,
ever a , double dealing, . ^two faced underhanded, double

talking' individual, you are it Sen, Birch Bayh.

I can see no wrong in being a segregationist. You.suppose
Black Panthers, Black Muslims are a credit to America, shouting

Kill whitey.

U. S. Senator Birch Bayh, The Ku Klux Klan, hates your
fucking guts.

.
May’you develop ulcers and die White Nigger.

Lis.ten, Sen. Birch Bayh,, they have a name down South, for .

mother fuckers like you, White Nigger.

Really, do not. know' if you have a daughter, but if you have-

a daughter, hope she marries some filthy Nigger pimp. You are-

far lower then a Nigger pimp, for your likes help, to produce more
of them.

Malcolm X was a low Nigger pimp. .Cassius, Clay, a yellow
bubble headed -nigger draft dodger.

Blood will flow in the Streets of the South, after February 1st,

yes that's right White cock suckor;
x»

Signed K.. K. K.
> v;

obscene’

Muhammad Ali-126;?
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I
Jiidge^^Carsireii

*

I

A'tUmI ^,*IW| Bvrcid

WASHJNGrON — The
senator-who Ted the fight to

i

block appointment of Judge

I
Clement Haynsworth to the

^
U.S: Supreme Court tnay do

.
the same against Judge liar-

,

rold Carswell, he said today.

;
Sen. Birch Bayh (D-lnd.) t

said he will oppose Judge *’

,
Carswell for the high court if I

the judge’s record on civil
{

rights cases indicates he still |’

holds white supremacy views
'

^

he expressed 22 years ago.

Judgn Carswell, a resisi-at

,0/ fallahassee and a jnember
of the Fifth U.S. Circuit

^ Cciillnit^O)! 6/t, Co!. S
- i

“
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Mil II 33 SH 70

•l/yV /^

;
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Vcrt^ /:.AJ-01^ I

.,X J^yJ^ \

• y'^^yyti/iy yti^^'/'-'.

A^d^cp^o4J^Aej^Xli£l^'

A'd^ (^'^jiA'Cc^Ci^
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'Ylr.

K. •-:^-7^
I

' 7 /)^Y t/JrA^

A^phJ ^v\JL Jji^ -[

Sf^KtyMy/

A

za^J^ ^h.^jacy
I

_
,-<^Xe7«i?4'i<^z, I

''yu:&xy_^p' /V£(I^V^,

dxoiAU^^

,

...A.d-yirA'lAy.ai^o i-OA^lAiiit^i-

ciznv-

1

'

.jCi^ cQ-AlA^. 'XO(i

yAfSA Ay.tyiuAA^utyS'f
^ '^9'/ A /^ /1-^yJ <^ //f/l *^r' , ^ ^ . . )}

"7) ^ /i 1
‘
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ftEI=<>RTING OFf;ICE

INDIANAPOLIS
OFFICE or ORIOtN

MINNEAPOLIS
TITLE OF CASE

UNSUB, aka
Rev, H, Byron Sears;
RICHARD C, HAMER,
Mayor, Gary, Indiana-
^VICTIM -

2/9/70-

REPORT MADE DY

INVESTIGATJVC PERIOD

1/30, T 2/6/70

CHARAGER OF CASE,

-^^F^EXTORIJIpN

TYPED BY

-4£L^?c

REFERENCES: Indianapolis report of SA
•dated 2/3/CO,.

- .RUC -

-ADMINISTRATIVE:

Information copies -being furnished 'Miami and
Tampa in view of .previous inveistiga^idjii feonducted regardii^
this matter,

’
"

^
'

ACQOMPLISroiENTS' CLAIMED:- NONE' '



04 (Rev. 3-3-59)>’
V'

‘“'S

0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1-United States Attorney, Fort Wayne, Indiana
1-United States Attorney, Miami, Florida
1-United States Attorney., Minneapolis, Minnesota

Copy to; l-united States Attorney, Tampa, Florida

f

Report ol;

Dote:
I

Office; INDIANAPOLIS
February 9 ,

1970

Ftelcl OHtce Fllo 9”2228 Bureau Ftlo ft 9—44386

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, also known as
Reverend H, Byron Sears;
RICHARD C. HATCHER, Mayor, Gary, Indiana - VICTIM

dioracter; RACIAL MATTERS - EXTORTION

b6
b7C

Synopiit: Results of FBI Laboratory examination set forth.

DETAILS;

“ RUC “

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It Is the property of the 771
your agency; U and Us contents are not to be distributed outside your agencya

COVCRNMCNT FRINTiNO orrioc: t067-O-27S*87S



0
REPORT
o{ iiie 6

A — —
LABORATORY jLa\

FEDEHAl Bmmi 0? mVESTIGATION

WASHiraGTON, D. C. 2@S3S
FBI, I.ndianapolis C9-Nev;)

Ros UNSUB, aka
Rev. H. Byron Sears;
RICHARD C. HATCIffiR, Mayor
Gary, Indiana - VICTIM;
RM - EXTORTION

Dates January 30, 1970
FBI File Ho. 9-44386
Lab.Na. D-7001290SS AT

Spoclmoxi? t«ceived i/29/70

Q74 Envelope postmarked "MIAMI, FL 7B ' PM 19 JAN 1970,"
bearing handwritten address "Mayor Richard Hatcher .

% City Hall Gary, Indiana” ,

Q75 Accompanying handwritten letter beginning "Mayor
Richard C. Hatcher; Dear Sir; So your the..."
dated 1/19/70

Result of examination:

The conclusion was reached that Q74 and Q75
were %vritten by the writer of other questioned writing
attributed to the unknown subject and submitted previously
in this matter.

No watermarks or significant indented writing
was found on Q74 and Q75.

Q74 beai's a six -cent U, S. postage stamp
which came' from a roll of stamps

. Q75 is written on
stationery of tZie Seaboard Coast: line Railroad.

Q74 and Q75 were written in blue ink with
a ball-point pen.

Q74 and Q75 are being returned separately.
These items were photographed.

Muhammad An-1272
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

To: Indianapolis (O^ITev) Date: January 30, 1970

Re: UlfStJB, a&ar—

^

Rev, H. Ejn^on Sears;
RICHARD C^HATCHER,, Hayor
Gary, Indiana - VICTIM;
RM - EXTOiRTIOiT
00: Minneapolis

Examination re<jiiested by: Indi^nUpOliS

John Edgar Hoover, Director

FBI File No,

Lab, No*

9-443S6
D-700i290S8 AT

Bo iorence: Airtel 1/27/70 9'-^^

Examination requested: 1)0001116011 FlUgOrprl^t

Remarks:

Q74 and Q75 are being rbtarned with the results
of the fingerprint examination.

~

For the information of the Indianapolis Office,
numerous anonymous lette^ addressed to prominent persons, /including Reverend Ralph’^bernatby, were submitted /
previously to the FBI Iiabor^tory in this matter » ' /

Iho questions
with the writing of ani

7ritii^ has not been identified
lown^i^rson*

WAILEp 5.

JAN 3 01970 •/

COMM-FBI

•30

REC-2B.
HI FEB 3 1970

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report) Ip****
..

'go
2 -.Miami (9.^220i) Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)
2 - Minneapolis (9^1200) EnbXdsures ^2) (2 Lab report)

1 ^
Bu^iie 80-69i

KO^:,yQ74 and Q75 were identified with specimens submitted

y ') 1/ previously in this case as . a result of a search in
the Anonymous Letter File made by SA Palmer G, Tunstall.

roomlS^r^..,,,r*igft'"'^TRATIVE PAGE
;
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Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
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RECORDED
5/12/69
lUC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

LAB FILE

Re: DALE CARL JEFFRIES} REVEREND BAIA»fl

ABBRUATIiy - VICTRI} ADAM CLAYTON
POWELL, JR. VICTim CARL STOKES -
VICTIM} VIC

"

File # 9-^44386
Lab. # D-690512070 AT b6

b7C

iqtiml
SAmy DAVIS, JR. - VICTIM: 1 I
VICTIM: CASSIUS CLAY « VICTISTII

1=L

r VICTIM; STCXUSLY CARMICHAEL - VICTIM; EXTORTION - KM
ExaiAittation requested by: atiANTA (9»1911) A. 5/7/69 OOj Minneapolis

Examination requested: DocUBJOnt *• Fingerprint

Result of Examination:

Date received: 5/9/69

Examination by: b6
b7C

Received by IfPS

'

Specimens submitted for examination

<527 2SX Envolopo postmarked “MINNEAPOLIS MINN. ‘3A PM 2 MAY 3,969,

«

bearing Handwritten address “Rev* Ralph Abernathy
c/0 Southern Christian Leadership Conference, Atlanta, Cteorgia**

"^028 Pago one of two*»pago handwritten letter dated May 2, 1969,
beginning “Rev; Ralph Abernathy: Fell, black. ending
‘%,.you on a scaffold.

'\Q29 Pago two of XSHSggH two^page handwritten letter lEEH beginning
“2. While you hang..«“ signed “Signed K.K«K,“

Muharamab Aii-1276
3



7-2 O O
RECORDED
5/12/69
RJC

FEDERAL BUREAU'OF INVESTIGATION^
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

LAB FILE

, / ^ ^ I, ' , Laboratory Work ShSheet

File ^ 9-44386Rej^ALE CARL JEFFRIES;* REVEREND RALPH ~ ^

ABERNATHY - VICTIM; ADAM CLAYTON n Lab. # D-690512070^ AT
POWELL. JR. - VICTIM: eAMr-ST^S - «

b6
b7C

vsensiH
SAMMY-^WI^T-JR-, ^VIC-TJM-H__r.
FICOXIM^GASgltJS-eMY- ’

-

VICTIMrj
1

^r-Vi€TlMT'8“itJiL15Dr’eAmiiCHAEi3--^
Examingtron requested by: 'ATLANTA (9-1911) ^ A. 5/7/69

EXTORTION - RM
00; Minneapolis

Examination requested: Document -- Fingerprint

Result of Examination:

Date received: 5/9/69

^^ ' S>2.f j04a^ ^ ^

Specimens submitted for examination

^^Q27 Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS MINN. 3A PM 2 MAY 1969,"
bearing handwritten address "Rev, Ralph Abernathy
c/0 Southern Christian Leadership Conference, Atlanta, Georgia"

Q28 Page one of two-page handwritten letter dated May 2, 1969,
beginning "Rev. Ralph Abernathy; Well, black..." ending
"...you on a scaffold,"

^Q29 Page two of two-page handwritten letter HSXK beginning
r "2. While you hang..." signed "Signed K.K.K,

"

2 - Minneapolis c? juua
^

'CciJV-

Muhammad Ali-1277





Labq^tory Teansmittal Form
7-72

'

/.

r

4

o o

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

To: $31 ,
Atlanta <9-1911) Dato: Kay 29, 1969

ficr UNSUBi aka Lucius h, yaiora,
Dale Carl Jeffries; Rovereria

Ralph Abernathy - Victim;
Adam Clayton Po\7dll, Jr, -
Victim; etc.
EXTORTION - RK

Exami^ftfa Atlanta

FBI File Mo. 9-44336
Lab. NO. D-690512070 AT

Reloronce: Airtel 5/7/69

Examination requested; Document « Elngorprint

Remarks:

Q27 through Q29 are being returned with the

results of the fingerprint examination,

llinneapolis will refer to Vl^iAtooratory report

dated 2/9/68, marked for the attention of Kinneapplis file

157-412, This report advised that a review of Bureau file

157-8356, disclosed a letter which is sSrailar to the letters,

in the present case. Bureau file ,9-44338,

Enclosures (2) <2 Lab report)
2 — Minneapolis <9-1449) Enclosures <2) <2 Lab report)
1 - Bureau file <157-8356)

'

\

CEB:RJC <7)

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE Muhammad All- 1279
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Approved: Sent .M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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AT 9-1911

-Re Bureau teletype, to \^>0 referenced V/FO

teletype to Bureau dated 9/1/6 9j caotioned “LUCIUS L.
VAT.TgRflr. u anaw nr.ftVTn^T poWJSLL, JR. - VICTIt4:

I VICTIM; JULIAN BOND - VICTIM;
CASSIUS ~ VICTIM: Lgfa REDRIDGE GlSlwmR - VICTIM;

- VICTIM; CARL STOKES - VICTIM; EXTORTION,
uo: I'UNNEP.BOLIS^ " and suggested 'jPO and Atlanta should
coordinate these tv;o investigations in the hope of
identifying a common denominator.

’Attention is dravm to the fact that both letters
v?ere postmarked in Minneapolis, Minnesota. I'/FO is tc:

furnish background information to Atlanta, concerning
^

I I a'nd advise appropriate local authorities
in the eventj_
L. C., area.

is presently in the V?ashlngton,

Milvmkee advised that the name of DALE CARL
.JEFFRIES does not appear in the Eau Claire, V'isc., City
Directory, telephone directory, directory of V/isconsin
State University at Eau Claire, files of Eau Claire,
V/isc,,’ Police Department, or Northwestern Credit Bureau,
Inc. No record, Eau Claire. Post Office, of subject ever
having rece.ived mail or having ever left for’.<ardlng address.
Address 60T Tater Street, Eau Claire, is .fictitious, as
numbers jump from 601 to 609 V/ater .Street,

SA
The Ament Referred to in the enclosed LHJ-I is

of the Atlanta Office,

REQUEST TO THE BUREAU

The Identification Division is requested to
process, letter and envelope for la tents. It is noted -

that the letter has been hand.led by Miss I I

Rev. RALPH A3ERNA0?HY, SCIC
Georgia

~

It is noted that instant letter and envelope ^

should be compared v:ith the letter and envelope in afore- ‘

mentioned case on XUCIUS L. VALSRA*

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

I
hS
hlC

hS
b7C

2
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o.

t

tAT 9-1911

The FBI laboratory is also requested to, compare.
. handvjriting v/ith similar samples contained in the anonymous
letter file

.

LEADS

. MINNEAPOLIS

AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINN . .
.

Attepipt to identify subject in instant case and
afore-mentioned LUCIUS' L. VALERA.

Present to USA,

OTHER RECEIVING OFFICES

’
’ Notify appropriate local authorities and victims

'if possible,. , _

ATLANTA

AT ATLANTA, GA.

v/ill maintain contact with SCLC Offices, Atlanta,
Georgia.,

3
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Re:

RECORDED FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION h&B
5/12/69 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

RJC
Laboratory Work. Sheet

Dticius D. VALERA, afea' Jamds”
CONGRESSMAN ADAM CLAOTON POWEtL, JR, «
VICTIM^ ot al.
extortion

t a T eh T
00: Minneapolis L A T EN a

File # 9«44386
Lab. i D-6905090GO AT

DALE CARL JEEERIESi ^
REVEREND RALPH ABERNATOV *NVXCTIMS; et al* ;

EXTORTION; 00: Atlanta
Examiraiion requested by: WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE A* 5/8/69

Examination requested: DoCUmeDt - Fingerprint

Result ot Examination:

Date received: 5/9/69

Examination by: b6
b7C

if/s

Cb

Specimens submitted for examination .

Received by- IFPS
t

Envoiope postmarRod ’fMINNEAPOHS, MINN* 3B AM 5 MAY 1969,”
bearing handwritten address ”Ho», Adam Clayton Powell
U.S. House of Reprosontatives, Washington, D.C.”

<525 Pago one of accompanying two~page handwritten letter
dated May 4^ 1989, beginning "Adam Clayton Powell: Well.**”
ending animal*

^2Q Pago two of accon^anying two-page handwritten letter '

beginning »2* If you think,.,” signed "Signature K.IC.K.”

M u h 1284
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REC'D-LFPS
FBI;

I
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Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

2 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All -911 thru

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
Muhammad Ali - 912

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1286 thru Muhammad Ali - 1287

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

2 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 91 3 thru

Muhammad AH 914
Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad All - 1288 thru Muhammad All - 1289

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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*'V'

'

Re:

. RECORDED FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION LAB FILE
5/12/69 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

RJC
Laboratory Work Sheet

LUCIUS L. VALERA, aka James Stewart
CONGRESSMAN ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, JR., -

VICTIM^ et al«
EXTORTION

L A T EN T
00: Minneapolis L A A iiW x

File # 9-44386
Lab, « D-690509050 AT

DALE CARL JEFFRIES,
REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY - VICTIMS; et al,; EXTORTION; 00: Atlanta

Examiration requested by: WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE A* 6/8/69

Examination requested: Document — Fingerprint

Result o{ Examination:

/^7 I 6)/^.

If. yt4 € ^ ^
Specimens submitted for examination

Q24 Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 3B AM 5 MAY 1969,“
bearing handwritten address "Hon. Adam Clayton Powell
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C."

Q25 Page one- of accompanying two-page handwritten letter
dated May 4, 1969, beginning "Adam Clayton Powell: Well..."
ending "...animal',"

Date received: 5/9/69

Q26 Page two of. accompanying two-page handwritten letter
beginning "2. If you think..." signed "Signature K.K.K.

"

2 - Minneapolis
2 - Atlanta

ZK n '7

^ Cuyi'i /^/^/

no, nM
Muhammad Ali-1290





OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

3 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad Ali - 918 thru

Muhammad Ali - 920
Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1292 thru Muhammad Ali - 1294

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 101.6

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1295

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

3 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad Ali - 908 thru

Muhammad Ali - 910
Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

IXI The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1296 thru Muhammad Ali - 1298

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



RECORDH) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION NO X»AB FILE
5/9/69 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

RJC
Laboratory Work Sheet

Re: UNKNOrm SUBJECT, File 9-44386
n. 3 . Smith! Lab. iS! D-690508074 AT

uzHnesova lioparxmonx ox I* A T E N T
Hmoan Rights - VICTIH
EXTORTION - RACXAI, ttATTERS

Examination requested by: HIHNEAPOLIS (9-14S0) A, 5/5/69

Examination requested: Documont - Fingerprint

Result of Examination:

Date received: 5/8/69

Examination by: b6
b7C

Specimens submitted for examination

Envelope postmrfeod "SAINT PAW*, Ifl? 3B PM 26 APR 1969,"
bearint? hand ititad addrbss "HR. I

I FsTATE CAPITOL, ST. PAUL, IIINN. ”

Q81 I*age one of accoo^anying tbreo-page handxvrittbn letter
beginning "TAKE MAYOR ARTHUR,..” ending "...for Niggers only,"

|b6

b7C

022 Second page of accoapanying threo-pago handwritten letter^ ^ginning ”2. So, you aro...” ending "...Higgor

<523 Third page/ of acooopanying threo-pago handwritten letter
beginning "3. \7o Tonnessoo...” ending "HIGOERS ABE ANIMAI^"



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

2 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad Ali - 1 108 thru

Muhammad Ali - 1 109
Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

K\ The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1300 thru Muhammad Ali - 1301

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Muhammad Ali-1302



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

2 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 10Q5 thru

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
Muhammad Ali - 1006

1X1 The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1303 thru Muhammad Ali - 1304

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



7-2 j O O
RECORDED
5/9/69
RJC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION >^LAB FILE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboralcry Work Sheet

Rf: UNKNOWN SUBJECT, Aka
R. S. Smith:

'File # 9-44386
Lab. # D-69050S074 AT

Minnesota Department of
Human Rights - VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTEI^S

Examination requested by;

LATENT

MINNEAPOLIS^C 9-1450)

Examination requested: Document - Fingerprint

Result of Examination:

A. 5/5/69

Date received:

Examination by:

5/8/69

// y ^0, //-f
*

Specimens submitted 'for examination

/Q^O Envelope postmrked "SAINT. PAUL, MN 3B PM 26 APR 1969 .

"

bearing hand riirlnted^ addresslintea address

J STATE CAPITOL, ST. PAUL, MINN.”

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

./^Q21 Page one of accompanying three-page handwritten letter
beginning "TAKE ilAYOR ARTHUR. . ,

" or- Kiegcr:g==on3^ "

y
Q22 Second page of accompanying three-page handwritten letter

beginning "2. So, you are..." .

»

Q23 Third page/ of accompanying three-page handwritten letter
beginning "3. We Tennessee..." Jhv-HfffegS-ARE ANIMAIi6 »

I
- '^.J^LSU.'CXS'l -S^6tp)

^')-v 6^ C(^ $.

Muhammad Ali-1305



z^^^*-***^^ d^z%

.

Muhammad Ali-1306



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

2 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 1007 thru

Muhammad Ali - 1008
Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

E The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1307 thru Muhammad Ali -1308

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



m UB rxLS

(f
^

OBSCB^E

M //5ft
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Recorded 5/2/69 states department of justice

Laboratory Work Sheet

lUCIlfS I, YAlEBAf
Pc: C0BGSS5SUAB AMi( CLAYTON POJfELl^ JR. File#

7ICTIU: I I
-VICTXU; Lab. t XG90502116

XUXIAU nOHB - VXCTXiit STOSBir CARUlCffAEL -rxcrizf;

&ASSXUS CLAY ~r VXCXXU) LEROT EWRIWR GtSAVBR -TXmAf; LATBtfT

I I- 7XCTXII: CARL STOKER 7XCTXU b6

EXTORTXOR

Examination requested I^y: ^AC^ WFO (Q'^tiev)) 5/X/6B

Examination requestedr^^OCUWCtT'^ *• FinQerprtnii Date received: 5/2/69

Examination by:Result of Examination:

'

lf/^5 /

he
b7C

1,

AC/t-i yy/r

/f JJ ^

y/m'l
submitted f9^exQnilnation

S’nueJtope postmarked A^IHHEAPOLIS Uff 4A AU 29 APR 1969^^ hand
" prin-bod address ^*Ron* MR* A2AU CLAYTOff POWELL o/o SOUSE OF

REPRESEIfTATX7BS, ZB0ISLATX7E BRAHCS, VASRXnOTOH, 2*0*/*

/nW First page of aooonpanping handwritten and hand printed letter^ dated "April 29, 1969*" beginning "Millian Clayton Powell:

^ Well, black "

Second page, beginning "Sezt on the list****
page, beginning "We will broil that*,*

u

Return evidence

o

photographed

may O^ilUoa I'

ML^t^iad A! 1309



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 943

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

0 The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1310

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 945 .

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

H The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad All - 1311

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 944

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1312

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) a)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain infomriation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

2 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 948 thru

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
Muhammad Ali - 949

Kl The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 1313 thru Muhammad Ali - 1314
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X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
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Recorded S/2/69 oms ™ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
^ UNITED STATES department OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet
*

LUCIUS L, VALERA;
Re: CONGRESSMAN ADA)/ CLAYTON POWELL. JR.

^ LAB FILE,

VICTIM; VICTIM; Lab. # D690^2Z16 ^ b6
' b7CJULIAN BOND - VICTIM; STOKELY CARMICHAEL “VICTIM;

CASSIUS CLAY ~ VICTIM; LEROY ELDRIDGE CLEAVER -VICTIM;

I I
- VICTIM; CARL STOKER - VICTIM

EETORTIQN

Examfnation^erjuested by: SAC, WFO (9~new) Airtel 5/l/69

LATENT

Examination requested; Doouineni ^ Fingerprint

Result of Examination:

Date received:

Examination by:

5/2/69

/dcO* ^ ^ 7 4P/4 y

ec^ 7- /S-7- 7.^^ /;r7- 7^

Specimens submitted for examination

Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS MN 4A AM 29 APR 1969" with hand
printed address "H$N» MR* ADAM CLAYTON POWELL c/o HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES, LEGISLATIVE BRANCH, WASHINGTON, D* C*

"

First page of accompanying handwritten and hand printed letter
' dated "April 29, 1969*." beginning "William Clayton Powell:
. Well, black**...**"

Second page, beginning "Next on the list*. "

^77^ Third, page., beginning.,. "We will broil that "
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